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therefore becomes the duty, and it ought to
be urged upon the (ioverniueut by all those
interested (and in fact the whole country is
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
Seamen desirous of enlisting in the Navy,
interested) to put these districts under niarli published at No. 82j EXCHANGE STREET, by
can do so by applying
ft Naval Rendezvous,foot
! tial law at once, arrest the ringleaders and I of
street.
Exchange
their aiders and abettors, and all those who
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
This will present a line chance for seamen to obtain prize money. On enlisting, each seaman remay attempt to intimidate those who desire
ceives two months advance, and will be enabled to
to work, try them
Th* Pobtlakd Daily PttEesis published at Wi.00
by military law, and if avoid
all expenses by immediately goiug on hoard
found necessary, execute them as outlaws
per year in advance, or 87.H0 at the end of the year.
after shipping. Enlistment* required for one or
j and
Single copies three cents.
traitors on the spot. This w ill be. the
three rears.
The Maine State Press is published every ThursU. S. Stoop
most humane, and we believe the only course
Off JFar “lno,” I
day morning,at S2.00 per annum, in advance; $2.26 I that can be
November 5th, 1863. J
novhdtf
adopted under existing circutnii paid within six months; and #2.60, it payment be
I stances to effectually put an eud tothc giobism
delayed beyond the year.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 1 that prevails in a considerable portion of the ; U
S
INT.A. V Y
coal regions.
vance
We regret that the necessity for recommenKates of Advertising
1000
ding such a course should exist, but the Uov•1.25 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
eminent and tiic laws must be sustained at all
Seamen
& Landimen.
after; three insertions or less, •1.00; coutimring eve- i hazards
against out-laws ami traitors North,
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
Apply
as well as South.”
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
J. 1*. HEATH, Recruiting
h Officer.
week, 91.00; 50 cents per week after.
oc9 dtf
Under head of Avuskmkxtb, $2.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, $1,50.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
Special Notices, $1.75 per square first week,
-OF THK•1,00 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.26;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one -week,
Fire
•1.25.
Insurance
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 1803.
Press (which has a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 50 ceuts per square in addition to the
•
OR CONCENTRATED
above rates for each insertion.
Capital actually paid up.*200,000.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
ASSETS.
sy*Aii communication* intended for the paper
Cash on hand.
#9,545 82
should be directed to the “Editor erf the Press/’ and
»
Cash in hands of agents,
5U0 00
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Cash loaned ou call and time,
|
21,395 46
Businbss Notices, iu readiug columns, 12 cents
4*2,001 22
([ash loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
No charge less than titty
per line for one insertion.
United Staten Treasury notes. 7 3-10,
17,120 00
oents for each insertion.
Certificate* ol Indebtedness,
ayJoa Printing of ©very description executed
ECONOMY! ECONOMY !
18,000— interest added, 1419 71.gold paving, 19,419 71
with dispatch.
United States Certificate* of indebtedness.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
can mal e it. own Soap from waste
#17,000—interest added,
Every
family
17,219 00
United State* 6-20 bonds,
kitchen (crease at a ooat of only four cents per
51,000 00
911 shares bank stock, market value,
90.792 50
ponud with Sapouifier, which it three timer the
Wednesday Morning, November 25, 1803.
45
New Haven Gas Light < o.,
1,576 00
..
elrenyth "J Votaeh.
Water Company,
3.000 00
555
Railroad itocks, market value,
47,745 0u
iar-K nil directions acco »anv each one-pound
W'hy Coal Is so Dear,
4 Bonds Railroad and other,"
ikon can.
8,800 no
Real estate owned by company,
The following article from the I'oltsville
500 00
Amount of all other assets.
1.620 8o
NOTICE.
Miners' Journal affords a
and

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

ALL

BUSINESS CARDS.

‘2‘2 Exchange Street,
Fortlakd, July 17th, 1863.

WANTED,

Seamen,Ordinary

Internal Revenue

BUSINESS CARDS.

City

Co.,

SAPONIFIBR,

LYE.

Family Soap-Maker.

*•

curious

instruc-

Total assets

tive

iusight into the nature of the troubles iu
the coal regions, and the reason for the excessive advance in the price of fuel:
“Trade shows the extraordinary increase of
50,921 tods this week over the corresponding
week last year.
Every department of the
business is pushed to iu utmost capacity in
order to supply the demand, which has far exceeded the
made iu the
crease

••

nn..4

l.:._l.

No. 106 Fore at*, head of
hot

24

Beware of Counterfeits !

Loug H'hf',

Xoreniber'i~riH*>3.

Amount of Capital, (stockholder, unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to *200,090)
*106.100 00
Amonnt at risk,
3,218,60S OS
or premiums received thereon,
30,053 41
Inreitmenti at market rain*.
Loans amply secured by
mortgage, »f real
estate.
33.810 80
Loans amply secured by pledge of stocks, 22,(33 60
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell, Mas-., 15,180 00
"
lo
Prescott
1,120 rat
■■
"
15
Lowell
1,650 isi
••
*•
5.1
Pemberton
00
Lawrence,
5,250
"
*•
20
Bay State
",
Loot oo
5tt
ltauk of Commerce. Boston,"
tat
5,050
"
5o
No. America,
5,000 0)
"
So
Howard Bank,
5.000 00
"
60
Safety Fund"
5,100 00
"
"
"
20
Eliot
2.020 00
ho
latwcllA Lawrence Haflroad,"
8.800 oo
"
52
Stony Brook
5.460 («t
10
Merrimack Manure Co., Lowell. ln.OOt tat
"
22
4.280 (at
Washington Utils, Lawrence,
I S 5 20 Bonds,
26,000 00
5 C. S. Bonds 6 per cent, due 1881,
6,500 (X)
Accrued iutcreat ou C. S. Bonds.
676 tat
Balances of agents'accounts,
l,Si; 98
-**165,688 33
Lint at it it a.

si.

_

make the returns to suit the committee men.
The operator is virtually ignored iu the
management of his properly, and must
either submit to the terms proposed, or
have liis colliery sloped, his life threatened, and his property probably destroyed.
At flrst some of the operators felt
disposed to
resist these combinations, and
stopped their
collieries for weeks at a heavy loss, but in the
end were forced to yield to the demands, because others, who did not desire to encounter
these losses, yielded at once, and added an additional price to the coal.
These demands
have been continued once or twice a mouth
for the last six mouths, until good miners at
several places can and arc making from *ti to
•9 a day, working by contract. To pay these
high prices the operator, of course, has added
to the price of coal, and lias taken care to add
a good-prollt also, so
long as he (bids a brink
demand for all the coal lie produces. The
carrying companies and boatmen, knowing
also that ail that could lie produced wotdd be
required, stepped iu for a slice of the profits,
and increased their rates higher than they ever were before.
lienee the high price of coal
at wiiich it is now selling.
These are the
causes which have produced the
present high
prices of coal, and so long as there is a good
demand these high prices will continue. Nothing but the breaking up of these ccmbiuatious
or an
oyerstocked market,or an increase in the
number of miners and laborers sufficient to
create competition, will affect the
present prices of coal to any extent.
While all the miners and laborers do not
object to receiving the present high wages,and
many of them do not condemn very strongly
the measures taken to produce it, unless
they
become sufferers themselves or by threats and
intimidation,still it is only a small minority
In all the regions that have gotten
up and
sustain these combinations iu their
tuibuleut,
unlawful and murderous acts. In
every instance, as far as we can learn, the leaders in
these eoHibinat.ons are
copperheads atgi opposed to the government.
They received
their tutelage from the
leading copperhead
speakers and their papers, and alter finding
that they could control the coal
o|ierators so
•*sily, th y supposed that they could control
the government also, and set themselves
up
iu opposition to the enforcement of the laws
and would have resisted those laws it the military had not been stationed in the different
coal regions to overawe th ont
The consumer* of coal have been taxed extra not leas than from six to
eight millions of
dollars this year, in consequence of these
combinations which exist in the coal
regions. At
present the coal trade is so situated that it is
receiving more than its proportion of proHts
.at the expense of every other branch of busi-

Losses reported upon which the liability of
the company is not determined.
58,50*' <10
J. W. DANIELS, Piwddent.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

nuioEK,

JOHN W.

No. 168 Fore Street, head of
UOV24

PORTLAND,

Agent.

F. II.

OF SPRINGFIELD, Mass
the firstdty «f November, 1803, in conformity
with the Laws of the State ol Maine.

DESIGNS,

WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, )

j
SprinaJUld,

Nor. 13, 1803.
Sub>cribed and sworn to before me,
John M. aStkbbinh, Justice of t^e Peace.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

Agents,

No. 141(1 Fare Si., kradaf I.ong wharf,
hot24

WIRE

PORTLAND, Mb

Having purchased

the Wire

Factory formerly
pied by

FARLEY

BROTHERS,

Will manufacture and keep constantly on baud every

description

Steel

and

of

Iron

SUCH

Wire,

Eliot Eire Insurance Company,
OK BOSTON, Mas*.,
filed in the office of the Secretary of State,
November 1,1863.

Bright and auuealed market, machinery, ^ring,
cotton flier, reed, heddfe, card, flat
and'augular,
broom, brush, pail-bail and telegapli wire.
Also
and tin plated wire of all kinds.
coppered
Wire straightened and cut to any leiiflth.
Saccarappa. Oct. 90. 1803.
d-iw*

ON HAND!
A PRIME LOT OF

READY-MADE

OVERCOATS,
Coats,

English Walking
Made
J

exclusively by men,and

ness.

The question is frequently asked, “How is
this state of alfairs to be remedied ?”
The
coal operators have not the
[lower to do it
alone, because their lives would be placed in
The civil authorities are
dulled,
and, even If a man is arrested, these outlaws
believe that the courts in this
comity and in
Carbon couuty are so constituted
that they
will be favored. The Governor
cannot act
until the civil power is
exhausted, hut the
civil power remains
inactive, and seldom it
calls
for
aid.
ever,
The miners and laborers opposed to these
act* of violence can do
nothing, because they
are forced to live
among them, and iftliey did
their houses would soon be smashed
in, or
they would be beaten or allot. Under these
circumstances there is hut one course
left,
and that is for the
general Government to take
the whole matter Into their hands.
They are
deeply interested iB having the collieries
worked regularly in order to
procure a supply
ol coal for the army and
navy at fair rates,
and also to supply those who
are Manufacturr?r toe SI'PP0I* Of the army and navy.
The leaders are as arrant traitors to
the Government as the rebels
lighting for Jeff Davis
in the South, and even go so far as to
threaten
the stoppage of all the mines in order
to stop' !
the war, as they say, by
stopping a supply of
coal. George K. Smith was
assassinated in
Carbon county last week and his family tired
and
his
clerk
also
on,
shot, because several
soldiers had been entertained at his house a
night or two before; ami the leaders now
openly declare that they will drive away from
the miaes all those who will not
join their
P»rty; they say there must be hut one party
in that place.
Some of the
operators are compelled to
keep an armed force to guard their houses |
they live as much in 1
..pr???.r,y; iu
peril or lire as Union meu In the South, It

jeopardy.

■

823,900 00
1»},5«J0 on

*

89*800

00
10.000 00
120,708 00
35,626 00
23,600 Oo
01,500 00

7*

J

r°*5
Railroad

..

Ronds,

Loans

on

Loans

on

Cash

on

mort^afff.

collateral,

33,678 70
2,327 07

baud,

$357,ea» 37
LIABILITIES.

n

Capital

Stock.
I nclainted dividerud*.

H22 GO

A. C'l'RTIS, President.
.......<;l-DROF.
WILLIAM
II.

LAIHltttP, Secretary.

JOHS W.

mirNGEit,

No, 166 For e St,, head of
.PORTLAND,

not24

Agent,
wharf,

Long

Stock

of

assortment

a

low

complete,

will be

MADE UP. TO ORDER

millinery and fancy goods.
«• A. A E.

P.B. FROST,Merchant Tailor,

JUST OPENED

large and rich stock of
French Thibet#, Poplins and Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Greeu.
Also,

a

a

full assortment of Plain

Spangled Beavers, &c., Ac.,

Doeskins, Beaver#,
the

in all

new

shades.

Scarlet aud Blue Broadcloth iu English and American Goods, which they are prepared to make to
the latest style.

order in

e«ti'l>liahlm>!<fl>nr

aRR.b^.he°.nrt,IC

Superior quality of Plain Silks, in all the new and
desirable shades.

large lot

of

S°?
Vs
nov2U d3vv»

v

Removal.

w"
T„t
Cotnmere/a^NtMessrs.

'-‘•HiO'-o.l to the atore recently
\y. k c. R. Mllliken.lld

ra'**''

THOMAS SHAW.

or

Tailor cto

HAS just

with
meat of

a

eau save

Hoop

Congress

(UNDER MECHANICS’ 1IALL.)

sep3 3m

Ifo. 3

prepared

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sizes and

Steam

patterns,

Pipe and I’ixtnrM, Hill Cearins, Shaflins,

Pulleys, Ac.

required

in

building

Fortification*.
I on Stairs audottier Architectural W ork.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and .Steam in the best manner.
In connection with the above is ui Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the

Millwrights,and Ship-Build*

ers toinvited— and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.
|3r“t>rders for Machine Jobbiug, Patterns and
oc2
Forgings, promptly executed.

RAILROADr
w

ill

ply between

—

EVERY

—

FARE—Five Ceut*.
J.
Oct.

26, 1863.

J. GEUK1SII, Superintendent.
dtf

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Attorneys and Counsellors

at Law,

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
1.

D

M

BWTKAT.

NATHAN CLEAVES

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty. Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.
my2 <Hi

a

large

Domestic

and

and well

Fruit !

Wholesale and Retail

Lozenges
Candies,
lloney,

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nuts.
Nuts, all kinds*
Raisins,

Leuion*,
Limes,
Prunes,

Citron,
Olives,

Sardines,
Fancy Candies of

Figs.

Dales.
Tobacco,
Cigars.
all description.

oct9 dtf

123

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

Attorneys at Law,

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
EDWARD

JOHN RAND.

House,

Sept. 1,1803.

STy.

M.

RAND.

C07

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

BOOTS,

public generally,

RUBBERS,1

SHOES,

Tpprraiid Sole Lea I her,
FINDINGS. SHOE TOOLS, &e.

attention given to Dving Hair and
oct27 distf

N. 148 Middle St. Portland.
V.

Copart m*rsliip Notice.

C. HANSON.

ELIJAH

VARN1Y.

OClO dtf

A. B. MOULTON, formerly ol firm of ('ha*
Rookkb & Co., and Mr. GKolK.K MILLIKKN
are admitted partners in our firm from this date.
W. & C. K. MILLIKKN.
November 2d. 1863.
novlOd&wSw

MB.

GOOBSl

NEW

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

NOTICE.

interest in the store
sms. IF. f C. It.
MlLL1KRN,\x\\o will coutinue the business, as
P. B.
heretofore. We would hereby solicit for them the
continuance of the favor of our former customers
aud the trade generally, as worthy of all confidence.
We have taken uu office up stairs, in the same building
CHAKI.ES ROGERS & CO.
I Ha" received from BOSTON and NEW YORK a
Portland, Nov.2d, 1863.
novlO d&w3w
] complete assortment of the BEST ami most FASHIOXAM.K Goods in the market for Gkxti.kmkx'*
j wear for Kail and Winter Garments, among which
of

our
us

—

to M

FROST,

MERCHANT

Removal.

No. 113 to store recently
WEoccupied by Messrs. Charles
Rogers k .'o.,
have removed from

No*. 107 Ac 109 Commercial Street9
wc shall conduct a wholesale

d&w3w

W. 1 C. K. MILLIKKN.

PALMER’*

ARTIFICIAL

LEG,

Patronized by Coverameut.

P
P
l

TAILOR,

are

Extra Fine French Over-C'oatnigs, Chinchillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plain
autl Fancy Heavers.
largo stock of 8COTCII and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suita, which are very
aud the CHEAPESTiiooda in the market.
popular,
Clothes manufactured in the best at>le, aud as
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
As 1 do my own cutting, ami atteud personally to
the manufacture, iny customers may rely upon my
Also

Grocery, Flour and Provision Business.
novlu

|

a

best exertions to

oivk

satisfaction.

eodSm

gepl7

Boquets

and Cut Flowers,

FUNERAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, tasteI ‘fully arranged aud made to order at my e*»ab
riMl is world-renowned invention which received
lisbinont. corner of North and Montreal streets,
1. the “Great Prize Medal'’ at the World’s Fair, is
Munjoy Hill. Boquets may always be found at Lowell A Sinter’s. Kxchango street. All orders left
regarded as the only reliable Artificial lag now
made. It is worn by upwards of six thousaud per- I there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT D1RWANGER, Florist.
sons, embracing all classes, ages and professions. It
is too well known to reouire extended description, as
sept 19 ood3na
all information concerning it is embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who apGold Found.
EV80LDIF.RS of all the New Exolaxd States
without charge.
Very large numbers of
supplied
soldiers are being supplied at tbe Boston House, 19
Green street. Apply to
FAl.MER k CO.,
octi® wfcatf
Boston, Maai.

A

quantity

of

gold coin

picked up

was
owner can

00
48

Cash

on hand aud in banks,
663.040 06
in bauds of and due from
68
agents,
Leal estate owned by the
17.600 0O
Company,
Amount loaned on mortgages of real
estate, 38,400 00
"
on plednof Uak itock,,
18.740 00
m»rke* »»!««.
KiSO; or.
i™
100 Holyoke Water Power Co.’s bonds,
11 600 on
20 New Britain Water bouds,
11.2C0 00
State aud City bonds,
96L1&0 00
United States stocks,
74,640 40

86]s95

?.’^4r? t2ruk. *"£k*’

Accumulated interest and investments,

1,968 61

Total umI,.

$6*8,804 48
Liabilities
Amount of premium notes.
None.
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unadjusted,
938,067 31
D
.SS***^ KELLOiiG, President.

8

.....

It M. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn., Nor. 16,1863.

Improved

Portland Officer 31

Exchange 8t.

in the street
liave it by calling

The
on Monday.
at the office of the City Marshal, proving property
aud paying for this advertisement.
JOHN 8. UEA1.D
octT d&wtl

Fire

1HI-

laiaraacc €•.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

The superior points of this Wringer

over

others

*

ASSETS.|

of construction.
2. It ha* no iron that can ever rust the Clothes.
8. It Is very strong and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in
every particular.
C®’“Agent* wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 220 ConKress street.

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

dtf

UEEVES, Fashionable
aud Civic Tailor,
AD.

Military,

CAPITAL STOCK,paid up, is.... v$350,000 OO
Surplus over Capital.$116,226 70
#

1862 shares Bank Stocks, market value $173,468 00
*•
10 Brooklyn City Water Bonds.
11,100 OO
••
7 Hartford City Bonds,
7,840 00
44
6 Connecticut State Bonds,
r> 600 00
Other City and State Bouds,
00
5*600
44
Railroad Stocks aud Bonds,
0O
19,400
United States Stocks and Bonds, 44
00
49,600
Loans on mortgages of real estate. 44
36,868 $0
44
pledge of bauk aud other stocks,
market value
28.906 00
Accrued interest on investments,
8.068 (tt
Cash on haud aud in hauks,
6,697 4o
Cash iu bauds of agenU and in transit,
17.106 93
Personal property In office.
1,096 87

Simplicity

Naval

•

Total assets,

9S Exchange Street.

DRESS

HABITS. ZotAVE JACKETS, and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to orA. D. REEVES’, *»8 Exchange St.
der, at

KIDINti

DESCRIPTION of Garments
I^VEKY
J and Boy* cut at short notice, at
A. D.

in

A

patch,

on

A

..

■

Ik

■■

OMre

nil t.-_I_

Hume

u.

TO

REEVES.

W

OF NSW

be

Overcoats

at

REEVES’,

W8

receive 75

DR. W. IV.

against Loss

Damage by Fire.
D. R. 8ATTERLKE, President.
I h arle* Wilsoh,
Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

DEVIVCi,
■

JyJK)

M W4F 0m

WOULD

oomplaftits.

By Elootrioity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame aud the )a*f
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ity of Youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accuieuts of mature life

an

active

the calamities of old age

circulation maintained.

obviated,

and

^change

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 1
or NEW YORK.

Capital #200.000,
4

Iaaare BalMiaia. Merrbaadiae. H«a«>
Bald Faraltare, Rrala Laaaan. Vnaim the Stark*. aadMkn Par•aaal Property •• lac Law
e»i rrlra.

SAMUEL HHiHVN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD JUAW, Agent. 10* Middle Street.

Oct-7

lyeod

Notice.
Director, ot the M.UXS MUTUAL FISK
iSSUBAKCt tOMPASY, haring made the
IStli tacomi'iit of raid Companv, and committed
the ouic to me to collect, mcntherii ere
requested to
pay the nmoant of their respective bill, to me. or to
to agent authorized by me to receive the nine,within thirty dev, from Dec. l»t, 1863.
CHAKI.ES HUMPHREY, Collector.
Nov. 10th, 1863.
eodkwSwIl*

r|MIE
1

Yejmilh,

MAINE* INSURANCE CO.
Aagusla, Raise.

LADIES
handstand feet;

Who have cold
weak stomachs
lame and wtak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion andconstipatiou of the bowels ; pain in the side
and back: leccorilura, (or white*); tklliug of the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polvpus, aud
all that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful meustruatiou
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
tV" R e hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Miuoral I'oisou from the system, such as
Mercury, Autiniony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled w ith stiff ioiuts, weak backs, and various otherdifllculties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
cau be restored to n <tural strength aud vigor by th«
use of from tive to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a m to 1 P M.; 1$ to
• ; aud? to 8 P. m.

Consultation Free.

Poutlaud, Ms.

American

dyspepsia,
complaint,

constipation

SON, Agents,

NO. IBB FORE STREET.

CORXER OFCOXORESS AXD ELM STREETS.

prevented;

or

J. W. MUNGEB A

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

palsy

nrr

a

Insure* Building*, Merchandise, Household‘Fun. iture. Rents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,

T

respectfully announce to the citizens oi
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
city four months. Duriug that time we have treatee
a large number of patients with wouderful success,
and curing person* in such a short space of time that
the questiou is often asked do they stav cured. To
thisunestioo wo will say that all that do not atay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comii g lor fear we
shall not stay long enongh to give the test, we will
h >ro say that we snail stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
physician.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption.when
in the acute stages or w here the luugs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas' Dance, deafness.stammering or hesitaucy of s|ieech,
indigesand liver
tion,
piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud all forms of female

CT.

$300,000.

cent, of net pro Mia, (or
cash discount made in lieu of
DEALER8
participation.)

Exchange8t.

Electrician,

Company,

HAVEN.

CASH CAPITAL

Exchange St.

THE AFFLICTED

NTedical

Insurance

—--♦

QPIC1AL ATTENTION giveuta getting up Boys’
O
Pants aud
A. D.

si Exchange Sited.

Cassiiuere* and Vest-

MILITARY and Naval officer can
titled out at the Tailoring Establishment ot

Jackets,
novlOdtf

LITTLE, Agent,

...

novl4 eod&w6w

at

UL'L'V'L'k!'
—

A. D.

W. D.

for Meu
and dis-

Exchange St.

REEVES’,

OF CLOTHS,
\JrARIETY
hand
ings always
—

for Meu

REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.

the shape of Clothing
and Boys made to order with utatuc**
IEVERYTHING
at
A. D.
98

*366,226 70

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted aud due. None.
44
aud not due.
$1,683 7d
44
reported aud waiting proof,
11,444 16
C. B. BOWERS, Pm Hut.
xxx.
xoartxo
VkM.
E. BAKER,
Secretary.
State or Conn., Hartford County, Nor, Is/, 1863.
Sworn to betore me,
E. Dodd, Notary Public.

COATS, PAMS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short uotice of
12 hours, at
A. D. REEVES, *8 Exchange St.

scp23d6m

C. HANSON &

F-'W- NICHOLS

have

Capital Stock is.f 400.000
Surplu.- over Capital.. 228,860
In retted as foliates, r
The

To the Secretary qf the State of Maine, Nov. Is/,1868.

J. A. K. n. KA\»,

respect Ail lv announce to his former pat\1T0ULD
11 rons aiut the
that he has tak-

the 1st day of November, 1863—made ia compli*
ance with the Laws of Maine.

-OP

A

1ST E W

WErecentlydisposed
occupied by

On

®M}

i'VKKY

Counsellors &

Fifteen Minutes during (lie Day,
the first Car leaving ( lark Street at 7.17 A. M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
night, will leave Clark Street, at 9.32, and Grand

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Orange*.

for
“lit

where

Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot

formerly occupied by

prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Foreign

public

Light llouptt Work of all descriptions, and all

P. & F. A.

Are

t'oiupany

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,

*

E.

W. W. CAlUl & CO.,

He invites his old friend* and customers and the
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
libera) patronage he lias received since lie established himself here, he solicits a continuance, aud wil)
spare noefTorts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

Whiskers.

Fhwnix Iu«urance

W. 1>. LITTLE, Aim.
m
nov30 eodfcwbnZ!

oc9

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

ronage
IV Particular

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIMI
—or Til K—

•re:

317—C ongress st.—317

the room in the rout ral House, 'formerly occupied
by F.llwt‘11 Brothers, where he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public pat-

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
Is
to ftirnish

yon

Skirt and Corset Depot

G.

Afrats.

septa tf

C0HDEN8ED STATEMENT

MANUFACTORY

returned from Bo*»tou aud New York
RICH uml FASHIONABLE assort-

en

JOHN W. HUNGER ft SON,

CLOTHES WRINGER!

1.

Ac.

Preble Streets

and

F. B. BACON, Seeratary.
Portland Oflfee, IM Fare St.,

at

taken the Fruit Store

3,10!.***’** **

C. RICE, President,

novlfcilAw3w2-3

Find it out and

of Policies in ferae.

100OOO

0,88334
61,989 48
17,87288

risk.86,748,400.

^

-AMD-

STREET,

elegant

Whole number
Amount at

Situatfi] in Bowdoinham. on the
road leading from Bowdoinham to
Bath aud Bmnnwiek. about
1) rail.a
from the \iliage, lno rod. Irom a
aohool-home, about 6 mile, from
■ia
city of Bath, aud 5i mile. Irom Brunswick, in out of
the very lie.t neighhorhoml., containing about 65
acresclioicc land, well wooded.gomi meadow: about
200 thrifty apple tree. I aired la-t vear about 600
baskets—ha. grape vine, which hca'r well; current
bushes,Ac., Ac. Cottage house with ell. ltaturv,
painted white, with blinds: 15 rooms, nice collar under the whole house: wood-house and
carriage-house
connected: hay house aud grain house; new barn.
»S feet wide, 50 feet long, clapboanled and
shingled,
cellar under the barn and water m
yard. The building. are all in perfect condition, and situated on an
elevation of land overlooking Merry
meeting Bay
and the Kennebec river.about loo rods from the
Bay,
which adds much to the beauty of the
place, and
make,
it
one
of
the
most
I
attractive situations ia the
State,
t he farm will be sold at a bargain.
The
house has a large number of shade trees about it.
Term. easy. Tor further t articular, eminire of the
JOHN A. Till iMfSOJi.
proprietor.

Latest

31,100 uo
74,644‘20

Michigan State Bond...“
Real Estate, (at cost,).
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts,
Cash on hand, ..

_

AMIDON

27 622 26

*eeuri-

**•*....
Luited States Treasury Securities,.

VXttVAASOVS

Draper,

At the Central

by buying

mouey

Opening;!

au

clasps.

h

follows:

Real K*tate.( unincumbered) t2U.«Ouo
Loan .Note*, (with interert Seemed.). 177,777 24

Skirts and Corsets

‘^“Kemerabor the address.

3.2ft
4.06
4.50
5 35
6.15
7.20
8.21,

purchased

$1*5,

as

Mortgage* on

Made to order at the shortest notice.

^Having

of every iwiWp and *c>,If, which he
cash, and consequently can give
out’’ at the lowest cash prices.

ith metallic

w

23,07* *7 8118,718 10

Surplus,.ttMH.99t)

Valuable Farm for Sale.

UNUSUALLY L0 1Y PRICES.

Hoop
I

Opposite the F«»l OHire, Lime Street.

Winter Garments, at very low

Fall and

’orner of

call,

““OWN SL’UAIt now tandingfrom
* a,*<l for sale at No. 1 Central Wharf
HOP11N1 EATON

AT

9.15
Railroad Package Tickets 25 fo
J. J. OKRRISH,
Supt. P. A F. A. R. R.

Fall and Winter

Extra Quality All Wool Blankets,

the Agents' prices.

Trunk Depot 9.55.

Hnvuna Sugar.

Fare Scents,
One dollar.

Their Cloak Department contains all the new

styles of
prices.

GALLONB °K PORTLAND KKROSENE t»I L, for sale at the lowest
P"ee. hy
JOHN PURINTON,
uovlU-cdtw
No. isa Forc street.

1
flflftI
1 ,UlAt

8.50

Plain Scarlet aud Scotch Plaids, Long and Square
Shawls, fiuestqnality and best style.

Until further notice, the Cars

it M'® '•*£•
eataUishmeut of Madame

1.50
2.35

12.00

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.
¥TAVE

Coniri'eHK Stroot,

constantly In rolr""i the fatnaus
Demorest, Broadway, New
in
U“ki"* *ls

3.00
8-46
*•“

10.00
11.00

5.15
6.00
i.OO
8 00

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
^
oc29 lined

(Between Oak k Urecu sts.,)
"

11.30

the tapes

and

Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Share*
Bank Stock,.
Loans ou Collateral* and personal

,\f'

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

A. I). REEVES,

ALEXANDER,

LTAiu *t°ro one or the most stvliith a*.
,,e V,
°!i ,*’ie al,0> e named good* aver
including the latwf Fall
'i" ‘ “£,clt>
amt Winter style*.
I hey are also

10.30

oct26edtf

clsnrhcre.

on

M.

l.oy

Cheaper

be had elsewhere.

can

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

An

p.

thoy

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

RUFUS CUSHMAN,
173 Fore street.

9.05

WILL SELL THEM

_

lUuiijoy and Post OiUcc.
Omnibus will leave Gilbert’s Store on St. Law
re nee Street and the Post tffice. as follows
Gilbert's Store.
Po.t Office

Cloths,
which

Fastened

iu cans) Kitte and Duck.

figure.

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,
at short notice, and as LOW as can be purchased

attention of Machinists,

Me.

-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 kegs Blasting ami Common Sporting.
100 wholes,halve* ami quarter kegs Kifle and Duck

a. N.

Cor*et*,

7 ono 00
38g 82

AsoeU August 1. IMS. in ratted

SThat

Scarfs, <3cc.,

Agency for the sale of their celebr ated Powder
this city aud State, the undersigned w ould
give
notice that he is now prepared to
supply the trade
as may be desired, and at the lowest market

1.30
2 15

Capital

by
Cooleage. Esq., containing 12
;d rooms. A good stable is connected with
the house. Hard and soft water in abundance
If
not sold previous to the 26th inst .it will be sold at
auction.
For particulars
enquire of J. M. KNIGHT, 431
State street, or KMGllT A FROST,
2 l ime
•
street.
1'ortlnnd \nv
1Qr9
ja_a

full usortment of

a

3# SPRINGS RIB FINISH SKIRTS AT

Bueslin.

in

have also received large additions tv my

kinds of work

#200,000 00

and

received from the proprietors of the
HAlDielNG
I O.N / VOWhEll WOllAV, of
Delaware,
the

Coats!

sold at

t han

PO WDER, A GENC T.

8*0

37 CM.

20 !F*er Cont.

,f

12.40

'•

Skirt* and
AN D

HAVING

r. *a

20 cti,

k»epcor.«t»ntly on hand
the newest ami best styles of

former patient* and the public. Dr. Kcrnai.ii, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artilicial Teeth on the “Vulcanite
Base
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland, May 25,1863.
tf

A- M8.45

"

We

FERNALD,

16,646 46
16,368 78

Paid for re-insurance.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies,

a Bargain.
modern built, three story
splendid,
House, No. 48G Congress street* now occupied
.Jefferson

CLAPPED AMD RIVETED.

Hoop

1.06107

Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations, ke.
Paid Commissions to Agents,
Paid Diridend to Guarantee

nearly

For Sale at

30 cM.

12

Dr. J. II. HE4LD
disposed of hi* entire interest in Ids
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would
cheerfully
reccommend him to liis

-AND-

ARHKTt*.

Stocks,

10

ilUIS*
manner.

Portland, May 25,1S63.

k

Icy Holders..
Paid for

fj^jj|

AlilAM

prompt ami itattafactory

175 Midill
Reference*.Drs. Bacon

®c29 Ow

Balance or distribution to Pol-

Hous No. 1*0, corner of Cumberland and
F:im streets. Lot about 50 by loo feet. House
SIL may beexamiued at any time. For particulars call at M6 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I
Wood bur) orG. \Y, W'oodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16. B63.
oc6 tf

.30 CM.

"

DENTIST,
No.

cases!

pair.

a

SPRING PAPE SKIRTS.IT ct».

8

A CARD.

6o

MA

.20 cM.
'«■

12

6

prices,’

ocl7

United .States
Massachusetts
City of Bouton
CHy of Salem

1"

,

Policies. 86140000

26

now. one and a hall story House,
located on Hill street. 7 well Burooms, a good well of water: a wood
shel atlacbed. Th) lot containing 2U04 feet
of land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES,
Esq., of 1'ortlnnd.
sep12 dtf
ISAIAH VICKERY.

8SPRING DIAMOND.20ct«.

s# Farniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May *i». 1863.
tf

AS

Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac

-or THE——

occu*

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid for Claims by Death, oa

pleasantly
ndled

SkfitTS.

R4R(.4I VS I\ MISSES

Book and Show Case* made to order.

PENNELL & CO.,

SACCAKAPPA, ME.,

at less than

Abstrao* of the Annual Return

!~

8. HATCH.

■

No. 51 Union Street,

C.

T.

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 WinterStreet. Portland.
ap7 dtf

WARRASTKO' WHAT.F.ttONK.

UPHOLSTERER,

DR. S.

BELLE-

Corsets.

One Hundred Dozen at 91

CABINET MAKER
oi

Store*

over

House and Land For Kale.

F. M. CARSLE

TO

FACTORY

WARREN,

▲

As

PERMISSION

UKPKItS BY

l’res't Woods, Jos. MeKeeu, Esq.. Itowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John I lay den,-Esq., Col.
J. I. Patteu, Bath.
novlTdflm*

-*429,183 99

44

CO.,

d6m

KlIIitp

suites,

Exchauge street, opposite the
Apply on the premises to

Stockholders.

Corsets, Corsets,

purchase of

u.i

and 151

For Kale.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

(iu

Augngt x, lae.'i.

one-half miles from I'ortlaud, and tlic
JJJbLH and
B]l Huest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waUf*ll terlng place, and summer boarders. For

unequalled.

term#.

making my

A.MtKTU, ah rouowi:
Cub oil hand aud in banks,
$8,054 91
Cash in hands of ageuts aud others iu
•
course of trausniissiou,
15,952 o2
$25,000 V. 8. 5-20 6 per cent Bonds,
25,000 (Mi
$15,400 U.8. 7-80 Treasury Notes,
10.479 no
♦17.U00 1' 8. 6 j»cr ct Certificates and int'st, 19,090 00
Keai estate owned by the Co. unincutnlx-red,*¥4,897 27
Loans ou mortgages on real estate withiu
the Coinmouwealth of Ma**achusetts,
81,725 49
1007shares Bank Stock as per schedule,
110,820 50
014
Kailroad 44
84,170 00
$1550 Watertown aud Koine K H. Bonds,
1.550 <*0
Loans ou personal and collateral security. 20.042 fffl
All other securities,
5,713 jg
*
$129,183 99
Pt*R CONTRA.
All outstanding claims,
M3.974 44
Ncrliabilities to banks or individuals, except office
expeuses.
Amount of risk, Nov. 1. 1903,
22,403.73m 00
necessary to reinsure the above,
90,033 90

in

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

IU

Ouanantie Capital,(allpaid up).gioouuouo
Kumti, August 1,1383,... g7&;«« M
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year,
.*308.98138
Received for W ar Permit#.
7 643 90
Received for Interest, (Including intereM on Guarantee
Capital.). 33.388 08
IntereM seemed on loan notes,
7,81888 8348,688 (19

For Stile or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
b
[In I. rooms,large stable and sheds-sitnated two

MONTE SKIRT, wliich for style,quality and finish

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

|M (-pair'll
a

To be Let.
ttie* second story, over Store #8
Middle street—Mitchell's
Building. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
J*n2tf
A. T. DOLE.

Exchange

■

The attention of the ladies is invited to the

Commission Merchants.

BINU iu

MASSACHUSETTS
Mutual Life Insurance Go.

International House.
oc2dtf

Tniler Mechanics' llall.

THE--

N second Boor, Middle Street,
centrally situated
and easy of access.
Apply at No. 72
street.
Jyl7 tt

A

DEPOT,

to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
themselves on application to
CHAULE6 r<. JOSE, 158 Fore St., Vortland,
oc23
Agent for State of Maino.

Arcliltoct.

-‘OP

To Let.

light;
faoility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it sale
against the effects of heating
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber
lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself

AND

twelfth annual repont

to

N. J. MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

OFF ICES, single or in
Tj^OUK
Nos. 152

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

now

For the

Apply

C®*“

ANDtSIlSON’S

Chimney!

J. A. DAVIS A

over

O

-AT-

TRNTIN’g. KEROSENE Bl’RNER !

iron

Plans,Estimates and Specifications for
Public Buildings, Stores, Town aud Country
Villas, Cottages,
Ac.
Detail Drawings furnished, or
Superiutendei.ee in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable

a

ROOM
COUNTING
Thomaf* Block, to let.

to Let.
No. 90 Commercial St.

Office to Let.

THE LATEST FASHION !

BURNER is the best of its kind
in the
THIS
market It is remarkable lor its superiority of
for its

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

Capital Stock all puid up. .$200,000 00
Surplus. 2J8.183 99

ss.

buy the

Without

FA88ETT,

Mb.

Springfield Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

liampden,

you

nov6 d& wi*3in

Business

-OK THE-

(Signed)

sure

For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips. Davis.
Twitchell & Chapman.
C. TOPPAN, 16 Blackstonestreet, Boston.

Long Wharf,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

on

Be

Stamps.

THIS

can.

00
00

RETURN OF THE
Howard Fire Infciiranre Company
OF BOSTON, MASS.,
ilati of

the

(X)

PORTLAND, Mk.

(hi the lit

by

PENNS YLI A NTA SA L T- VA A UFA CTUK tNG
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.

MUNGErT & SON, Agent*.

JOHN W.

paid in other departments of trade iu the region, if it had not been for the combinations
formed at a large number of the collerics, for
tiie purpose of coutrolliug these collieries
by a
minority of the men, generally the most reckless and turbulent portion. These combinations have virtually taken
posupsion of the
collieries, and dictate their own n-nns in wages and in the hiring of bosses, Ac., w ho w ill

es

cans,

33

(Signed) WELLS SOUTHWORTU, President.
JoUN FIELD, Secretary.
AVi/‘ Hawn County**, Kctr Haven,('I., Nov.
16, '63.
Personally appeared Well* Nouthworth, President,
and John Field, Secretary, of the above
Company,
and severally made oath that the above
them signed is in their belief true. Before me,
John 8. Graves, Notary Public.

extravagant calculations
early part of the season. The inthe
Government for the
required by

Vi

The genuine Sapouifier is only put up in 1-lb. ir«n

PER CONTRA.

most

fmm JH trt

$833,340 51

Ain't of tire risks in force Nov. 1.1663, #9,826,168
"
of losses
upon which the liability
of the Company is not determined,
5,u00
Money borrowed at 6 per ceut interest to
purchase U. 8, 5-20 bonds,
18,000
Amount of all other claims.
3uo

army and navy this year over last will not
exceed 300,000 tous, if it reaches that quantity, while the increase thrown into the market so far this year reaches 1,005,119 tons. So
other period in the history ol' the trade shows
so large an increase.
In 1851 it was 1,006,394
tons, and in 1&59,992,078 tous, but the prices
ruled low, and coal penetrated faisinto the interior where it never reached before, in consequence of tile low rates. This year the
prices have ruled higher for tire last five
months than were ever known before, and the
increase thrown into the market will reach
about 1,800,000 tons, with no surplus stocks at
any point so lar.
There are various speculations in the press
abroad as to the cause of the present high
prices of coal. Some of these speculations
are partially correct.
Everything that enters
into the mining of coal has nearly doubled
in price—such as powder, oil, timber, horse
feed, Ac. Tha wage-of labor have doubled
over the prices paid iu the early
part ol 1802.
There was, however no necessity for so large
an advance in the wages at the
mines, which
art)

oflke Company,

mimn skirts,

INSURANCE.

Counting: Room
mctnldtf

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rates:
Loss than $50 at par.
$50to $1000, 4 percent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATII’L J. MILLER. Collector.

j

FOR SALE & TO LET.

STYLEV

THU MAY

First Collection District of State of Maine,

j

WHOLE NO 442

MISCELLANEOUS.

Officeof-Collector of Internal Revenue,

|

25, 1863.

Jy 14 iitdt

fllllE Maine In.urauce Companv Invar* again,t
JL Iom or damage by Eire. Building,. Merchandize and Kuruiturc. on term, av favorable as it cam
be done hr any solvent Company. 1’olieiea iaaaed
lor Due. Three, or l ive rears.
J. L. CUTLER, President
J. 11. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

UDWAKIi SHAW

Agent,
Ho. 102 Xiddla Street.
...

MlSsodly

BARLE T WANTED.
The highest price paid fbr Burley by

JOHN

BRADLEY,

IT York Street, Portias*.

■ept'is dfewtf

■

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND
a

MAINE

■mMMmMMHBUBHMMMManHI

take such views of the calamities and alllictlons consequent upon war, we shall not be
compelled to scatter ashes upon our heads on
Thanksgiving day, or to feci that out lot is

#

-'

i

j

jyOu

&ar-< *n the fourth page—Corrected

the

advantages

our

could uot have been entrusted to

a

nation in which
to

man

VermilUouville, having

satisfy

at one time for the

a

scent—to

bold

man—especially
ignore the day and

of

for

de-

spread

—

households are to be met with, which have
not been touched either in the fall of an inmate or a

the whole number of brigades shall constitute the
Alain*
Dicition of the Scholar's Patriotic

Liaoik.
WOXDITIOVB OF MEM HERAII11'.
l*t. Every member of the
shall be a Volunteer. No conscripts are desired in this organization.
2d. Any person of the legal school age may become a member oftbe company in the district where
he resides, whether attending school or not, by paying an admission fee of five cents, and the same sum
at each quarterly meetiug, so long a* he choose* to
remain a member.
3d. All money paid for this purpose shall be sent
by the Captains of the several companies, to the
respective regiments, w ho shall give receipfs for the
same aud forward it immediately to the treasurer of
the Division, or State League, llr. Kben Steele, of
Portland, who shall keep and publish an exact account of the same, in the League Record.
4. The funds received from the several
companies
of the Patriotic League shall be divided equally between the two great agencies for the relief of the
suffering soldiers, viz.: the Sanitary Commission aud
the Chnstiam Commission, and to be used solely for
the benefit of Maine soldiers.
5. Each Captain shali call a meeting of his company a* often as he may thiuk proper, to explaiu the
nature of the orgauization, and to awakcu an interest in its objects; and once in a quarter all the companies iu town will be invited to meet in regiment*,
to be addresoed by tin* Colonel commanding, and
other person* whom he may invite for that purpose.
i
upon subjects appropriate to that occasion; such a*
patriotism, temperance, and the duties of the young
I a* citizen* of the Great Republic.
It is suggested that the quarterly meetings be held

friend, and it is natural, it is unavoidable, it is right that all these sad memories should be revived when the broken
family
circles gather around the festive board to give
practical expression to their gratitude for the
multitude of blessiugs enjoyed by our people.
Yet these memories, though they must sadden, |
need not destroy our enjoyment. True, they
would overwhelm tfc were we obliged to confess that our loved ones had labored, suffered
and fallen in an unholy cause,—in a cause dishonorable to man and disowned by God. But
no such reflection need embitter memory's
cup. We can rejoice that our friends have
suffered, and died if so be deatlt has overtaken
them, in a noble, In a just, in a holy struggle;
—in a

struggle to uphold the right, to preserve
birthright of liberty bequeathed to us by
our fathers, and to
perpetuate aud perfect it
for transmission to
posterity. Our thanksgiving joys may be deepened and receive a juster
and holier significance from the fact that our
blood, coursing in the veins of loved and cherished ones, has been shed for the
good of humanity; that the great tree of Liberty and of
constitutional Freedom, in whose shade the
the

nations of the earth may yet sit down and be

refreshed, has been watered and its growth
quickened by blood dearer to us thim that
which courses through our own heart* And
who will feel that his Jot has been a hard one
that, in this great and glorious
struggle, lie has been able to bear a part, or

if he can feel

^

that to its success and consummation lie has
made a contribution of that which is nearer
to his heart than the

mother, wife, sister
feel that she

apple of his eye ? What
or daughter who will not

is or should be

better woman,
and has higher claims before her
countrywomen, if she can feel that, to promote God’s
and
man's
glory
good, in the perpetuation of
Liberty’s preudest monuments, she has made
painful sacrlflce ? And who that has escaped
the shafts which have entered others’
hearts,
will not look up to those others, and feel that
though bereaved they have uot been unblest?
If we can review tbe past in such a light, and
a

the edi-

have no doubt Richmond

teacher, as commander, aud Join the regiment in the
town where their school is located.
4. The regiment* of a county, or of some large Ji\uionofa county, shall constitute a brigade, and

eye to beThe vicissi-

In

we

Caplatii.

an

the first white mantle.

sanctum,

1. Lzcii school is entitled to furnish one company,
with its teacher, or one of its teachers, as
A company clerk or other necessary officer* may be
chosen from the members of the school.
2. The companies of each town shall constitute a
regiment; and one of the school committee or some
other suitable person, shall he elected by the company officers as Colonel.
3. Membersof any academy or private school arc

dim with unbidden tears.
tudes of ordinary peaceful life are not barren
of the quickeners ot painful memory, and no

winter will

Itecn

August) 3,116,000 pound of iron have
tired at it, re«|uiring 233,745 pounds of

pow<^-.

ETA poor Irish family was drowned out
by the freshet iu Auburn, losing nearly all
thier little property. The benevolent people
of Auburn, immediately made up a purse for
the unfortunates.

nr Flour in Richmond has suddenly
jumped from $40 to $75 per barrel. Coffee is
from $0.50 to $10 a pound, beef is $1.25 to
$1.50, and pork $2 a pound, and whiskey—the
staff of rebel life—is from $40 to $50 a gallon.
£yThomas

I

manuscript

nal

II.

Bryan

of

Chicago paid

the

League

on

Thanksgiving day; Washington's birth-day (22d

of February): the day of the annual Fast, aud the
Fourth of July.
6. Every school that shall organize a company of
the Patriotic League, shall receive on application of
its Captain, with a lrtter-ntamp enclosed to the publisher of the Maine Teacher, Mr. Brown Thurston,
of Portland, a copy of the printed rules of the
League, with suggestions for the management of the

companies.

Will the friend* of the
aud suffering soldiers aid

prise?

country and of our brave
us in this patriotic enter-

In behalf of the Scholar's Patriotic League.
EDWARD p. WESTON.

Superintendent

Gorham, Nov. 20, 1963.

Common 8ckoots.

Singular and Shocking Accident.—

The Washington Republican

says that on
the name of Williams,

Friday last, a man by
belonging to Philadelphia, observing a little
boy in the street* of Gettysburg with a loaded
shell in his hurts took it apd attempted to remove the charge with a file. The terrible
missile exploded in the man’s hand, blowing

them both clean off several inches above the
wrist, destroying his eyes aud otherwise disfiguring his face so that lie could not be recognized. The boy (about 12 or 14 years of age)
was instantly killed being horibly mangled. Mr.
Williams had with him in a coffin at the fVont
door of the house where the accident occured,
the dead body of his own son who was killed
in the battle of Gettysburg, and which he was
about to convey home.

The Maine Sixth.—The Machias Republican, in reviewing the course pursued by this
gallant regiment at Rappahannock Station,
very justly says:
We will venture to say that no regiment,
duriug the war, has distinguished itself by an
act of cooler aud more deliberate courage than
the Sixth Maine performed at Rappahannock;
no one deserves to be
in more honorable
remetnbranee by all patriots, and
especially by
all citizens of their native state, ana none will
leave a prouder memory to the coming gener-

kept

ations.”

of the President's

Emancipa-

;y Messrs. Gardener and Longfellow, and
Brothers, of Macliias, are building a
substantial structure, extending from Main to
Water Streets, in that place, and Ironting on
each, which will be an ornament to the village,
as we lenrn from the Republican.
EyA lady just going out of mourning,
an advertises in the Richmond Dispatch to sell
excellent black trench mereno dress, not
soiled, for $250. A lady's bonnet was recently sold in Richmond, such as here would sell,
fer $13 or $20, for $600.
£y The highwayman story of Chesterville
(according to the Franklin Patriot) has no
further foundation than the lark of a couple of
young

who wanted to see how

men

would look when he

Poor fun

scared.

was

man

a

that.

sy The Loyal Sunrise is stirring up the

Bangoreans

to do

something

to

secure

the

Aroostook trade, which will go by way of St.
Andrew and Eastport to Portland and Boston, unless a railroad is built from Bangor to
Iloulton.
ture

Artemus Ward delivered hi- first lec-

in San

Friday evening to
receipts were two

Francisco last

crowded house. The
thousand three hundred dollars.
Artemus
says he hopes this success, like a Ledger story,
•
“is to be continued.’’
a

nr The legislature of Massachusetts Iiave
voted uniform bounties to secure the quota of
that State. This is right, and will prevent
that competition between towns which tends
only

to

cause

ganization

the fountains

every city, town, parish, and school district,
the habilamenLs of mourning are found
caused by the casualties of war—and but few

’200,000
purapragh

While you are pursuing quietly tlie pleasant labors
of the sctiool-rouui, your brothers and friends in tiic
service of their country arc exposed to many hardships un the tented field, or are languishing in prisons and hospitals.
While they are doing nud suffering so nobly to maintain for us onr schools abd other
free institutions, can we do anything, as teachers
and pupils in those schools,to relieve their sufferings or minister to their comfort? I ask your attention to the following method of united action to secure this object.
Let every teacher iu the State organize in bis
school a company of the
acHOLAB’S CATRlOflC LKAUCX.
Tlie following are the general features of the or-

vacant chair, made vacant by the departure
of loved ones for a scene where festivities are

“cruel war” has scattered the land with graves
upon which the snows of the approaching

If the X. Y. Herald's

An Appeal to Patriotic Teachers and
Pupils ol Maine.

But there will Ire sad memories in many
households at our thanksgiving feast. The

euiumuucuu,

mu

|uu

17th of

jy

the unthankful.

uie

porsiliou.

inducements that have been or can be offered.
Progress is being made at Charleston. If
“a conttnual dropping will wear away a
stone," a continual pounding will demolish
Fort Sumter and open the door to that hot
bed of treason which we trust at no distant
day will meet the fate of the Temple at Jerusalem.
From last accounts we learn that 19
shells were thrown into Charleston on the 17th
with what result is not stated.

that they have been enabled,*
through the active kinduess of the more
highly favored, to thank God for the rich provision made for them, how will It give zest to
our own enjoyment, and add buoyancy to our
own thanksgivings which go up to tbe Giver
of all blessings for the difiusion of his favors,
alike to the evil and the good, the grateful and

oumiei

Crane

prisoners released in a
days. But it is found to be no small
undertaking to raise '200,000 men with all the

wards them;

is estimated that since the bombardrun

position. We would not awaken the hope
that the Army of the Potomac will he in Richmond uutil after Christmas, however much we
might desire it and however heartily we might
rejoice over it. Whatever movement the reb-

very few

But if, with a consciousness that the poor are around us, we can also
feel that their wants have been provided for,
and that we have not failed in our duty to-

me snauow oi

:r-u
uicub ui

speculation,

anil not to promote the

of patriotism.

xar a letter from Bethel

to

the Lewiston

Journal says the recent freshet in the Androsat that place exceeded anything of

coggin

the kind since 1820.

bridges,

the

It made sad work with

and covered the intervalu

with sand to the

depth

lands

of from six inches to six

feet.

1
——
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"'L
D active at *110«,I 25 p bush. We notice the folCURE FoR CATARRH.- Dr. Wadsworth's
Xo' 7
rhc Aiuaada, Thompson, which
lowing *»!••-■ during Hie week one car load at M 27;
DRY UP I* a certain rented, tor thin loathsomo
liArii, Nov.j.'!, XtiKji
1 do at I 2-. 2 do a* I 2*1, 3 do at 1 261 and 2 do at 12*
damaged by colliaos, will
disease. There m nu mulatto about this
havo tr.iui3rtv,1l?r,|*y.
The Dry
* little forward lor moati*.
Tothe Lifitor <if th* I'rao
"fibton
ia\v k
P bush Rye contitides in raoderab demand at $ 1 In
*
Up baa cured thousands of ta ’oj ot Catarrh, and the for
*rotn 1 toustadt
15 V bush. Mioits are* steady at recent advances,
The annual State Convention of our Public
sale-of tlm article I constantly increasing A word
*
Jew Tmi§
f'ml?*!*lir '*,,nk 1,1,,*,uhPfl
15 tot home ol water.
and we continue to quote 835 a36, and Fine Feed
Ikf.
to tlm win- Is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor.
*•
School Teachers, assembled in the City Hall,
Norton. Ilail, troin Car33 a, 40 p ton.
t'hip
.liySCv
s.0%
It. II. Bl KUM.ilON, Providence, K. I. Also by
F
aud’ ,,ul hr to-day wgth rudder gear
JI. 11. If AY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
broken
GUNI’OWPEIf. Pricoa reinatu steady and unBath, yesterday, opening with an unusually
oc(31 eod& w6m
at cp3V%S; for Rifle amkSpoi ting, and 85 V
changed
large attendance of members and friends, who, ®6 lor Blasting.
SPOKEN.

jjy’Henry Ward Beecher positively

refus-

for the present to lecture before any society for money. He will,'however, make public
addresses in two or three of the
conditions that the entire

appropriated

principle cities
proceeds shall be

for the benefit of our sick and

wounded soldiers.

£yThe Dover (Me.) Observer says Hale's
Lamp Factory at that place employs thirty
hands, and tlie work is carried on night and
day. A single burner goes through one hundred different operations before it is finished,
and they must now turn out one hundred
dozen per day for four months to meet the demand.

ET” The friends of emancipation in the
Legislature of Missouri are maturing a bill
calling a Convention for the purpose of recommending an alteration of the Constitution
immediately abrogating slavery. Although
opposition is expected iu the Senate it is
thought the measure will pass, and that tlie
Senate Convention will be held in April next.
ET*

The Houlton Times records
eous act In saving a life near that

a

courag-

place, recently. A young son oi Mr. Adrian Vandine
was precipitated into the water through a
defective plank in the Matluxnekeag bridge.
Mr. Bartlette Small, who happened to be
crossing the bridge, was forluuate enough to
lie in time to jump into the stream and save
the boy a> he was going down for the last
time. The water is very swill, deep and dangerous at that point, even for a strong swimmer.

Ey We

learn from the Haverhill Gazette

that Itev. J. W. Hanson of that town, well
aud favorably knowu to the people of this
State, lias been appointed by the Massachusetts Universalist Convention to visit our
soldiers in the field, and furnish them with
suitable reading matter for tlieir leisure hours.
The Convention could have selected no one
better

position, as Mr.
Hanson has served nine months as Chaplain,
and well understands the religious wants of

qualified

to

fill the

brave defenders. Leave of absence from
has been granted him for three
months.
our

his

i

meeting, were warmly welcomed by Mayor
X’utuam, to the hospitalities of the city.
“The following Committees were appointed:

HIDES ANI» SK I NS—The market is quiet and
but little *doing.
Wo now quote Western 20
We quote Buenos
®21c, and Slaughter 705H4e.
Ayres 27^28c, (alf-skins 14}@17c; (ireeu Salted
81.8>®2: and Calcutta Cow (daughter 91.90(52.10.
Sheep l'eltsare nominal.
WAV.—We now quote good pressed $B«$1h1 p
ton. and Loose which has been coining in quite freely, is now selling at *181 qJO.
HOI’S—The market is active for good hops of 1863
growth at 23«,26c.
INDHiO—Remain* Arm at 81.6tXal.7o for Manilla
hue, with steady moderate sale? to the trade.
IRON
the advance in gold has increased the
firmness ot the market, aud
price? are buoyant;
dealer? experience considerable
difficulty in Ailing
orders for some grade?. The
Philadelphia North
Americau of the I4(h sav? :
The market is excited
and on the advance, with little or no
pig in flrst
hands to operate In. Scolcli Pig iron is scarce. In
manufactured iron there Is nothing uew to report,
the mills generally being full of orders to the close

on

On Election—Messrs. Wentworth and Ste-

Portland, and Hideout of Richmond:
on Music—Messrs. Dyke, Dunton and Craves,
of Rath; on Resolutions—Messrs. Stock in ol
Berwick, True of Bethel, and Dole of Skowhegan ; on the Maine Teacher—Messrs, lvelsey of Farmington, Lamb ol Waterville, and
Smith ol Litchfield; on l’atriosic I.eaeue—
Messrs. True of Bethel, Lamb of Waterville,
Stevens of Portland, and Heath of Gardiner;
on Finances—Messrs. Dunton of Batli,Stockin
of Berwick, and Stevens of Portland.
The I’atriotic League is the name of a new
Society, which it is proposed to form in all our
public schools, and designed to be a means of
support to the Sanitary Commission and Christian Commission, and bring the pupils up to a
standard of pure loyalty.
The evening session of Monday opened witli
prayer by Rev. Mr. Mathews, of Bath, which
was followed by Mr. Weston, the President, in
an entertaining lecture ou “Extremes.”
Dr.
True, of Bethel, then read an essay on “relative and absolute instruction,” arguing iu tavor
of neither mode. With young boys be would
teach relatively; as their minds became more
developed be would become more absolute.
Rev. Dr. Sheldon, of Waterville, and I’rof.
Kelsey, of Farmington, continued the debate^
the one believing in relative and the latter in
vens

of

ot the year, and not
at present.

«,«

12c cash.

UVIIUJ

VA|fCIIOVr.

Bangor, Thompson of
of Bethel were appointed

Hallowell, ami True
committee ou Amendments.
Mr. M. L. Stevens, of Portland, then gave a
lecture on gymnastics according to the Dio
Lewis theory, accompanying it with various

a

sy-i set those whose tables are already
bountifully provided for remember the wile,
children and mother of the soldier. While the
husband ami father is far away, sacrificing
health, life, everything, to perpetuate our in-

who remain at

home.

If there is any one class of persons
which are entitled to a generous remembrance

on

Thanksgiving day, it

I

necessaries of life. Who will encourage the
heart and nerve the arm of the soldier, by-

regard

a

for

ttie

coinfort

of bis

The government hits made a contract
for five years, subject to the approval of Par-

liament, with the Montreal Ocean Steamship
Company, which makes its winter harbor at
this port, for carrying the European mails,the
government paying $-.118,000 per annum. The
contract provides, says the Toronto Globe,
that the vessels shall slacken speed or stop
whenever danger is feared from fog or icebergs ; and time thus lost is not to be regard-

society

syup

to the 13th of

Nov.,

the

Sanitary

Commission had sent supplies to the home
value of $3000 to the Union prisoners at Richmond, and had received a letter from Gen.
Dow acknowledging the re&ipt of the same.
The Commission, since the receipt of these advices from Gun. Dow, sent to him a consignment of concentrated food, beef stock for
making soup, condensed milk, extract of coffee, sweet chocolate, <tc. Should these articles
reach our braves without being made to pay
heavier tribute on the way than did the first
consignment, the Commission will keep up a

steady supply.

active

quotation*.

quiet

lifKeunebuiikport,

aged

unchanged/at

our

paint*

Other

are

steady

aud

SEEDS.—Quotations

BEANS—are in steady moderate deinaud at iniuroved prices. The market is firm at 82 75a2 87 lor
nite m,92 ou®2 <o lor Marrows, anu 92 >*®2 02
4* bushel for Blue Pods aud Yellow Eyes.

BUTTER—The market remains steady and prices
firm at 25®95c for choice Vermont and New York
dairies, aud 22®24c for Country ball butter. Store
Butter continue- scarce, and stocks so meagre that
we can scarcely give more than nominal quotation-,
which we continue at 18®20c.
BOX SHOOKS—There is a good demaud
for
choice lots of Saco River and Eastern Pine, and
shipments are active. The market is firm aud the
demand active at 55c for good boxes. All desirable
lots are readily taken at lull prices.

COOPERAGE—There is a continued active demand for City made sugar aud molasses -hooks—fulability of manufacturers to supply.—
ly equal to the
Shipments are heavy, aud the market very firm at
our quotations. Country shook-an-dull, and there
is but little demand at present. Jloops are scarce
We now quote
aud in good demand at full prices
Long Ash 9360,40.and Red Oak $30 0.33 4> gross 31.

Headings

steady at 23
pine, 32 inch.

remain

2*c for bard

u

25c lor sort aud

25®

COFFEE—We notice unusual activity in other
markets tor coflee,iu consequence of heavy demands
for government, and prices are firmer here. Jata
lias advauced to 40.*®4*c; Rio is firm at 39® 35, and
St. Domingo 31 ®33c p It..
■COAL—We notice a recent advance on coal, and
the market is extremely buoyant at excessive price-.
Dealers are now holding White Ash, Lehigh and
Franklin at $12 p ton at retail.
CORDAGE—Manilla remains firm and steady ut
recent advances, aud \\
intinur to qti t. 17 « 18j,
and Manilla Boltrope 19} ®20c. American cordage has
recently advanced to l*l®17c. in consequence of the
advance in labor and material,
are without any material
date of onr last.

Cordage

other

change

kinds of
since the

CREAM TARTAR—We notice some decline on
pure Crystals, which we now quote at 00c, and Pulverized remains steady with moderate sales at 40c.

GOODS—'Trade continues with nnahated
traders are purchasing freely to
the unusual demands of their customers.
Prices for all kinds of fabrics are very firm aud the
market buoyant at the present high rate of gold and
exchange. We continue our previous quotations
without change
DRY

activity. Country
answer

DUCK—As

we previously remarked, heavy conmonopolizing the entire productions of the
for
several weeks to come, has tended to infactory

tracts

crease’ prices, aud

we now quote Portland No. 8
at $1 lOS'l 12. and No. 10 75®77c: and No. 3 navy
superior 1 09 ®1 11 pjrd. The recent contracts have
been made at our extreme quotations.

DRUGS AND DYES—Trade is uuiet and pricecoutiuue to rule steady uud the market is quiet. Opium reiuaius firm at our iuercased quotations. Cream
Tartar has undergone a slight decliuo; we now quote
we now
40®00.
Camphor has also receded,
quote $1 25®1 35. Alcohol and Fiuid have advanced ;
we now quote alcohol 91 40® l 45, and fiuid $1 35 «
1 38. Dye Wood* remain steady and unchanged at
former quotations.

atyd

FRUIT—We notice some decline on Lemons aifd
Havana Oranges are
quote $4 50®ti«¥) p box.
sclliujE at $4 p hundred. Raisins have undergone
some de line, as large lots ha\e been sold from cargoes in Boston the past week ; we now quote >L R.
94®4 25, aud layers 94 25®4 501) box. Paper siiell
Almonds are higher, and we now quote 28® 80c.
There are o shelled in market. Chestnuts are sidling at $G®7 V bushel,and walnuts 97®7 50 pbbl.and
the quality in market is superior. Cranberries are
quite ahuudaut ut $10500 11 k> bbl, or 98 75 ®4 p
now

bushel.
FISH—The excited state of the market has evidently reached its head, aud the past week has been
characterized with less activity, aud a dull market;
prices remain quiet uud unchanged at our previous

I

concosGou to effect sales; price* are
the same as at the date of our last report,
The N. Y. Commercial List <ays: “For the last week
our market for manufactured tobacco I.as boon
very
in faquiet for all styles of black work, with
vor ot the buyer; bright Western pounds of medium
and good qualities are more ea*ihc disposed of on
better terms.”
W

WOOL—Prices remain steady at 72« 52c for pulled
and 68<$t>5c I *r f1ecc». Pelts $1 7Q<$4 75. The New
York l’rioo Current says: “Bo h foreign and domestic have ruled quiet since the public sale of last
week, though a very firm tone pervade* the market,
and selkr* have the advantage so far as desirable

lots

are

concerned."

WOOD—Dry

Jiitrli mil'll

stocked.

quality,

hard wood continues to command

anil

ihn

tnurL-sf

i«

iu>t

We now quote 9$§9.50 |>
and |&,80@6 for toft wood.

SPECIAL

lArv

)■).*• -a 11

cord

for best

ir

NOTICES.

A Bad Bukath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. Ilow many lovers it has separated
—how many friends forever'parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the "HAM/ OF A THOUSAND
FLOWERS" a« a dentrifice night and morning. It

complexion, removing all tan,
pimples and freckles, leaving the skiu soft and white.
also beautifies the

Prion BO cents. Fo*- sale by H. H. Hay. agent for
uov26 eodAeowSm
aiue, and all druggists.

Parsons' Celebrated Coti^h Candy
(retails only 12 ct> per package.)for the cure of Bronchitis, //oarsenes*, Coughs. Colds, and lritationof
the Throat. Beiug wholly free from all disagreeable

peculiarly adapted to the above
Children as well as adults. Prepared by
taste, it is

diseases in
Short A

Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon-

superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
ials

can

be

given

of the

Portland, (Jet. 27. 1S03.

Etna.Liverpool.New York

Southampton.New York
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland

Bremen.

City of Cork.Liverpool.New York.

SmedAweow

Eagle.New York
Sidou.New York
North Americau

Portland..

Havana

....

Nov 25

IOppo«fte Intcrn.llonal Horn,.)
uo>26-<ltf
G. M. IIANRERSON, Pro|iri,tor

Liverpool.Nov 26

International Steamship Co.
SPECIAL STEAMBOAT-NOTICE.

S01*

trip,

J*5?**5*5^®n*tond

Even Motlday

no*

M K iuto the

years
prm ing property and
uov25-dlw

petition:

It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all p^tons interested, by causing notice to be
in the Maine statu
published throe week*
inav appear ala
Press, printed at Portland, that
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on thu
third Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and nhow cause, if any they have
why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
23 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPIIREV, Register.

NOTICE TO MARIXERft.
Notice is hereby given that the 3d Class Nun Buoy
has gone adrift from Jack-knife Ledge, at tho en-

successively
they

as

District.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 21»t inst, (by tel)ship New
Hampshire, Lord, for Hong Kong.
PORT ROYAL—Ar 12th, schs Lath Rich. Bouhofr.
Philadelphia; Express, Couai.t, New York; F Coffin. Cousins, Boston.
Cld 13th, schs Express, t onant. and S 11 Pool. MeFaddeu, Folly Island; IGtn, bark Alamo, Godfrey,
New Orleans; G W Hall, Godfrey, New York: Auna
C Norton, Price, Philadelphia; brigs Chas 11 Frost,
Lee. aud A Ilortu, Washburn, do.
BAJLTIMORK—Ar SOU, sch G M Partridge, Dorr,
6AN

SOPHIA

Fortress

Boston.
NEW

YORK—Ar22d. ship Wm Kathbone. Pratt,
bark G W Hall, Godfrey. Port Koval SC ;
Phebc, Morrow. Havana; Frederick Warreu,
Coombs, Gardiner: Laguna. Hart, aud Challenge,

Liverpool;

m*is

Bragdon,

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, witbin and
for the County of Cumberland, on tbe third Tuesday of Non ember, in the year of onr Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-three.
GKEELY PRINCE, Guardian of William B.
• Priucc,
miuor child aud heir of David C.
Prim e, late of Cumberland in said county, deceased,
having presented his petition for license to sell and
convey certain real estate of said minor, as described iuaaid petition :
It teas Order'd. That tin* said Petitioner give notiee to :il! m*tsons Interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
pro**, pruned at t ortianu. tnai tney may appear ui
a Probate < ourt to be held at said
Portlaud. ou tho
third Tuesday of December next, at ten of the cluck
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if auy they have,
why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copv, attest.
23 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

ZE

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
aud for the Couuty of Cumberland, ou the third
Tuesday of November, in tho year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
W. SandJACKSON. Guardian of
% ford and Cordelia R Sand ford, miuor heirs of
Benjamin F. Saudldrd. late of Bruuswick. deceaaed,
having presented his accouuts oi guardianship uf
said minors for probate:
It ra»Ori!?rta% That tho said Guardian give notice
to all persons interested, b\ cau-ing notice to be pubin the Maine Btato
lished three weeks
Press, printed at Portlaud. that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held
at said Portland, on the
third fuptdaj .n he'.nd.
next,at ten Ol the ch)Ck iu
the forcuoou. aud show cause, if any they have, why
I the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copv. attest.
23 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

successively

At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, within and
for the County of Cuinberlaud, on the third Tuesday of November, iu the year of our Lord eighteeii hundred and sixty-three,
G. MooKE. Administratrix of the estate
of Jonathan Moore, late of Portlaud in aaid
county, deceased, having presented her 1st account
of udniiuistratiou of said estate for probate:
It «*'«* Orders*!, That the said Administratrix give
notice to all persous interested,
caa-iag notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
at
that
State Prbss, printed
Portlaud,
they may apj»ear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of December next, at teu of tho
clock iu the forenoon, aud show caui*. if auy they
have, why the same should uot be allowed.
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge.
A true copv. attest,
23 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

Lucy

! Belfast; Annis^uam,Chadwick. Cushing; Delawaie,
j Cleaves, Yarmouth; steafber Forest Cjty, Liscomb,
1 Charleston Bar.
SALFM—Ar23d. schs Starlight, York. Philadelphia: Medford, Miller, and Aurora. Berry, Baugor;
Graduate, Conner, and Vesta, ilaupt, Orlaud; Spar
ta, llarrimau, Frankfort.

SARAH

by

FORKIGX PORTS.
Cld at Loudon 9th iust, ship Samoset, Cobb, for
Cardiff.
At Miragoaue 1st iust, sch Marta L Davis. Doane.
for Bostou 2 da vs.
Sid 1st, brig Lady of the l«ake, Dayton, for Turks
Island.
At Fast Harbor Tl, 9th iust, brig Australia, Giles,
for Bostou 3 days.
At Curaooa 1st iust, sch Golden West, lor Maracaibo and Baltimore.
At Cardenas 14th inat. barks Film Stevens, Howe,
for New York, Idg; J as F Ward, Nickels, for Portland 20th. in ballast: brigs Caroline F Kcllev, Fredericks. repg. lor do10th, ba!la?t; Altai v ia. Read, for
do ft days, ballast; Alnioa Rowell, Boyd, for Boston
or Portland, Idg;
vway. Atherton, for Sagua
in a few days, to loan for a Northern port.

Speed

[Per steamship America, at New York !
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, Storm Riug, Callaghan,
Coombs. New York.
Hong hone:
Sid 7tli. Winged Arrow, Hearse, Bostou: 9th, Sarah March. Rose, New York.
Ar at Falmouth 7th, John Watt, Winchtll, from
Maulmaiu for SunderlaudSld 9th. Haunah Secor, Kirbv. New York.
At Bristol 9th. K Hamilton. White, for New York,

Surprise,

oudiug.

Off Ryde 9th, Rhine, Moore, from Loudon for New
York.
Ar at Portsmouth 7th, Picayuue, Brooks, from
Genoa.
Sailed from Cowes 8th, Rangoon. Boyd. tfmCallao)
for Hamburg.
-Sailed from Cardiff 0th, Mary Durkie, Crosby, fer
New York.
Off tjuecnstowu loth, Juvcntn, Newell, fm Akyab.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !

Proprietor?.

Providence, K. I.
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to VXtlbs., by
CHAS. RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

Ar at

London.

febl7dly

Melbourne,

no

date, Nimrod, Pierce, from

Ar at Gibraltar 21st ult, Young Turk, llatdiug, fui
Boston.
Sailed from Marseilles 5th inst, Geunessce, McIn-

tyre, Boston.
In Cherbourg Roads 5th iust.PG Blanchard. York,

CARDS aud BILL HEADS ueatly print®
this office.
tf

|

from Callao
Put back to Cronstadt 1st
Loudon with damage.

inst,

F.lvira, Snow, for

Mary

SR

Hopkins,

|

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the
of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday orNovcrabcr, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud sixty-three,
SWEETS KR, Guardian of Sarah W.
Sweetsrr and other-, miuor children and heirs
of Daniel 11. Swectser, late of Falmouth in said
county, deceased, having prv-cuted her petitioa for
license to sell and convey eertaiu real estate of said
minors, a- described iu -aid petition
It teas Ordered, That the *ald Petitioner gire notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apical at a Probate Court to be held at said'Poruand.
on the third Tuesday of December next,at ten of the
clock in the foreuoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be granted.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A fcroe copv, attest.
23 w3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

County

Below, bark Mary C Fox, from Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st,bark Annie C Norton,
Price. Port Royal SC.
Cld 21st. ship Wallace.Lane. Key West: bark Alice |
| Provost, Nickels. Port Koval SC; sch Valeria, Lord,

|

CHARLES SAMPSON

JOSEPH

bark of 554 tons, called the "Sea Bride," was
recently lauuchcd from the yard of Look k Coithell, at Addison. Site is loading for New York.
A

Philadelphia;

paving charges.

At a Court of Puobatk held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred aud sixty-three,
K. PIC1NCE. Guardtau of Albert F.
Prince, miuor child and heir of David C. Prince,
late of Cumberland in said couuty. deceased, having
presented his petition for license to sell and eonvev
certain real estate of said minor, as described in said

—

Hart. Port Ewen lor Boston.
8ld 21st, bafk Ellingwood; brig Kennebec.
Ar23d, ship Criterion. Stetson, Hull; bark Carlton, Trecartin, Sagua.
Cld Bd, bark Mustang. Wells, New Orleans.
Sid 22d. brig Wm Nickel*.
NEWPORT—Sid 22d, schs Kedingtou, Clark, from
Rockland for Cbaptaak River; War >;-•-!
aah,
Portland for New York; Yarmouth, Baxter, New
Bedford for do.
n • 1. .*1 r.r*—Ar ZIST.
I1UI.3U.5 a
Drift ADDy » IIIson, Auld, Hast Harbor I I for Boston; scbRltedw iug,
Wood, Boston for Philadelphia.
Ar 22d, brig Hampden, Ilopkius, fm Baltimore for
Boston; schs Adele, Snow, Miragoaue for Boston;
K G Sawyer, Curia tt, fm Fiizabethport .or Bo^tOD:
Somerset, Frisbie, Bostou lor Beaufort NC; Allegan,
Jones. Bangor for New llaren.
Ar 23d, schs Fnnly Fowler, Millcfr, Beaufort NC
for Portland, Defiance, Foss, aud Angusta, Gregory,
New York for Boston; Julia Newell, Cushing, Fiizabethport for do.
81a, brigs Nantaskct, Kay, fm Baltimore lor Boston: Mary Meaus, Boston for Philadelphia; schs A J
Bird, French. Washington for Bostou; A J Dyer,
Roger*, Koudout for do; llaruionia. Teel, aud Mary,
Wilson. Fiizabethport for do: Martha Jaue, Watson,
Bostou for
Kcdiugton, Clark, Rockland for Choptank River Md.
Borneo,
BOSTON—Ar 23d, ship
Hurd, fm Padaug;
schs Harper. Coombs. Pltiladelphia: Benj Franklin,
Dodge. Machias; Dolphin, Davis; Olive Krauch..lor*
duu; Flizabctti, Keiuick, and Belle, Jordan, fm FID1 worth;
Oregon. Miller, Orland; Susan Ross, Her! rick. Bangor ; Catliarine, Conary. Bluehill.
Sullivan.
Old 23d, sch Susan Frances,
Ar 24th. brigs Abby Watson. Hall, Fast Harbor Tl;
James Crosby, Parker, Georgetown; schs J Tiuker,
McDonald, fiu Magaguudavic; Forest, Brown. Millbridge; t^uecu of West, Staples, Deer Die; Oceanica, Newbirt. Waldoboro; Illuminator, Creamer,do;
Trt-monl: Madoua, Coombs. ItauSignal,
gor; Benj franklin, Ray; 1-is, Fuller; Connecticut,
Dean; Hudson,Warren; Clio, Farubam; A Fllowe,
& Nancy, Cou-ius, do; D II HodgColson, and
kins, Jor, Rockland; Geo Washington, Pcndletou.

Portlaxd, Nov. 24, 1863.
tnclosnre at the Poor Farm in this
a red aud white HTKtK
owner can have the same
by

J city.on the 20th instani,
(1A
two
old. The

Correspondent.]

brig Judge Hathaway, Rogers,

ill t>«

1>URSUANT to a monition from (he Hon. Atbur
1
Ware, Judge of the ( oiled States District Court
within and for the District of Maine, 1
hereby give
public notice that tbe following libel luoi been filed
In said Court, via:
A Libel against a Topmast and Y a ri>» Ttta tub
Sails and Uhhjino attacked thereto,
if a certain
hermnphordite Brig, un in tarn, picked up at sea, as
more particularly ret forth in said Libel: that
a
bearing and trial will be had then on at fortland in
said District, on the eighth dag if December nest,
where any persons interested therein
may appear
and show cause, If any can be -howu, wherefore the
same should not be decreed liable to
and
salvage
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-fifth day of November, A. D. 1863.
F. A ol INBl,
n2’-dtd
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine

KENNKllLNKl’OKT, Nov 22.
Ar, sch olio,
Hutchins, Boston.
20th—Sid, schs George, Curtis, New York ; Martha.
Crediford. aud Concert, Drouu. Boston.
22d—Sid, brig Ocean Wave, for St George.

Belfast
I
Ar22d,
! Monroe.

w

on

l. I. Marwlml's Notice.

day.

11. K. H INK LEY.
L. II. Clerk, 1st

4«eetk»

UxtTKD STATKaor Amkrica, \
District of Maine, ««
j

To-morrow being «et apart for Thanksgiving, the
Custom Housc> at this port will be closed during the

Portland, Nov 24, 1M3.

Ihf folio win,

Library Room*

State* now iu rebellion, with the institution of
Slavery remaining in them, with the constitutional
guarantees for its protection.
nov2&-dtd

Serpent,

possible.
ortler
of the Light House Board,

viTAV

Friday Kvenin*,Nov.27,M 7 I-2 o'clock.
Kttolrrd, Thnt it in not desirebl, to reetore tbe

Hadley,

liv

c«

diKUMiouof
rpHK
4 continued at the

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Bruuswick, Winchester. St .John.
lor Boston.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Brig Wm kl Parks, Me Alev r, llar|Mw<‘ll.
Sch Fanny Fern,
Ellsworth.
Sch Rubicon, Hammond, Bangor.
Sch Cocheoo, Petidleton, Gloucester.
Sch Pacific, Mahon. Boston lor Georgetown.
Sch C C Farnsworth, Billings. Bangor tor Chatham.
Sch Sea
Arey. Rockland for Koxburv.
Sch Excel, Ingraham. Rockland for Boston.
Schs Glide, Haskell, and Lucie Sam, Andrew*, liu
Rockland for Boston.
SAILED—wind NNE—brig Trenton, lor Machias.
No c/earaucrr to-day.

replaced

at * P. M.

26 tnovtlo

XI. C. HI. Association.

NEWS.

It will be

The steamer New Brunswick will
withdraw from the route for Hie »ea“rtt'r Thursday, the 28th down
aud Monday, the 80th,
up trip.
will coutinue her trips
K A )VE A.'A, leav
ing hero as usual

-rfyw

PORTLAND.

to Kennebec River.

••

DOWN-TOWN OVSTER HOUSE,
lit Jr 131 Exchange
Street,

M(,

trance
soon as

1 OO

—*r TBl—

Taraday,. N'nriabcr 24.

our

.*1 26PER GALLON.

LIQUID.

| Lej«th of day*.9 39
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M.. 3s deg

I From

at half pa<t
Great Com-

ammnA at E- DAN A S, free of extra

80LID

Wrlmday,.Vorinbrr *5.
High water, (am)_10 M

PORT OF

U

night of the

OYSTERS!JYSTERS!

Sun ri.es.7. 3 1
Una set*.4.33

MARINE

C““

last

*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

lH

II you areiu want of any kiudot PRINTING
call at the Daily Pres? Office.
it

past two. Evening,

ADMtaaioir:—Balcony 25 cents: lower
a/tt,f^ESOF
centsi Reserved scats secured during the
IjoorBO
uay <5 cent*.

16
17
18
19
21
25
25
26
28
28
3

j

G RE V T DISCOVERY —An adhesive preparation
that will STICK
Patches and Lining? to Hoot* and Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching;
That will etlectuaiiy mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Ami Families.
willliud it ixwALUABLic! It wilieffectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied a? paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
#

at

Nov
.Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
.Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

--X-—
*

demand.

GRAIN—Corn continues to entertain a strong upward tendency, the market closing firm at $122ti
J 25 for Western Mixed
Southern Yellow we quote
nominally at 1 26 a 1 2d. Oats are firm at further advauoe; sale?* arc freely made at Tin;. Barley

char*?

28
25
28
Morning Star- New York. New Orleans Nov 28
City of Loudon
New York. Liverpool.Nov 28
Saladiu.New York. Port au PrinceNov »)
Anglia.Boston.Galway.Dec I
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 2
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 9
■Borus-iu.New York.. Hamburg.Dec 3
America
Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 5
City of New York New York. Liverpool...,. Dec 5
America.New York Bremen.Dec 5
Corsica.New York Havana.Dec 7
Hibernian.Portland.' ..Liverpool.Doc 12 j
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 16
Virginia.New York Liverpool.Dec 18
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 19
Bremen.New York Bremen.Dec 19
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 23

Great Bargains at GO WELL A MORRILL’S.
Thibet?, Poplius, Plaids, and all other styles of Dress
Goods. Ail kijids Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics,
Ac., selling eery rhrap for ca*A. Now is your time
while the assortment is full.
novl3 eod& wtf

Hilton Brothers,

at half

DAY—Positively
bination.

..Liver)x>ol.Nov
Nov
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.
Teutonia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov

uovl2 <12 w

For Mackerel the market is very dull
decline; sales No Is arc now made at *11®
No 2s 9 50® 10, and No3s 6 25® 5 72 |> bbl.

Afternoon,

seven.

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov
Nova Scotian..Liverpaoi.Portland_Dec
dura.Liverpool.Portland_Dec H)
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17

W. II HAMILTON, M. D., Homeopathist. Office
and Residence 203, corner of Congress ami Wilmot
streets, Portland, Maine.
P. S. Calls attended to at all houfe. Office hours,
7 to 9 A. M ; 12 to 2. and 5 tol* P. M.

some

60;
FLOUR—The market ha- ruled very quiet and
steady the past week, and transactions light, confined chiefly to local trade, aud at prices within the
The market
range of our quotations elsewhere.
closes more firm and prices buoyant. Stocks continue to come forward in ample supply to meet the

anv

prices

quotations
at
14

make

York
York

....

for liras* Seeds remain at

nominally

...

Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.

prices unchanged/

present wholly nominal. Canary Seed remains firm
at $4.50q4 82. aud Linseed $4 « 4.25.
8P1UE6—Are active aud sales quite large at this
Review of the .Market,
season.
We quote Cloves and t assia 47 tfw, Ginger
For the week ending Nov. 25. 1S68, prepared express20q28c. Nutmeg* 920,95c, Pimento 20 it 28c, and Pep28q30c
for
the
31
r.
31.
N.
p lb.
per
Bteh.
Pbkbs, by
ly
SHOT—We have recently iccreaced our quotations
wish
it
be
to
that
our
Nele.-We
understood
for both drop aud buck shot, and now quote $125)
quoatioua represent prices of large lots from first hands,
121. p 180 lbs
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orTEAS—The market continues to rule very quiet,
ders, higher rates have to be charged.
and with uo particular chauge; prices are more favorable to buyers, though there is but little disposiASHES.—Both Pots and Pearls are very source,
tion on the part of holders to accede to any ouncesand there is little if any now in market, aud prices
sion of
price*. We eontipuc to quote Oolongs 79q
are nominal at
c for Pearl, aud 7&8 for potash. j
84c. and choice do SOqlifc. Souchong, Aukoi aud
APPLES.—Green apples continue to come in quite
lower grades 59«,87c. Hvson remains steady at 75c
freely, and sales contiuue to be made at 2«t2.7o t>
$1.00 p It..
bbl. Fruit is generally in good condition. Dried
'-TOBACCO—I* in steady moderate request, and
Apples remain quiet and steady at7 A8c for sliced and l prices firm with no disposition
ou tin part of dealers
cored.

Southampton..New

Borussia.Southampton.New

STARCH.—Prices remain st. ady and quiet at 6’
@8c for Pearl, and 4$P.c p lb for rotatoe Starch.*

is to come before the proper tribunal in Montreal on Saturday next.

To-Morrow—Thanksgiving,

SAIL*
Nov 12

FOR

City of New York. Liverpool.New York.

light.

hand is

on

FROM

America.

for-

SCANDAL.

All the Celebrities in the cast.

Two Performances.

STEAMER

well

aud the stock

THE SCHOOL FOR

20, Mr. T. G. Larrabet,

America.Liverpool.Portland.

sustained. Eggs have again adprices
I vanced and arc firm at 24 q26c p dozen.-Potatoes
remain firm at $1 08«J 75 p bbl. Chicken* are quite
plentiful at 12« 14c p tt>. Titrkev* are in limited
I supply, and sell at 14,ql5c. Duetts and (>(cse are
I scarce os yet. and prices nominal Lamb is steady
! fit 8a8c p lb.

Giililings

The gre.lcit Comcdjr of ill time.

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 14
City of Limerick. Liverpool.New York ..Nov 14

PROVISIONS—We notice an advance on beef,
and there i* a good demand for Portlaud packed
and Chicago Mess at $13 50^16 p bbl. Pork is very
firm and active at $1 q.2 advance over our previous
quotations. Wo now quote Portlaud packed extra
i clear $22q23;ado clear 21 q22: mess $17 ql8; and
prime 14 a. 15 p bbl. We notice the sale on Thursday last of 48 bbls new clear pork at $22. Round
Ho*s are scarce and active at 7p$8jc. Smoked Hams
remain steady and firm at our quotations elsewhere
PLASTER—We note some decline on rock Plaster,
as
the
ha* ot late exceeded the demand. We
ed as default on the part of the contractors.— : now supply
quote soft $2.87,0.3 p ton. Ground is very firm
at
tou.
$7
It has also been made a condition of the conp
SUGARS—Have further advanced and the marktt
tract tliat the steamers shall not approach
entertains a strong upward tendency at the close of
Cape Race in had weather. The Globe is per- the week, and jobber* were holdiug refined sugar*
firm at 174 cel7.^c for Crushed, granulated aud powsuaded that a rigid adherence to these condidered, and Havana Brown 14!<$14>, and Muscovado 13& 13 ^c. The factory price foj purtlaud A A yestions will speedily win back for the companyrerday was nominally l2]c, and tending to a further
all its lost ground.
advance
The facton is done boiling lor the season,
The case of Consul General

Nov.

49 year*.

Evening, Nov. 9.1th,

t Hi

PRODUCE—The produce market continue* active

and

EVENINXi"

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

buoyant.

aud

—

fully invited.

prices.2

PAINTS.—Prices arc very firm at our recent advance.
Portlaud Lead in oil we quote 12 0.Aql2 50,
Cumberland do $11 60®12; Boston and Lcwhi Leads
have recently advanced,and we now quote $12J U12j
P 1**0- American Zinc ha* also advanced; we* now
quote OqlOc. Venetian Red we now quote 3V«t4c.

pendant upon the private soldier, whose pay
is barely sufficient to supply tbc common

showing
family ?

Other oils remain
mer

is those who arc de-

Comedy Combination!

ADMIKADLU
AC TING
SPLENDID
COSTUMES!
ELKO ANT
APPOINTMENTS'
FUN ! fun: FUN l-KVKRY

In this city, Nov. 20, Freddie Howard,
youngest
child of Mo>es and Mary A. Spear, aged 2 year* and
lu month*.
T3TF uneral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at No.
44 Brown street. Relative* and friend* an- respect-

NAILS—Remain steady at recent reductions, and
continne to quote 84.75q5 p cask.
ONIONS—Have further advanced. We now quote
ilver skins $4.$7$5 p bbl, or $2q2.10 p bushel.
OILS—Kerosene oil remains quiet and steady,
with a good demaud for consumption at 55c for
large lot*. 67j for 5 bbl lots, and 60c p single bbl.
Linseed ol! is easier: we now quote raw $13*cil 40,
and boiled 1.42ql.48 p gal.
Whale oil* are very
Him at improved prices; we now quote refined winter $1 25a 1 28. and sperm winter 20(>®2 10 p gal.

that will be so

The Grand

Wednesday

we

stitutions and defend the Government that
protects us, the w ile and children are scantily-

CONTINUED

DIED.

transaction shave been limited to the operations of
the jobber* and grocers, but prices are vory firm.and
entertain an advancing tendency. We Bow quote
< uba clayed 4 8 q. 50c,Tart do 38q40, Muscovado 60$
68. Triuidad 53ouV»e. The stock of sweet molasses
in receivers'baud* i* very light, a* recent arrivals
are chiefly tart.
Portland Syrup remains steady at
34q30cin hhds and bbls.
NAVA I, STOKES.—Turpentine remains firm at
S3.38q3.60 P gal. Foreign tar remains quiet at $15
q 18 p bbl, and sale* light. Oakum, American remains firm at log 11

gestures, which your correspondent who labors under an excess of llesli, found to be
B.
wearisome though beneficial.

provided
blessings
abundantly supplied for many

Market closed

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Hall!
DEERlijOSUCCESS

llollis, Nov. 14. Caleb L. Bradbury and Mis*
Margaret Knight, both of II.
In Lewiston, Nov 10, James M. Carr and
Augusta
(ram, both ot Brooks.

quote $14 76515 25; I C 812 25513.25. and Coke
89.25 « 10.25. Xiuc is Arm at 811^^12 for Sheet
Mosseiman.
Lirt-rp&tl, Oct. 30—There is a fair .b maud for
Manufactured Iron at the advance, and price* are
firmly supported ; whilst lor hoop and sheet higher
quotations are obtained. Pig iron i* firm.and prices
hav e an upward tendency, closing at 02* 8d, 3 mo*,
Tin plates are firm at quotation*. No change
paid.
in copper or tiu.
MOLASSES—The market has ruled very quiet:

Messrs. Littlefield of

with the

advanced

126

In

contracts

new

NEW

•I 4KUIEV).

METALS— Remain quiet and steady, and prices
without material Auctuation. Chari X Tin we now-

Cyril

l”

at

Boston ami Maim- Railroad..

elsewhere.
LEATHER—The market is very Arm, and prices
for all kinds of leather are buoyant, and deaters are
inclined to ask an advance, which for some descriptiousbas. to a slight exteut, been conceded.
LI ME.—Another decided advance has recently
taken place on lime, and dealers are now asking
1 10 p cask for New Rockland.
LARD—The market remain?firm at recent advance.
We now quote for bbla and tre? 125l2jc, aud tubs
12j 512'.c p lb. We report sale 2d tres. on Friday at

FORENOON.

u

kind? of lumber

Sale of Stock*, Nov. 24, 1863.
*10.500 American Gold.152
6.500 .do.162]
U. 8. Five-Twenties .100
United State* 7 3-10th* Loan.106,

Heart Extra are wiling at *33; Clear do $30:531 ;
No. 1,813515: Sap, Clear *24«/26: do 2ds *2o«21,
and
Spruce Extra arc worth 814 00 @ 16 00,
and No. I $12u,l3. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
at 84 50.5,5 00. and Clear Pine #250<z.375. Extra
shaved Cedar Shingles arc w orth ?3 75«,8.87; do 2d
8 83 25a,3 50 p M. Laths,I’ine are selling at 81 50
2 25, and Spruce at $137al50 p M. Our quotations for box shook? and cooperage will be found

Pearl opened the convention with
prayer, and the Committee on Fiuaucaa rej/v.

nearly all

for

BOSTON'BROKERS* BOARD.

MV
now
No.
Is
and
2's
Pine
quote
83S 005*40 00; No. 3 $23 0G®30 00; Spruce Dimension *13al5; Spruce Shipping Boards. *13all
Hemlock 8lO$12pM; Scantlings $13514: Hackmatack Timber *10.00^20.00 p ton.
Clapboards,

the absolute methods.
Rev.

disposed

!o make

LUMBER—flic demand continues very

to

es

on

....

TUESDAY

tion Proclamation, and has given assurance
that it shall not leave the city of Chicago.

could be taken and the

hopeless force!

State Fair for the benefit ol their

but the statements are too contradictory to
be relied upon. It Is said Lee’s army will
number 50,000 troops and occupies a favora-

tors

at our very doors are those whose
fainting with hunger, aDd upon
whom the patchings of poverty are bearing

about

Northwestern ladies’ lair $3000 for the origi-

could be raised, as easy as the
recommending it could be written in

are

uy

in

to

more

perhaps

uttinfuiu

Tennessee

The rebels at-

enemy.
Burnside are

are

There is every indication of a forward
movement on the part of Gen. Mead's army

tant

tad pleasure to all to whom such drawbacks
make appeal. The poor we have always with
ui.
While sitting around our full boards how
sad and painful must be the reflection that,

««

East

the

a

Cincinnati, Ohio,

»

soldiers.

believes he will,

els may make iu other directions an eye will
l>e kept constantly upon this, to them, impor-

do not bear sway.
But there will be drawbacks to the social
festivity of the day, which may mar all its enjoyment, or which may, by a wise use of our
privileges, be made sources of a sacred though

j'-*1

leave

holding

see

ble

mem-

death angel * wing; but at the present time
such households are fearfully
multiplied. This

of

or

IV The members of tire National Union
Association of

open,

to

successfully
troops
carry out any hazardous undertaking. Whatever Longstreet does must be speedily aceomplishedt as undouptedlv Gen. Grant is closely
watching his operations.

not

Thanksgiving day is expected to pass without
finding many a window which, during the

would

hands

wishes

one

sullicient number of

together, anil re kindle
friendship, and life with
all its blessed memories is lived over again.
So will Thanksgiving be observed this year,
not in Maine alone, not in New England ouly,
but in every loyal State, and in all parts of all
the States where the authority of our national
rulers is recognized, and rebellion and treason

come

and his line of retreat is

may attempt to carry his works and crush
But they have not a
him withiu his lines.

bers of families come

exclusively spiritual, will unseal
of many a soul, aud cause many

quite

son

old flames of love and

with

to fall

tacking Gen.
thought to consist of two columns,—one from Lee's army
10,000 strong, under Gen. Bradley T. Johnson,
and Lougstrect’s force, estimated at 15,000.
Longstreet will not attempt to wholly invest
Burnside’s position, as such a move would fearfully jeopardise his own army. The two parties respectively under Longstreet and John-

—

hearts

obliged

Gen. Burnside has

be easily reinforced from Lexington,

that

the

empty;
dissipated frivolity
day scarcely inferior in sanctity—even in
the estimation of religious people
to the
Sabbath itself, but never more than at present
was the day observed as a social and domestic
The scattered

can

as

a

This is well.

learn from the Batli Times,

by

clear and wide. No
him retreat, however,

It is admitted that Thanksgiving day has
lost much of that deep religious clement which
was concerned in its original adoption and
observance; it does not, as it once did, witness the almost universal assembling of the
people in the houses of God for prayer, gratitude and praise; it is no longer a day on which
churches are crowded, and places of revelry

festival.

to

five and six thousand men, white and black-

He

cravings

it is

£y-An extension of the Maine Central
railroad from Bangor, its present termination,

large force 01 his own, and since his occupation of East Tennessee lias recruited between

Kentucky,

to blot it Irom

are

information that most of it belonged t« disloyal men.

a

the calender.

aud

U. S. Marshal at New Orleans seized all the cotton in the city, on the 13th, on

of his army there as
Longstrect with an

and were

back to Knoxville.

could

Pilgrim

£y”The

Milford, and perhaps further, is contemplated.
jyKev. George F. Magoun, of Iowa, son
of Hon. D. C. Magoun of Bath has been elected to the Presidency of Iowa College, as we

they
overpowering force

of the human soul or not, one thing is certain:
the institution itself has found a warm place
in human ailectiou, insomuch that it would

require

had several attacks

safety

attacked

were

worship God

all the

2^“ Presque Isle has doubled its business
within tile last two years, as we learn from
the “Sunrise.'’

better man.

Tennessee, and has had some hard fighting
during the past week. Fears were entertained

Whether the religion which prompted the
Institution of our Thanksgiving festival was
of a kind to meet and

on the Kenebunk river, was
carried away in the late freshet, as we learn
from the Saco Democrat.

proves to be unfounded.
Gen. Buruside is still iu command at East

stal-

a ransom

Friday.
jyDay's Mill,

but have been able to maintain their position.
Much that has been reported of their disasters

without any mediation of Priest or Bishop:
with no Mediator before God save tbe “Man

Christ Jesus, who gave himself
all to Ire testified iu due time.’’

a

by the engine on the
road, near Fanniugdale

on

The land force of Hie Army of the Gulf is at

giving and Gratitude in the great fact that
they had successfully escaped the hand of
oppression, and had laid deep and broad the
foundations of

A cow was killed
Kenebcc and Portland

of which was the first to land Gen. Banks is
charged with an important mission which

everyway,
wart sires found abundant cause for Thanks-

enjoy freedom—the freedom

all his engagements to lecture this season.

Banks'expedition at Brownsville, Texas, was
received by those, especially, who understood
the importance of the position with the higheA
degree of pleasure. The Maine loth and 13th
Kegiments are with this expedition, the former

of luxuries, cut of!1 from the blandishments of
refined society, with small educational privileges, with a grudging, cold, fliuty soil, with
frosts and snows and a verdureless landscape
before them for nearly half the year, without
newspapers, with few books, with small wealth,
with stinted

20r*IIon. Charles Sumner has been forced
by the pressure of private business to cancel

The announcement of lire arrival of Gen.

Home festival—

England
peculiar to New England for long, long years
—is again at hand; a day when scattered
households are re-gathered, when the old
homestead fires burn brightly upon the cleanswept hearth, aud when the golden links of
friendship dazzle with unwonted lustre.—
Thanksgiving day was born of piety aud gratitude, and is a lasting memorial of the cheerful
nature of that religion which took deep hold
of the hearts of its early founders. Surrounded by almost unbroken forests, menaced by
hostile tribes of savages, subjected to all the
hardships of a wild adventurous life, deprived
Our peculiar

and named Benton Lewis was lost at sea a
lew days ago.

During the past week but few changes have
taken place in tiie position of our armies.

Thanksgiving.
New

Sy~The first cotton mills in Maine, was
Brunswick, in 180!t.
C3P"A young man belonging ^ Boothbay

rosilion and Movement of Our Armies.

year.

mar-

started in

his wonderful works to the children or men.

T*aU8,—*3.00 a year if paid within three monthe
from the date of subscription, or *7.00 at the end of

is so

kets.

our

the circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

page—Why Coal

the first

■

Mute Teachers’ Convention.

Deal.

altogether cheerless, but, looking up through
tears and seeing God's face behind the
silver-lined cloud, we can, with full and joyful
heart, praise Him for his goodness and for

Wednesday Morning, November 25, 1863.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

ji

At a Court ok Probatk held at Portland, wit bin
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the third
Tuesday of November, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
UTM W. ROWE Guardian ol Henry N. W.
it
Hoyt, miuor heir of Betijainiu G. Hoyt, late
of Beech Grove, county of Come. Teuu., deceased,
lm\ ing pNNkk .1 bis tliir.l BOCO—t aC guardianship
of-aid minor for probate:
It wa» (krdereti. 1 hat the said Guardian give notice
to all persous interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively iu the Maiue State
Press, priuted at Portland, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou tha
third Tuesday ot December next, at ten of the clock
in the fon noou. aud show cause, if any they have,
should not be allowed.
why the same
*
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge.
•
A true copy, attest,
28 w3w*
El GEM E H UM 1*11 REY. Register.
At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud. within and
for the Countv of Cttnil*erland. ou the third I uesday of November, in the year ol our Lord eight*
eon hundred and sixty-three,
PIERCE. Administrator of the estate of
PortUiid in -Md
J.loactth W Woeka. lale
Ma petition tor
county, deceaacd. having preaented
ol »»id
liconac to acll ami convey certain real ealate
aaid
Iu
petition
dccuaaed. aa dcaeribrd
aive
no.
II h;im Ocfcc t/. l lial t lie aaid Petitioner

IEW1S

•/

Botfaotoko
tier to all poreoua intcreated. bye*u»f»«
in
tlhe Maine
published three week,
aucctajively
that
Portland,
at
theyl>State l‘resa. printedCourt to be held at aaid
Portland,
near at a l'robate
next,at; ten of tha
on the third Tuoaday of December
ahow caaae, tf any they
clock in the (brenoon, and
be granted,
ha\i*
»hv the
tnc same •*hoold not
hate, why
WATfcH.tl.VN.
^

AS8 »Vw*Py’ *1:?0'*XE

Judge 3

HI MPHKKY, Hegl.ter,

I

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

meeting of tbe Dry ami Fancy
Goods clerkb held at the old City Hall last
evening, the following preamble and resolutions were adopted :
*r-Al

Supreme Judicial Comt.
TKHM—UAKIIOWS, J., PBFsllllNIi.
The criminal term of the Supreme Judicial
Court opened in tills city yesterday, Judge
Barrows on the bench. Prayer was otfered by
Rev. Horatio Stebbins.
The grand jurors
C

HIMIN AL

were

then

called, and

ministered to them.

charge

Judge,

was

given

irAerf'tc. Mr. i K. I liouipson lias nTaecd tocloe'*
bis t»toro at 7 o’clock iu the evening, in accordance
with the arrangement entered into bv all Dry and
Fancy (ioodi* dealers iu this city, in order to give the
clerks in their employ time for healthful recreatiou
add mental improvement, and whereas, other dealers have generously expressed their determination
te close their stores in accordance with that arrangement, notwithstanding the refusal of Mr. Thompson
to accede to it, therefore.
liesoirctl. That we hereby tender our sincere thanks
to our employers for their generous and considerate
decision in our behalf, which we pledge ourselves to
endeavor to tin rit. and we do hereby recommend to
our friends and to all cili/ens, who sympathize with
the efforts tv secure >o h< m-iicial aii
uriangemeot,
who have manifested
to patronize tin
their spirit
in this matter and their willingness to make sacrifices
for its accomplishment.
'red. That, for the reason above ><*t forth we
particularly recommend ladies to make their purchase* of Messrs. Fitzgerald k Uod«*dou. K K
Ingraham L Co II UruntaU, J. I*. Rand. Ladies'
liazaar A
Olnev k Co \V 11 UaJJ (successor to
Mr. John McCoy), E. K. Little, Mr. lieo.
Anderson,
where
will And roods far superior to Mr.
1 hompson s to make selections
froiu, and at more
prices, ami w here they will receive Hie
kiml aiiention of tlieir lady clerks, whose treatment
must be more generous than one who is
uot willing
to consider any one's benefit but his own.
Ih mlrrrl. That these resolution? be
published in all
the dailr-papers of tbo
city.
8. J. LORD, Secretary.
,,
II. TALBOT, President.

the usual oath was adAn able and impressive

to

them

by

the

presiding

after which they retirred to act upon

such matters as may be

brought

Indore them.

The traverse jurors will not come in until
Tuesday, Dec. 8th, at which time the trials
will commence.
The following

gentlemen
grand
jury for the ensuing year.
Kzekiel J. Sylvester, Foreman, Otisfleld;
Alfred S. Cousins, Baldwin ; Silas A. Cummings. Thomas F. Cummings, George F. Randall, Portland; Lorenzo 1). Flies, Gorham;
Nathan Hilton, Jr., Bridgton; Hiram Howard,
Westbrook; John C. Jaques, Casco; Joseph
Martin, Naples; Win. H. Mitchell, Scar boro’;
Merrill A. Bartlett, New Gloucester; Elias
Rideout, Cumberland; Joseph A. Sealtury,
Yarmouth; Paul Stover, Harps well; Albion
T.Stevens, Brunswick; Benjamin Waterhouse,
Cape Elizabeth; Cephas Wilson, Raymond.
compose the

J.

they

1’ortland. Nov. 24,18»J3.

M. I„ A. Lkctl'kks.—It U expected
by the
Committee that each settee # ill be occupied
by fU persons. Lecture goers will govern
themselves accordingly.

IT' Kcmcmber

2y Comical Browu will return to this city
on Monday, Dec. 7th, on which
evening he
will give an entertainment at Lancaster Hall.

Burns, to a search and seizure propleaded uola contendere. He paid the

usual floe of $20 and costs.
Ocean Enoinf Company No. 4.
This
company, whose dances were so popular last
year, will (as will be seen by advertisement)

BY

—

-TO TUG-

ces at Mechanics’ Hall, on
Thanksgiving
night, with a Grand Bail. The managers have
completed their arrangements, and intend that
the coming cour*£ shall excel, if possible,

that

they

can

get what they

New York, Nov. 24.

Morris Island letters state that Seabrook
Island has been captured by our lbrces
during
a reconnoissauce, but was afterward aban-

the

clothing, which

doned.

The Tribune's letter states: We now
picket in tbe immediate vicinity of Charleston, in
audition to Folly and Morris Islands,
Lay Island, Coles, Keawha. .Seabrook, Black anil Edisto. Tlte enemy's pickets still confront us on
John's Island.
The works on Sullivan's Island are strongly garrisoned.
During Sunday night the water batteries on
Sullivan’s Island opened with terrific violence
on batteries Gregg and
CUatfleld, without accomplishing, however, any damage to the forts
or garrison.
The long roll was sounded and
the troops on Morris Island got under orders
to be prepared for an attack should the
enemy
have tbe hardihood to make one.
On Monday our batteries opened

want to eat,
Careful per-

will be In attendance to take

sons

charge

of

will be checked free of ex-

pense, and no person need have any fears for

losing their clothing. Chandler furnishes the
music, ami Prof. A. J. Locke lias kindly consented to do the prompting on Thanksgiving
night. Those who attended llieir dances last
year will be sure to go this, and we advise all
who inteud to go, to purchase their tickets
early, as no more will lie admitted than can
dance comfortably.

participated. In the
which ensued the Moulauk dismounted

of
the heavy guns on Fort Moultrie,
throwing it
entirely from its carriage to a distance of several feet.
Some time'afterward the I.ehigi:
went aground, when the Admiral called for
volunteers to lissist. in cratfintr liar nfV
A
number of landsmen from the Xahant immediately volunteered, and in an open boat threw
a hawser to some of the crew ot the
Lehigh,
who came outside of the turret to receive it.
This, however, was made secure, and the vessel was hauled into deep water.
One shot
struck immediately astern of the boat occuthe
volunteers from the Xahant, all of
pied by
whom Admiral Duhlgren has promoted for
their biaverytothc rank of Quartermasters
iu the service.
Ueu. Gilmore has issued further
stringent
orders upon correspondence.
The rebels have devel&pcd a new battery
by
tearing down tlie Moultrie House, behind
which they have been building it,
flyiug the
yellow flag in the mean while to shield their
operations. It opened with very heavy guns
on Saturday night, iu
conjunction witli all
the other rebel batteries, aud also was aided
by a rebel ram. Xo damage was done.
The Times’ Morris Island letter states that
nineteen of the shells were seen to explode iu
Charleston on the 17th,on striking the buildings, but the result is not known. (>n the l'.itb
fifteen more shells were thrown into the city.
The World’s Folly Island letter states that
the bombardment of Charleston is to be maintained; also that the destruction of the armament of Fort Sumter having been accomplished, (ten. Gilmore does not design taking possession of the ruins, as tlie rebel guns can
keep up an enfilading tire.
Tlie Times’ Washington dispatch says that
a private letter from an officer in Gen. Gilmore’s army slates, upon the authority of a
rebel deserter, that several of the shells recently thrown from Fort Gregg exploded iu
King street, the very heart of Charleston, and
killed several persons, among them an officer
of the fid South Carolina artillery, aud riddling and setting on lire several

—This fine corps of

artists, an ornament to
any stage, gives us to-night, one of the tines;,
if not the finest comedy in the English language, “The School for Scandal,” when a very
great treat may be expected. The brilliancy
of the language and the piquancy of the wit,
will be finely brought out by the comiietent
comedians which fill the various roles.
It is
of those occasions that cannot be missed
for we may never again see it’s like.
East
one

the “Rivals"

created the greatest
amusement, and Mrs. Barrow and Mr. Frank
Smith have entirely fulfilled their pledge to
the public, of piesenting a first class enter-

tainment,

one

that will

long

be remembered

in Portland.

To-morrow there will be two performances,
one in the afternoon at
half-past two, another
at night, at both of which all the stars will
appear. We regret to see it announced that

Friday evening, positively,

is fixed upon as
the very last appearance of this talented company. Seats can now be secured at Dana's,
free of extra charge.

Son’s

I

of

Temperance Levkk.—Portland

Division, No. 95 S. of T. will give a festival
and levee, at new City Hall next Monday
night, at which, in addition to speaking, singlug, dancing, 4c., there will be a large number of prizes distributed, among which are
two setts of ladies' furs.
The affair is in the
bands ol a competent committee, who are determined that nothing shall be wauting to add

one

buildings.

to the festivities of the occasion.
Chandler
will furnish the music. The price of tickets
is fixed at a low rate. See advertisement.

*

heavily.—
fight

Four monitors

The Admirable Commnation Company.

evening,

PAPERS.

/ VotM CU a rlea to n.

that of last year.
The hall has been waxed
aud is in the best condition for dancing, as
there can net he any dust at all. Baruutn will
lie there aud furnish refreshments in the supper room, and his name is autfleient to insure

all,

TELEGRAPH

EVEAIIlti

their second annual course of dan-

and that It will be of the best.

Camp Ker-

Cummings or Beckett to-day.

Richard

commence

tlie soldiers at

ry, and send your contributions for a Thanksgiving dinner to the apothecary shops of

cent and costs.

cess

/Venn

It

ashinyton.

j

_ ——

—

v-

in

■

—•

from him, that he will eilher deliver a
lecture in the course, or a special one under
From 'hr Army of ihr Folomar.
the auspices of
New YottK, Nov. 24.
the. Association, the proceeds
to go in aid of sick and wounded
The Herald's Army' of the Potomac dissoldiers.—
of
the
22d
states that the roads are in a
patch
Mias Anna E.
Dickinson, of Philadelphia, has | horrible
condition.
also been engaged to lecture in the course.
Our cavalry occupy
Culpepper and the
country beyond to the Hapidan.
Johx B. Gough.—This
h roin our lookout stations on
eveniug, the MerPony and < 'ecautiie Library Association commences
dur Mountains the batteries and fortified
their
ance

course

of

lectures,

at

City Hall.
opening lecture is to he given by that
valled orator, John B. Gough, Esq.
uew

The
unriIt is

needless for

us to remark upon this talented
man, for every body knows him, and
every
body will hear him. There will be a few evening tickets for sale, but we advise
one
to secure a

Lai

ticket for the

nch.

every

course.

A bark of about 4o0 tons burth-

launched from the yard of Ebeu
en,
Turner, Cape Elizabeth, about half past 10
o’clock tills morning.
She
belongs to Isaac
Dyer, Esq., and Capt. George Hearn. She is
intended for the Cuba trade, and will be commanded by Capt. Began.
She is a tine built

camps of the rebels are plainly discernabie,
stretching oil' toward Gordousville as far as
the sight extends, and to the left of that line
in the direction of the
Fredericksburg and

Richmond Railroad.

A-dispatch

ot the 2-»il says the
only movement made is that one coins has
changed its

camp.
The Herald’s Washington
dispatch says that
no
new regiments will be
organized under the
new call until all the old
ones are recruited up
to the minimum standard.

will be

vessel in every respect.

By~Tlie letter of Hou. John M. Bolts, in
our telegraphic columns
yesterday morning, is
one of the best tilings from tbe South
since
the war commenced. Those who have not
read it should lose no time in
doing so.

KM”Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
(•liable remedy. See special notice column.
42m,

FROM CHATTANOOGA.
Rebel*

Hark

Falling

Ckirka-

to

j

Hun. hrederic W. Lincoln has been
nominated for Mayor of Boston.

re-

Bjr-Thc largest vote ever polled in Delaware, for any candidate, has just been returned for Mr. Smithcrs, the Union candidate for
Congress.
ZW~ A man named McDonald has been
committed for trial in Lowell, for
killing
another man named McGovern on
Sunday
night, week.
*

The monthly report of the New
England Woman's Auxiliary of the Sanitary Commission shows an expenditure of $A,TT5 51,

daring

the present month, in
and wounded soldiers.

aid of the sick

MISCELLANEOUS.

3ST-EW ARR1 YALS

GREAT BATTLE INEVITABLE.

HIDOLG

Successful Reconnoissance by

Army Corps.

Subject: “PECULIAR PEOPLE.”
-AT-

upon

-iUCH

Cottou-ydull

riNPrvp tn

tlin nltnpL'imr

aud

Sealskins

upland*.
j middling
Flour—State

^Q

unit

-*

at

Ni

u

S3

to

Liverpool—dull; flour 1*; grain 3>d

hulk.

wheat in

tlm

Second

No. 27

Goods, Toys
Also

LADIES'

a

aud

large

AND

8. D.

of

<
novll

codaw

To Oct into

a

Together

nov23edt27th

If!

iSL

nov23

Street.

HENRY P. LORD.
Treasurer and Collector.

d2w

M cG ILY El{ Y, R \ A N & I> A

the Stek and Wounded.

sent to Geohue

so

U.Sttart,

E-o

13

Bauk

its branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HORSES,
I
those that are troubled by inter/* riiiy—in
I tin- branch of the business he has been
«ip successful. and war 11 ast* a cure in all Cask*, after a
; fair trial.
aJP Cash pajing customers arc invited to call.
-A. D. TYLER.
•
Portland, Nov. 1C, 18C3.
Cw M1Y4K

A

JOHN

Millwright,

No. 33 luion Street, Portland.
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
in his line, including Hatters', Printers*. Surgeon-’,
Shoe Makers’. Artist-’ and general miscellaneous
I Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and Machine work
1
not‘i'1 lim'haw A cow

L'.ek.

Cl

a

a

m
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
astonishing curst performed by her. s-»»g
many recently received are the followiag, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at
the

No. 11

I

A

Clapp’s Block, Room No.

CASK OF SPISAL DISK ASM

d.

CVRMD.

This is to

certify that 1 treat to see Mra. MaaehecMarch with a daughter of mlaetroublod with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, aad by a number ol physicians of alt
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all te no efbet; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, aw
the last resort, to go aad see Mra. Haaeheeter, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told ms tha tree
cause of the disease, and how she had been fknsatimw
to time, which encouraged me to
try bar madid—
1 did so. and now my daughter la able to be axon ad
the house all of the time. She also rides tea or If.
teen miles without aay trouble or I-y—ITT.ISI
1 thin k i n a abort time she wfll be restored to
perfect
ter last

a

health.

Since my daughter has been
doctoring, [
heard of a great many cases that Mra. Maacht t
tar lias cured. 1 think If aay person dssorvm
patronage it is the one who triea tp preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; aad 1 know that ahe ased
every efort which lies in her power to boaadt her
patients.
Sanaa L. Ksicbts,
fflaoaaa Karans.
Anar K. Karans,
HaaiKstsats.
Brunswick, Maine, August UK.
have

Mr W. 11 Phillips.
Mr J. II Barbarick.
Mr. Francis Luring.

OXB OP THB (IKKA TKST CURBS
Maa. MnsiansTna—fketir
1

Unit.

a OH OH,

I

statement or

ea

KBCOBD.

Madam:—Thinking

•

case

n.iAR

To be

A RKV tr.KABLK CURB OP A
k'l'/'l'nrn

ter.
and

Philadelphia. They all told aw that they oould
nothing for me. unless they tipped aw, aad as<arvd me that by Upping I oould live hat a abort

PKort.K.”

do

time.

followed by

ns

long

I had made ap my mind to
go home aad
ns I could with the die ease, end than din.

iv

my way

Ptm'ujnv

a

>

j

THE

..

SKAI.KD

fil

Square.

i

!

|

CASK OP DROP.

a

certify that I have beea cared of the
fifteen yean standing by Mrs. Manches1 hate been to physicians la Boston, Maw ToHc

#1.9S,

i

a»

Draper Of

WILLIAM EVERETT. ESQ
UK. J ti. HOLLAND.
K. U. CHAPIN, U.

I

a tact

Us«
Oh

home 1 stayed over night la PerlUmd wttu
friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
in regard to my dlsense. They Inaliy pereaaded me
to go aud see Mrs Manchester. She examined me
D.
and told me my ease exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
The Committee are iu correspondence with other
eminent Lecturer* to complete the list.
correctly, that 1 told her that I woald take her medicines. not haring the least thith that they weald d*
Ticket* for the course of Ten Lecture*
me any good, or that I should get the elighteet relief
from any course whatever; anally 1 took the modii cine aud went home. In one week from the Maw t
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
to be obtained at the Bookstores and at Paine's Music
Store.
gallons of water pose ms In seven hoars; aad my (siMembers* Tickets (each member entitled to two) ft
low sufferers may be assured that it was u grunt relief
each—to be had at E.
Andrews', G7 Exchange St
tome. I hud not been able to tiedown la had al
night before this for two yeare. Mow I can lie down
Evening Tickets 50 Cents Each.
with perfect ease. I have When her medicine Ihr
John q. Twiti hell, |
eight months, und am as well as any man in Id wish
John C. Proctor.
to be. and do signs of dropsy. I would affvlae all
Krkh Corby,
I Lecture
(hut are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
Eow. F. tiKRKISH,
^
Thor E.Twitchkll, Committee.
even If they
have been given up by other ph)
< HABl.K* E. Jos*,
ticians. I have sent her n number of cum ef other
O. M. Marrktt.
j
td
diseases, und she has cured them ateo. Go aad see
Portland, Nov. 17, W53.
j for yourselves. 1 hud no fhith, bat now my Ihitu
St. Andrews' Festival.
j cannot be -linked iu her ekill la telling and carlsg
Saint Andrew’s Society, of Portland, will
disease.
Chablbs 8. Habmou,
celebrate their Anniversary Festival by diniug
Sabah E. Habhox,
at the Kntman House at 7] o’clock P M on MouMarv A. Hauhox.
day, .3nth in*t. Scotchmen, deccndants of ScotchBpayor. Maine, April id.
men, and all friends to the institution are cordially
invited to be present with their ladies,
Orpin Hocas—From 8 A. M.tlll&P. M.
Tickets to Ik* had at II. 11. Hay’s, corner of Free
and Middle street: Ur. II. T. Cummings', 444 Con
auglT inboutal ed
gre<* street; J. J. Boyd. 140 Exchange street; at th
Frtvinati Hou«e, or of auy of the members.
Proposals far Tiakbev far Ilia Navy,
Portland, Nov. 28, 18€3.
cod lw
Knur or OnDXAXCt,
t
Mat * /trpartmenl, Xorembe, if, 18t3. I
PKOPotsALS. endorsed "Proposals Ibf
The Best Place iu Portland to buy
Timber." niM be received at this Bateau aalil
BOOTS, SHOES «r BI BBERS. three .. clock r. M. of the twentieth day of Deoan,for furnishing und delivering aader not—
next,
her
Of any kiud, is at the
tract.at the several Navy Yards at Partamaath Ji. B
One Price Store, No. II Market
Boston. New York, and Philadelphia, the following
described timber and plunk, for Orduaace purpose-1
I SHALL sell Ladies pebble calf balmoral
I White Oak for Gnn Carriages
( lass
tipped
A Boots at *2,00; Black cloth balmoral snow boots
Class ii. While Pine and White Wood
with heels, at 91,75; same without heels, 91,60; l aClass III. White Ash aud Hickory.
dies’ black cloth button snow boots with heels.*1,65:
Class IV. Gnu Logs.
same without heals, #1,50; a small lot of ladies' goat
Separate offers must be made for Ike sapplr at
balmoral, slightly defaced, tiipple sole, *1.75. same
each of the Navy Varda named, end for the Who e
welted soles, #1,60; Ladies' rubber shot ', best
qual- Oak aud the Hickory, White Wood. White A>h, and
ities, 95 ets; ladies' *audals. 5V> cts; ladies' rubber
Pine; but the offers must be for off of each d«scrh>
boots, best quality, #2.65; children’s, accordingly
tlon for eech New Yard.
cheap; Men'.* rubber boots,wool lined. #5,25; men’s
Bidders are refe'rred to the Ordnance OMeera at
rubber shoes, beat quality. #1.35. I give great barthe several Navy Yards and stnMoos. audiothsChl V
gains in all other kinds, too numerous to mention
of the Bureau of Ordnance, Nuvy Department, wLe
All are iuvited to come and get good bargains at
will furnish them with printed schedules, giving
Xs. I I Market Sqnure.
description of the "Timber," time of deliveries,at n
t'iliEB S. SMALL.
11. A. WISE,
other particulars,
eodkwtfw
t hie/ or* bureau, ad interim.
Botfc lenlw
Portland, Nov. 19. 1663.
irrvv

!

*t-

This Is to

KSQ-,

PROF. J. H. SIDDOX8 aud NIECE,
REV II. B. KI DU AWAY.

rttUKEE,

Machinist ami

1^. lilt’

MRS. MANCHESTER

Wedneiday Evening, Nov. 25th.

luibroDpes,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

dwelling

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

DANCE!

Oity

13.

Subject:—“Pm

I

GALLERY,

two «tory
house oa the corner ofLo.
cut and Cumberland Street!.
of
UKRRI8II k PEARSON,

Enquire

BOV

Grand

The Opening Lecture will be delivered by

especially

AT LEWIS’ NEW

aovHdtt

To be Let.

r».00
Dress Pattern,
6.0u
large variety of other articles, the whole
to
over
#15o.uo.
amouuting

street,

Hluck-iuitli and Farrier.

i

whole to conclude with

New

ed.'.rn

turd Pictures &

a

IDS] Congress

THE

R. HAYES.
A. J. CHASE.
W. R. JOHNSON.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
II II Bl RGESS.
Army Com. Portland )\ M. C. Association.

DOU R young men, at present in the service of the ix
JT country, wish to form the acquaintance of four

|

dcirable Store to

Library

"T.

To whom it may t'oiirrm.

_No.

my
may ha or service to other#
I similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro it to yoa.
«
V. Su-skraut's and F. K. Harris'.
This is briefly my ease—I was taMa sick abost id
Doors open at 6], to commence at 7 j o'clock.
uo\23-td.
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a vary bad
form. I applied to fonr diflerent physician#, hat reMercantile
Association ceived no benrlit until 1 called on yoa. At that Haa
I had given up busineaa. and was in a
very bad stale.
bnl after taking yonr medieina for a short time I beL3DOTUH.EIS !
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, nnd had gained several pounds of dash, aad
Eleventh Annual Series of Public Lectures,
under the direction ot tlie Mercantile Libtan i can truly say that by yoar skUl 1 am a perfoelly heal,
A<«nciation, will be delivered iu the
thy man.
JoaaraDaTia.
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Philadelphia
The member* of the Commission are—
George tl Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Hev. Rollin II. Neale, 1>. D.. Bo-tou.
Charles Deinoud, Esq., Boston,
Her. Bi-hop E. S. Janes. D. I>., New York,
Rev. James Eel la, D. J) Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Km., Washington.
John I*. Cro/er. Es«| Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke. Esq., Philadelphia.
Rev. M. L R. P. I houipsou. Ctncinuati,
Col.Clinton B Fisk, St. Louis,
John V’. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.

BARLEY

0

a

Musk by Chandler9* Baud.
TICKETS—Gentlemen,
60 cents
Ladies,
26
To be had of the Committee ol’ Arrangement#. at
the door and at the following stores
Win. Paine*#.
Crossman & Poor’s, llall L Dtftls’s. E.< .Audrews

No. PIMurket SqM over McCoy’s Cheap
Store, ami opp* II. S. Hotel.

young ladies of respectability, with a view to matrimony ; must be intelligent, industrious aud possess n
moderate share of beauty.
None need apply but
those who are sincere aud would do their utmost to
make a poor man s home happy.
Address, with
confidence. Jam kb Kimg.G korok W. CDRTIB, John
E. Fiteobraljj and John Bloom. V. S. Steamer, J.
P. .Jacks.iu, Gulf Squadron Ship Island.
November Id, 1863.
d3w*

Anniversary bv

Beantifnl Setts of Ladies' Furs

Mr. Frank G. Rich,
Mr. J. B. Kackly ft,
Mr. Wm, Chase,

Commercial street. Portland, and Mores to anv member ot the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and monev may be

VIS.

and near Thomas street.
J.8. CUSHMAN
1 Pareto Strutt.

let at No.
Avery
Street. opposite yuincy Lane.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

dlw

HAVING

Steamer.

*300,000.

And

|

|

on

To Let.

Photographic Album,

I

last.

novl4 dif

Ladies’

Pool your Books.
MAX who is well qualified, wishes to do jobs of
POSTJXU. Ac., ror business men who do not
*
employ permanent Book-keepers.
fitted up nice new photograph Rooms,
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.O.
with an elegant skylight, and all tin- latest imnovlT dtf
! provements, is now prepared to make pictures tor
DAYS, at prices that will be au inducement to all
j 3» sit
for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
j toocSdlwtheueodtf
Barley.
(Late Trask & Luwie.)
WANTED, and the highest market
price paid by
WALDRON A TRUE.
L. F.
uo\21 d&wtl
No. 4 A 5 Union Wharf.

Fortrego Monroe.

for

a

lar^e

A

Fortress Monroe, Nov. 22.
The U. S. gunboat Nausemond arrived tooff
from
day,
Wilmington, with the officers of
the steamer Ella, which was captured on the
llth inst.
The steamer Swan arrived this afternoon,
from Baltimore, with 125 rebel prisoners, all
surgeons. They will be immediately sent to
City Point for exchange.

day

»ucli goods usually found In

|

taxes!

For Baltimore with Dis»|>aU'li.
The good brig Nahant, E. C. Drislco, master.
±1+
.QmCi "ill sail as above. For Ireiaht apvlv to

ters were warned to leave the country within
so many hours, or take
the consequences.—
Business was suspended in Los Angelos on the
occasion, but the Dispatch says the whole affair passed off with little or no excitement.

sold to

SKATING CAPS,

fully organized,

now

nov 19

On all taxes remaining
unpaid after that date.
IXTRitKST will be charged, commencing from

Septembet 27th

Far Sale.
LOTS
DESIRABLE
Apply to

The prizes to be honorably distributed to the entire
satisfaction ot thr audience.
The Prize Furs
may be seen in the window of G.
A. $us*kraut. 120 Middle street, where tickets are
for sale.
The following is a list, iu part, of some of the
prizes to be given away :
One sett of Ladies’ American Salde Furs,
allied at
*60.U0
One sett of Ladies' Geaman Fitch Fura,
valued at
:>♦ U0
One bbl Flour, (Extra)
10.(X»

I

The uudersigued, (for tie pastes
»uminer engaged in carrying on Mr.
City oi' Portland,
O. Harmon's shop.) has now
TuKAturuKu a Office, Nov. 23,1863.
"vjPJ.
I
cated himself in the sli«>p so long oc- »il t
time allowed by an Ordinance of tinrpHE
City
cunied
by Mr. John A verill. at tin- head of Union
A for the payment of Taxes without intercut, will
I Wharf, aiid is prepaged to do SMITH WORK in all
on

of

JelldeodAwtna

Div., No. 95 S. of T.

Will celebrate their
aud

The

that it cau leach Ihe
soldiers in all parts of the army with a tores aud
I religious reading aud instruction.
Its object is the spirituul aud temporal welfare of
! the soldiers and sailors. It distributes Its stores bv
means of Christian men, who
go without pay and
gi\e personally to those who need, accompanying
I each distribution by words of religious counsel' and
1 cheer, aud by such personal attention as may be
I needed.
The main object of the Commission is the
j
religious
j welfare of the soldiers, but they hud thui thev best
succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily
j wants, aud then pointiug to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
their power to aid our soldiers who are
starving in
j hi
the
i
prisousin Richmond, aud for this purpose ueed
I
sums of unmey.
b unds are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are n«»t given We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
For further information.directions and documents
address Henry H. Brno ass, SO < oiumerciaj street.
1’ortlaud.

General.

FRIDAY, 27th INST.

one house lot on Monument street, in Port*
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot.
about one huudred feet square, ou Atlantic street:
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terns easy.
J. HACKEK.
Apply to

they will present the following unsurpassed attractions:

new

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

Surgeon General's Office, Nov. 18, 1868.
nq\ 24 TT&82w

Vigilante

New York, Nov. Hi.
The cargo of the prize steamer Peteihoff

willi all

Help

accompanied

on

Portland

SOCIAL

Nos. 154 & 156 Middle

sons.

Francisco, Nov. 2.'!.
An impromptu vigilance committee forced
open the Los Angelos jail on Saturday morning, taking therefrom live prisoners charged
witlynurdcr, highway robbery and horse stealing. The committee then put the prisoners
under the corridor in Iront of the jail, and
hung them. This done, all suspicious charac-

a

direct from manufacturers

ICED STOCKING SIGN.

undersigned, liaxlug for tlie lust fifteen ) ear*
1111K
kept a first clat* Merclnxut Tailoring K'taLli'liment at the corner o: ilanard uud
Washington
unit now

Interest

GOODS!

HOSIERY AND GLOVE STORE.

nov20

Acting Surgeon

MA

ation.
Also

TEMPERANCE^

Given away as Prize# in the Grab Bag;
one sett of American Sable Furs, valued at *60.00;
One sett of German Fitch Fur#, valued at *3).00.

For Ladies and Misses.

'Wrll-Eslnlilislicri

note

J. c PROCTOR.

For Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and e ar*
riage-house, with lot 68 * 88 leet, la Back;
Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasaatflffiu*

one

which occasion

Two

H. A. FROST.

KNIT

ALEXANDERS,

BnsiuesE.

of

2nd

Monday Evcniux, November SOtb,
«>n

Nubias, Hoods, Scarfs

HAS. DAY, Jr.,
114 Middle Street.

of Medical officers.
*
Boards are now iu session at Boston. New York
V\ asfi iigton, ( incmnati and St. Louis, aud at the
headquarters of the Annies of the Potomac, Cumberland and Tennessee.
Applications tor examination should be made to
the Surfffon General, I'. 8. A., II iisMiutjton, I). (\,
ami must be
with one or more testimonials of good moral character from respectable per-

C10RNF.I1
1IOV29

at the
Fest^
NEW CITY HALL,

SONTAGS,

*

RARE CHANCE

Sax

of

A

designs of

j

Monte fop Salt*.
Congrru and Temple etrsete,
occupied by S. 1 hadwick. Apply to

>

FESTIVAL AND LEVEE!

assortineut of

SKATES

w__Lime

ENERY,

Speaking, Singing, Ac., Ac.

Talking Dolls.

expire

Sate

Picture

Commission

UO\2 dtf

KNIGHT,

W.» are opening
and beautiful

?STUDS.

Gen. Dick Taylor's forces under Green, near
Alexandria on the 5th, and after a stubborn
light the Yankees were routed with the loss
of their stores and (>,000 prisoners.
General
Weitzerberg's division is reported to have been
routed by Gen. Dick Taylor, near Opelousas.
The expedition is reported to have been abandoned.
A portion of the troop- have returned to Port Hudsou and Baton Kouge.

From

Produce and

CHOICE

IVORY INITIAL SLKKYK BUTTONS
75 cents each pair.
PEARL INITIAL SLEEVE HUTTONS k STUDS.
91.00 each pair.
AMI.RICAN PLAYING CARDS, put up iu neat
Boxes. 50 cent9 a pack.
£8^* Will be sent tree by mail on receipt of price.

|

Fjreeution

Morrison's

Butter, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.

The Hoard will determine whether the candidate
Mobile, .Yor. I!*.—A letter from a member
of Gen. Green's stall' annouccs the defeat of
isqualilied for Surgeon or lor Assistant Surgeon.
The candidate must he a graduate of some Regular
I
two Yankee columns in Louisiana.
General
Medical College: non-graduates will not be examinFranklin’s division encountered a portion of
ed.
J. K. BARNES,

—

over

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

GENTS'

further partimlars enquire of C.
BAILKT,
Goodman. True A Co’s., Nos. 54 A 5« Mlddlti
.Street, or of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
„„
nov23
<11
Street

AKLKKIKS OF ART

SONS OP

Frame Store.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Fancy

struck and one person injured. The Pawnee
and another gunboat came up the Stono and
shelled Battery Pringle but effected nothing.
The firing on Sumter was slow and
steady all
day. Some lew shots have been tired at the
Sullivan Island batteries. No casulties arc

a

DAVIS,

MERCHANTS,

SURGEONS

of

Market Square,

Country

114 Middle Street.
large assortment

jtoodcultivarion.

• 1.00: riiilflrpn IT. rnntu
A fYrmnnna
it
cents: Children l() cents.
DO< >R8 OPEN in the eveuiug at 7o'clock, to commence at 7J precisely,
Afternoons, 2j, to commence
at 3 o’clock.
uov23td

KNIGHT & FROSTj

RECEIVED

Bent.

at

once.

Square

Jiri.tjiu.re8,

novlQ tf

1031

streets,
in Odd Fellows’ Hall, corner ot
Washington and Kneelund street*, oiler* for sale hi*
I entire stock, good will, fixtures, Ac.
Capture of Federal Caralry—Thr Shrltiuij of
The stock is new aud well selected, and consists of
Charleston—Homha rtltnrnl of Fort Sumter.
the best piece goods, the best ready made
It-[Hirled Defeat of lien. Frank tin
clothing
F.xpeand
first class furnishing good*.
dill OH and Capture of ll.Ottl) Federal PrisThe store, which has a long lease, is on** of the
oners.
in
handsomest
the
city, measuringJ2'ix77, with a nice
j
Fortukss Moxbok, Xov. 23.
basement the sumc si/e. where all the work .s done.
The Richmond Whig of the gist has the
It is located in the growing part of thecitv, between
the Providence, Worcester ami Uhl Colony Depots,
following telegraph news:
and is receiving a steady increase ol new Hade.
Missionary Ilhltje, Xor. IP.—To General
T^-Having accepted a partnership in a lurge New
Cooper:—Gen. Wheeler reports his attack on
York Clothing House, is the ouly reason w in this
aud dispersion of the enemy's cavalry, pursulucrative business is offered for sale. Parties who
w ill take the trouble to investigate it, will liud this
ing them into the woods at Knoxville and
; one of the best chances ever offered.
capturing 300 prisoners.
Mr. Smkjji, who has been for the last tilt eon years
B. Bit Ann,General.
(Signed)
cutter and salesman, and who thoroughly under.Nor.
20.—The
renewed
Charleston,
stands the business and is populai with customers,
enemy
his fire on this city at 11 o’clock this forenoon.
can be retained.
A capital ot from slO.OOO to 915,At 4 this morning the number of shells thrown j D00 Is required. Auv one wishing to purchase* must
at once, as 1 urn obliged to leave lor New York
apply
was 12.
The shelling of Fort Sumter to-day
after the middle of December.
has been heavier than usual, witli mortars.
DAVID A. SAIILF.IN. 58*j Washington St..
But few rifle shots were fired. There were no
nov21 eodistf
Corner Kueeland street. Hosto
casualties in either city or Fort.
The Richmond Whig has the following:
Wanted.
and AssMaut Surgeons for colored
Charleston, .Yor. 111.—The enemy tired 11
shots trout Fort Gregg at the city to-day,
regiments in the Departments of the South.
aud Tennessee.
between 11 A. M. aud 1 P. M. Damage 1 Gulf,
All candidate* must be examined before a Board
t riflin'/.
Some tlmi* nr fnur
nqtrn

From California—Formation
Committee in l.on Augelog
Fire Criminal*.

novlT dlw

TRASK &

-AT-

SOI THERM ITEMS.

reported.

CO.,

or

desirable two and half sfory house, pious,
nntly located, containing eleven finished room*,
with wood **hed stable, and a small
garden under
Will be sold at a bargain, or will
very

Photographed!
audience* a*

Sale

VFor

Lecturer ou

will be united; alto Cathedrals.Canties. Monument*
and Architectural Itulnn, all of which will he
Vividly displayed each evening, upon more
thau thirty tliuu-and square feet of illuinitiated earn as*.
Every object of interest in the civilbed world visiled, rendering Foreign Travel needles*.
gy OKAND MAITINKK on Saturday afternoon.
Price of adminsiou reduced in order that Familien
and Scholars mav avail themselves of this
comprehensive means of inntrnctioii
KyKntire change of Programme each exhibition.

-DEALERS IN-

A

FOR SALE & TO LET

AMERICAN HEROES.

prices.

.......

JUST

28th.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

in all the latest styles, and “warrant thorn to
give
perfect satisfaction.
fc^Tictures finished in Oil or Ink at the lowest

United States one year certificate* new.** pg]
United States C’s 1881 registered.
108°
American Gold. 15nTreasunr 7 3-10ths..*
100
Cumberland Coal Company. gp'
Quicksilver Mining Co,...
»jg.

|)its

FV*'J*

Evening,
27tli and

_

•*-»«»!<

Chicago.m'

preferred,.
Harlem.

Saturday,

GLASS WORKS.

Tal,,f P»id for broken glam
by the
if broken One it redncee the value. package*
Do not
want window or colored
glam.
nov4 dim
Send to PORTLAND GLASS CO.

Mountains. Valieva,Cities, Palace*, and Hattie AehU.

WE

Pittsburg, Fort Wavm* and Chicago.
H4a
Milwaukie k Prairie Du Chieu.
oit
Cleveland k Pittsburg.10H*
Illinois Central scrip..p>oi
Michigan Southern,..
H4
New York Central.
130

PENNELL.

Wanted. •
»> tir-t rate SHOOK MJKKRS. to whom
good wage, and rteadv employment will bat
given. Apply to
\
a. p. Mobsk
■ov9 dim*
No. 9 India Wharf, Bo.ton, Maaa.

ERWIN E. HULEISH, Eaq.,
Market
of Philadelphia, will elaborately describe each view
pri'sented to the audience
would inform our frirud* and the public I
iy The Stereophan will be operated bv Mr. AI-FRKIV
a gentleman of skill and experithat
arc
we
still
WKI.DON,
at AO. 27 UAHgenerally,
h AT SQUAlt/C, where wc continue to make the
ence.
TKIEMS OF ADMISSION 2r,cent»; G tickets for

Chicago & Rock Island,.106*
Cleveland & Toledo,.jjgt

BrrErie

and

LANDSCAPE SC

Retail,

PICTURES—27

k

•_Federal Street.

I fw OK

BEAUTIFUL STATUARY!

102 Middle St., Oreenongh Block.

New York, Nov. 24.
Board.—Stocks dull and lower.

Galena It

Friday

and exhibited to vast

-AT-

for

.nnr/irr,
»

Geology

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,

Molasses—dull.

MARTIN

_

novll eod2w

PORTLAND!

lire Insurance Co., Ho* ton, and
and Paleontology.]

fi

Portland. Nov. 16, 1303.

d2w

Wanted.

[Name ntern! according to Act of C'ongreu. by
Kphraim Brown, Ksq of I-owell, Secretary of the
Howard

ZUNDER,

&

JAMES GUNNISON.
Selectmem
KIC UARD LEAVITT, >
of
GEORGE W. CARTER,) Scartoru'.

A. good Carriage Body Maker, to whom the high.
e»t wageaaud rteadv employment will be
gives

THE STEREOPHAN I

Street,

BAILEY

novl.8

The Great Art-Wonder of the Age,

Sltii t (‘S, Skal 08*!

Coffee—steady.
Freight*

To Ilf continued

Office,

W holesale ami

waSs^iflTbi

Compamy

Thanksgiving Afternoon nntl
November 28, 1803,

PORTLAND.

JAMES

'•

^

The World

oc3tr

Thousand Eire Hundred Dollar.
°r ,'n vv*rs, at (percent, later*' ,b* «■•*«•«*»•*

r?*'!,0f.T<!n

Thanksgiving Week.

r^Tlease call and examine, at

Near tlie Post

a

on

24 (ltd

NEW CITY HALL.

FLANKTEIjS !

FEUCHTWANGER &

iityd

AiUHSE or HOC StkkF PF.tt
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Splendid Performance!* ! !

Received of every description. RLAFKKTS/ A
very heavy stock and very superior article. Shawls
of the latent styles; a heavy stock.
Cloaks made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whatever selection of trimmings as well as cloaking, cut to measure, when
bought of us.

Hoop

Hall.

,

Wanted, A loan by the Town of Searbore.

I A

THANKSGIVING

GOODS!

widow.

a

*?dreM

at

Afternoon at half pant two o’clock, and in
the Evening at half past seven.

Brown and Bleached

S.H.
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In the
prices and selections of our Table Linens,
Towels, i owelmgs. White Hoods of every description,
Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs, we cannot be
undersold, bu) iug them direct from the lirst import-

for

c

o'clock. Lecture to

The Grand Combination

Is one of the most complete oi any in the State, and
considering the high state of the raw material, are
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy everything
FOK IV E T CASH.

ers at

A

!

Of tin# choicest selection*, and at the
prices for which
offer them, will give au inducement to
anybody
to buy one.

COTTON

tJ

—

RECEIVED,

Our stock of

*2*ih.

EXTRA NOTICE !

we

prime

was one of magnificence.
The field being commanded by the heavy
gnus of the fort, only one battery was taken
into action. This was planted on an elevated
knoll,on the centre of which Sheridan’s Hue of
battle was formed before the order to advance
was given.
The troops moved out of their
poeitson just before one o'clock in the afterand
noon
remained in lino three-quarters of an
hour in full view of tire enemy. At last everythin" being ready Gen. Granger gave orders
to advance, and Gens. Hazen and Willocks
pushed out simultaneously. The first shot
was fired at two in the afternoon, and in five
minutes the lines of Gen. Hazen were hotly
engaged, while the artillery of Fort Wood and
Geu. Thomas were opened on the rebel rifleand the camps behind the line of battle.
The practice of our gunners was splendid, the
camps and batteries of the enemy being about
a mile and three-quarters distant, but our-fire
elicited no reply, and it was soon evident that
the rebels had no heavy artillery in that part
of their entrenchments at least. Our troops
rapidly advancing as if on parade, occupied
the knolls upon which they were directed at
twenty minutes past two. Ten minutes later
Willocks, driving across an open field, carried
their rifle-piU in his front, whose occupants
tied as they fired their last volley, and General
Sheridan, moving through the forest that
stretched Itelore him, drove in the enemy’s
pickets aud halted his advance, in obedience
to orders, on reaching the rifle-pit, where the
rebel force was awaiting his attack. No such
attack was made, however,the design being to
recover the heights on our left but not to assault the rebel works.
We have taken about 200 prisoners, captured mostly from the Alabama trooj>s, and
have gained a position of great importance.
Should the rebels still attempt to hold
Chattanooga Valley, with these heights in our
possession, a column moving to turn Missionary Ridge is secure from flank artillery. The
rebels tired their small cannon only during
the affair.

for

JUST

aud Western shade tower; Supertiue
State 6 huft 6 20; Extra do 6 45 & 0 50? choice do
6 60: Hound
Ohio 7 60 ft 7 60; choice do
7 05®# 50; Superfine Western 6 Oft « 6 90; ( umntou
to good e xtra Western 7 15
ft 7 66; Southern leas
active.
(’ore—Dull and 5c lower. Extra 0 45 n 0 55: extra
good to choice 6 67 a f*.
Wheat—dull and lc a 2c lower. Chicago sprint;
141 g» 1 46; old do 1 32: Milw aukee Club 1 42/c I 45;
Amber Milwaukee 1 46 « 1 4S; Winter red Western
1 61 a 1 47.
Beef—quiet and steady; Country Me** 5 00 <L 700;
3 50 ft a. 5 00; Hcpacked ( hicago 1000 u 1400'
Prime Mom 94 00 a 2T, on.
Pork—unchanged ; mem 16 60 « 16 ti2 for old
aud IS 12] (ft 18 26 for ufw:
prime me** 12 o0 a J2 60
for new; prime me** 16 00 « 17 50.
Sugars-dull; Muscovado'12 tr 12
New Orleans
13]; Havana 13' ® 15.

spectacle

Flannels,
Beavers,
Cloakings, &c.

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

Market.
Nkw York, Nov. 24.

declining;

at

Deerlug

Domestic Goods,

fleet, if to the Kehel

men

S'eie York

ions of Gens. Woods and Sheridan of tlie 4tli
army corps, under the direct'on of Gen. (Danger. The object of tile movement was not
only to ascertain the strength of the enemy
but to occupy two big knolls in front of our
left, half way between our lilies and Missionary Ridge. The principal attack was made
by Gen. Hazen’s brigade,commanded by that
General, suppoi ted on the lelt by Gen. Willock’s brigade and on the right by the whole
division of Gen. Sheridan. Tiie entire Held
wax distinctly visible from Fort Wood, on the
front of which < ten. Hazen’s line of battle was
formed .and as the wITole army was under arms,
with Gen. Howard's corps formed in a solid
9

Linens,

Cassimeres,
Broadcloths,

Nov.

Single* 1 ioketa 50 Centn.

as-

&

Evening;,

by

Doors opo
‘*ocUKk-

NATHAN WEBB,

Fiirulsht-d House Wanted.
»<•" furulthed
•ft °“t'
Y, for. ael*“ nI?u*m
through.
*
f»mily, for the winter.
Ejg Enquire
*™|J
at
Jam
this office.
nov21 lw

Oity llnll,

H etlii^day

by the

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen

Rapidan

by Maj. Gen.Thomas:
Chuttunooga, Nov. 2!.—The reconnoissance
in force made by Gen. Thomas lias been completed in the most brilliant and successful
manner.
The troops employed were the divis-

u?

_

j

Washington, Nov. 24.
The Star of this evening has the
following
account of a brilliant preliminary movement

KAliEU by the liberal patronage bestowed

Aunlv im.
*PP'J

to either

«

No. 81 Middle 81 reel,

-also

Teaee

mediately

BECKETT,
Portland Nov 24,1853

GOUGHj ESQ.j

New

Conyress.
Xewiiern, Nov. 20.
The
Standard
claims
of
that
Two Hundred Rebel Prisoners.
the conBaleigh
Capture
I servativex have elected 8 members out
of 10 to
the rebel Congress. Those of them who anf-Wml Troops tiulneil a Position o/' limit
non need themselves in favor of peace oil
any
; terms and who were most severe in their conImportune*.
detonation ot the rebel administration received
the largest majority. The conservative candidates also received a majority of the soldiers’
Cinc innati, Nov. 24.
votes.
No further news has yet been received from
Gen. Burnside. Cannonading is still heard.
The Storm.
A great battle is anticipated between the
forces of (ten. Grant and Bragg to-day.
New Y’ork, Nov. 24.
The Commercial lias a special dispatcii,
The Washington correspondent ol the Comdated Chattanooga, Nov. 2:td, which says:
mercial writes under date of the 2:’,d, that
Meade was directed to move this forenoon ami
“Deserters last night reported that the rebels
were falling hack to
Chickamauga Station. is generally believed here, and it is no secret
Their artillery lias keen withdrawn from our
that ids army had ten days cooked provisions
front. The whole rebel army is
apparently in in their haversacks. The storm cun hut have
retarded operations atrilie front, so it may be
retreat.
to-morrow or Wednesday before the
$ “A reconnoissance this afternoon reveals that
is crossed.
the enemy are apparently In force between ns
and Missionary Ridge.
V.trctinn.
“(Jen. Wood, in charging up (trclmrd liidge.
carried the rifle pits under a severe musketry
PoRTSMOt’TII. X. II., Nov. 24.
and artillery lire, taking 200 rebel prisoners.
Jonathan Dearborn, the Vuion candidate
for Mayor, was elected to-day by over 4<hi maWe now hold all the high ground this side of
Missionary Ridge. Our troops are in line of jority. The city government is Cnion by a
battle, and will lie on their arms to-night.
large majority.
Hard lighting is inevitable.”

was

JOHN B.

people of Portia ml and icinity.
thereby leaving our permanent stay in this city without any doubt, we again most
respectfully call the
attention of the ladies and gentlemen to’our
large
additions of new and desirable goods just received;

j

I

lioolmiuiter Wanted.

LXi: Lou* Maud School,
Portland.

*

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

J

1st. Johns, N. F., Nov. 24.
The steamship Arabia from Liverpool 14th,
via Queenstown loth, passed Cape Race, en
the Fourth r route for Boston, at five o'clock last
evening.
The high gale prevailing at the time the
Arabia passed, precluded the boarding of
her tiy the news boat of the Associated Press.

CAPTURE OF REBEL lilFLE TITS.

!

-BY-

ticipated.

■

Library Association

OPE\|\u LECTURE

STREET

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

j

ns

Mercantile

WANTS....LOST.

-BY THE-

of Steamers.
New Yoke, Nov. 24.
The City ol Baltimore from Liverpool 11th,
arrived at 7 o'clock this evening.
News an-

—

Rp—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—..:-

Arrival

inanga Station.

rnliimn

1

—

Xn York, Xov. ”4.

The Tribune's Washington dispatch says
the Government has nothing later from Gen.
Burnside Ilian that contained in the Cincinnati dispatch. It is hoped that Gen. Burnside will hold out until Gen. (trail!, at whose
headquarter* unmistakable signs of uneasiness
are observable, can relievo him and at tlie
same time deal
Bragg a crushing blow.
Tlie same dispatch suites that there
are,
Hurlttsh, Esq., of Philadelphia, as delineator, however, abundant indications that the army
under
Gen. Meade will not devote
who will intersperse his delineations of scenes
many more
i days to rebuilding railroads aud entertaining
with humorous anecdotes and incidents char! Kuglisli officers with reviews.
Our men are
acteristic of the people and countries which
\ eager for a battle and confident in an unwonted degree of speedy and decisive
will be visited by aid of the
Stereopliau.
victory.
A victorious march to the very
gates of tlie
capital seems to be again among the possibilivr- The market yesterday was well supplied with poultry, hut the owners, or some of ties.
i Tho Herald’s
dispatch states
them, started their figures rather too high— that the PresidentWashington
desires not to lose the ser20
cents
in
the morning for turkies
vices of Gen. Burnside, and the latter will
asking
which they were glad to take 17 for in the
probably have leave of absence to enable him
to attend to bis private business and return to
afternoon. Turkies averaged in the
morning active service.
Isom 1(1 to 20, and in the afternoon from 14 to
Tlie World’s Washington
dispatch says:
18 cents per pound;
geese from K to 1(1 cents,
‘‘Although Gen. Meade has made no advance
chickens 12 to 15 cents per pound, and ducks
yet, the cavalry is just now very active, and
trmn till Aft tn 41 »1*.
ns.
stirring news may be anticipated at least from
a
nui
iic
i'--*
tliat branch of tlie army.”
an ample
from
supply,
There is no truth whatever in tlie Cinelnappearances yesterday,
for Thanksgiving dinners.
nati
Enquirers statement that Secretary
Chase's resignation is in the hands of the
M. L. A. Lk< rruns.—We learn from the
President, seut in with a view of the resignation of Judge Taney and'for the succession to
Committee that Geu-Sigel is positively
engaged
his place on the Supreme Court Bench.
to lecture in the present course. Efforts have
Hon. I.ucien Anderson lias been
exchanged
been made to secure the services of
for Trusten Polk, and will lie in Washington
Henry
Ward Beecher, and the Committee have assurin season for the meeting of Congress.
Tn* Stkiikopuan.—Mr. Wm. A. MacXulty, formerly a resident of our city, who, by the
way, lost bis right arm at the battle of Fredericksburg last December, is the Agent of the
Stereopliau, which is to lie exhibited at new
City Hall to-morrow. He informs us that the
manager has engaged the services of E. E.

—

Portland Daily Press.

A

I

The Army not Moved -Capture of flnerriltas
Washington, Not. 24.
T'nx;-eiigcis who arrived to night from the
Army of the l’otoinae, icpreseul out ton es a.,
occupying the. same position they have held
for a week past.
It rained there last-night
and this morning.
Nothing of interest lias
been
received through the special messenger.
(
Col.
Yesterday
[
Lowell, in his pursuit of
guerrillas in Loudon County, A’a.. came up
with a much larger force than usual, and giv] ing them battle succeeded in damaging them
most essentially, capturing a large number of
prisoners, horses, Ac.

TO THE

satisfactory

Municipal Court—Nov. *24.
George Oouglass, a lad, pleaded guilty to
assault and battery on another lad named John
F. Skilliu. It appearing to be a school-boy
affair, the accused was let off with a line of
one

a

———*

1

■

Portland Dry Goods Market.

THE MARKETS.

Expressly corrected

Poilland Wholesale Prices Current.
corrected for the Puesb to
by Mr. M. N. Kicu.

fcxpreulr

All <utihtional duiy Qj
10 |*c is levied on all merchanuise not imported direct from the place of pro-

COTTON

Nov.2o,

I ncbes.

5-4.37*

do.
@ 81
do. heavy.31 @32
do. slaughter. .30 @ 42
Aiuer. Calfskins. .76 @ 85
Sl'ter Wax Leath.21 (aj 23
Lend.
Pot.7 @8
!h.
Duty: I*iq lie
Apples*
100 tb.#8 @81
Greou pbbl... .2 00@2 <5 Am. Tig
Sheet and Pipe llj@llj
Siloed V lb.,.7
Lime.
Cored (plb.7 @8
10 |>c ml vat.
Uucored V lb.3@ 3}
Kockland, cask... 110@U5
Bread*
k>c.
30
Lauber-Froin
Duty
yard.
Pilot V 100 lbs
to} @6. Clear Pine, No. 1.§38 @ 40
do.
No.2. .37 (aj 30
Ship.
bbl..
Crackers per
do.
.3}@3j
No. 8. 28@ 30
Crackers, f* 100 .35 @40c
Lumber. 18 @2n
Batter.
Spruce.13 @14
Duty 4c #* lb.
Hemlock.10@12
Family V lb.24 @26c Box Sh’ks.(piue) 04 @05c
Store.18 @20 Clapb'ds, S ext..#14 @16
Beans.
do.
P
.30 @32
Marrow f* bash t2 &0@7& Shingles, Ced. ext. 3$@3.'
Pea.2 75@2 87
do.
No. 1 2j@ 2;
Blue Pod.2 38®2 02
do. ext. Pine 4J@ 5
Candles*
Laths, Spruce_1 37® 150
do.
Wax8c.
and
1*1116.1 60@ 2 25
Duty: Sperm
Stearine 5c, Tallow 2}c Bed Oak Staves 26 (a/30
Mol. Hhd. Shooks
k Iliads,city.
Mould
lb.15@15}
262@2 75
@38 Sugar do. city 262*276
do. do.
Cheese.
75
c'try.1470(41
tt>.
l.reon Co’ysa'd
Duty 4c
804100
lb.... 124@13} Country KilTMol.
Vermont
Hhd. Shook.. 160ffll 76
Country.12@13

duction

or

Medium
37.28
"
37.21
Light
Shirtiug.27 to 30.18*

growth.

A shea.
Dufy 10 f*c ad val.
Pearl ** lb.8}@ 0

Medium

Shirting.27

...90

Heavy Ticking.40 fa 45
Medium
.32} fa 37}
and

Heavy Denims.37} @

Medium

.17
CAMBRICS

kv.
Cotton Batting. 20
Cotton Wadding.45 fa
Cotton Warp.90c
Wicking. unbleached.60
bleached.80

Fancy Doeskins.

••

bite, plain,
Printed

.3*@ 4j

Reach
Red
napan

Proposal*

Mackerel

1 Portland distilled
bbl.,
70@72c
Bay No. 1.S14@14J
Saleralaa.
Bay No. 2.91 @10 1 ialeratus t» ft.64® 91
No.
Bay
3.6pak>j Salk
Shore No. 1-l4@14l fluty: in bulk 18o, and in
"
14
2.9 @
bags 24c *> 100 ftt.

Frail.
I'urk't It., ^ bhd.
Duty: Lemons, Oranges, (8 but.).83 75@4 25
Banana* and Ple&tain* I -ivorpool.3 75@4 25
20 ?c ad val., Almonds < ■ladiz.none
4c, and Shelled do. 6c Wl Paclisri.3j@44
lb, Huts and Dates 2c < jrd ltutter Salt .22 @
F lb, Currants, Figs,
Starch.
Plums, Prunes and Rai- fluty 20 k*c ad cal.
sins 6c V lb, Citron 80 IPearl.
?c a val.
Potato.
Alraonus—Jordan p lb,
Skal-piOOftt
Soft Shell.28 @30c J
Shelled........ none
Buct.V gif

Currants.164@ 17 Saap.
Citron, new.40 @42 fluty 36 Vc ad ral.
Pea Nuts.S3il Leathe fc Gore's, TrowFigs, common.... 17
bridge k Smith’s KxNew Kleme.
@20 traNo. 1V lb. ...lo@
S4l»6 l amily do.S’®
Lemons, p box
1
Jrayoa—Havana 10084 1.84 @
box.
4
Bunchy
00@425< Heine.foi®
Layer....4 25@4 60(
;“*Ue.12 @17

Uatea.I01^12c< nine’s. ®
ra9-!
Prunes new.17@20 Spices.
Flour—Portland insp i fluty: Ginger Boot 6c,
HnnaHIn.
UR
fu
t,round
8c, PepFancy .fi 00*6 25 per andGinger
Pimento 12c,
Extra.7 00 *7 25 Clcivet IS* Atss.’^ Vo.
Doable Extra .7 60 ®8 00 I Vaults Buds 20c, ViunuExtra Snperior 8 00®8 7&j1 aunt 26c, Mace and XutWestern extras 7 008,7 26 m'ns 30c *> lb.
Ohio extra. .0 75®7 25 Cassia p lb.47
@COo
Canada No 1
0 76.0,7 oojiClovea.47
fef>2
Stl-ouisKarHrud* 8l®9) (singer, (Kace|...
28
Southern III.do do. 8 ®9J Ginger, (Africa) .26*
.26 *28
PatapscoFamily. 10’® H* Mace.86 *87
Rye Floor.4 -» 4j Nutmeg*.92® 95
Corn Meal.4 75®! .Pepper. 28
®30
Buckw’t Fl'r p n>.3Jc®4 Pimento.26 *26
Crain.

,s*«ar.
Dodge Com and Oats 10c Vuly Metadolc .not'abore
Jtgt and Barley 15c, anil ; Ao. 12 2Jc, abort Xo. 12
Wheal 20c pint. From
Prorinret free.

must be

fiSrtp,

so"4’ "?!*“.*1 |!,i

Norway.mF’

8

‘wmi.."■*»

Cast Steel. 27*30
German Steel... .IN *20

Only

"ah Bill.steel.18 *20

St-.11*13
Kuirl.
Iron,RuHsia
Shoot

Iron,

7
.m ®22
Im’t.. 14 saw
(2)16v

Riu
Jo.
Urd.
•
irrolJMb.12@12f

1

War Risks Taken.

JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II. Downs,
Waterbury, Vt
C*“l*ricc 26 cent, 60 cent,, end »1 per bottle.
II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkins fc Co., Portland,
Me.,wLoles»le .Kents for Heine.
norlU d&u2nw*

FIRE

INSURANCE,
-BY-

Fire and Karine Ins. Co.,

Springfc

City Fire Insurance Company,

Vatting

and under 6
<0 24c ip1 lb
9c »» lb.

18c

«»
|b

»c, oner I8c
3c, orer 24o

Company,

dUt8’\>Cln,tV

1Pulled.72

Eiehauir.

!*S2c

'.ondon—60d. 1 69*170

LIFE INSURANCE.

16,18«3.

fit ROPOSAL8 will be
received at this ofnee until 4 o clock p. m
on the 15th of Damh..
ber next
Heavy Projectiles, to lie delivered in
at tbe uudernamed arse-

Hew

.,

jTor

Assetta

Watertown Ayenal. Man.
2,000 15-inch battering shot,
2,0u0 15-inch shell*,
8,00010-inch *hot,
5,000 10-inch shells.
At the Walervtiet
Arsenal, Weil Trog, A Vic fork.
1,000 15-incli l»atteriiijr shot.
1.000 15-inch shell*,
4,<100 Hi inch shot.
2,000 10-inch shells.
At the U. S. Arsenal,
(lovCnor's Island, A’, 1.
3,000 15-inch battering giw.t
3.00O 15-inch shells X
10.000 10-inch shot
8,000 10-inch sh.dlis.

T-SSgSSMi^Sjw
f.«..E2W“*“»*<»>■.

•

Store and Furnace Business
’
AT
NO. U EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W. NOYES,
L L'
PortUnd, July l, i868,

over..*2,40Q/iOO

Maiiachuietta Mutual Life Im. Co.,
SPBINUFIKI.l), MASS.

Assettl over.*400,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
niclift

....

h
},

Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rtdy on a good
article, and the only mutch that has withstood the
test of yearn in every climate.
■

for

battering

tensile strene'

Mi'd

~

T"® ‘“^b.

from i.‘?U'
the projectile.
all thcse-projectiles can
an?*°*
arsenals where
are t«

limy

At wholesale in
187 Bfcre street.

J*!?

«cp23dtf

Hair

Cutting.

'J*'“l'eparuueuttolie

JOHN CROCKETT & 00,

con'r‘ie< will be reunired
M^mterhltn
*PProvud a*"-"*'®8, ‘or its
faithful exCTuuii
‘° »«®‘f 'be right to
jJth5Sr2PS5i’,S®r®®*
111 t,d*'"
deemed satisfactory, fur

-DSALKU8IN-

New and Second Hand Furnitiife,

re-

-INI)-

*ddr8(‘,e’(t<o"l*Tig.iilor
eorgeD^^HuuIsiiv^
Ordnsuce. Washington,
v!dK'Cb
?'
*

nov2o

(ieneral

of

128 it 130
may 11

G*n- CI,io( of Ordnance,

State of jfia lue.
Kzecctivx j >zraBTKWT,

A^fn&mfd nUh°C
nov'e^H
2 d,d

FURNISHING GOODS.
Exchange Street.

,W1

eodtdeclS

0f

J|‘®

JOHEFH «
E

SHERRYj
CiiUerandWig Maker,

A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Cnrls, Frizctts, Pads, noils, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22’63 dly

other than
or Proprietors
works, who are
know. .eTuir?’
capable of cxecutV ““'"'■acted for in their
own establish-

anvSJLe

....

dtf

SsSfff
£xAtu*U8UALL"
pc rotary o? state.

Nos. 54

i

and 56

Needles and

A

FRYE,

P. F. VARNUM,
Commercial street, head Widgery’s wharl

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO OommeroiqlStreet.
Portland, February4,1363.

A

£MERT

'CanvitN,

Every family, st

used in
..

Arbroath.

L

DDI80K HRY ■.

eodtf

on

Remedy

Middle

the

monthly sickness
obstruction, from any
cause,aud alter all other remedies of
the kind have been tried iu vain. If
taken as directed, it will cure any
case, NO MATTER now OBSTINATE,
and it ip also perfectly safe at all times.
is put up iu bottles of three
different strengths, with lull directions for using, aud sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the

in* nKun ini

A

City

j

safety

No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
dawlySd

Dlt. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

PRIVATE

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes has

and town

Agents supplied by the

! ing Agent

American and

j

R. II.
SOLICITOR

tv

ed

Leave Portsmouth for
6.00 r. x.

x.

and

These train* will take and leave passengers At wax
™

station*.

Freight trains leave Portland

Boston daily.
FRANCIS C11ASK, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30. ls«3.
oc81 edtf
and

York & Cumberland Kailroad.

|

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
On and after Monday, Oct. $3, 1363,
Trains will leave as follows:
a. a. r. u.
r. a.
Portland for Saco River, at
«no
3 ft)
6.an
Morrill's
do
all
$.1*
6.4!
Cumberland Mills, do
8 18
2 23
6 44
8 13
do
13D
t *4
Saccarappa,
Gorham.
do
8.36
2.46
6.06
lsuxton centre,
do
s.52
3 06
6 22
Arrive at
do
9.00
3.15 6 90

mmn

EDDY,

A.M.

River for Portland, it
Buxton Centre.
do

Saco

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

practice of upwards of twen
in the Unitfin MWI

do
do

Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill's,

States; also iu Great Britain, France, and other

6.S5
H.43
7.00
7.12
7.17
7.24
7.36

A.M.
9.30
9.40

10.00
10.15
10 2;

10.30

M.
3.3n
3 39
3 55

P.

4.07
4.11
4.19
4.So

professional

(Adams’Patent,!

the arts or
ic Printing,

Letter-press,Copperplate and LithographBookbinding, Stereotyping and Electrotyping, always on baud or furnished at short notice.
A new C<tfa/o?tu*lcoutaini)ig cuts and
descriptions

June 1,1863.

taining patents.
All

cure a

of a journey to Washington, to propatent, and the usual great delay there, are

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

here saved inv entors.

inanv new

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

TESTIMONIALS.

regard Mr. Eddy as one
tuccestful practitioners with
"I

I

oialintercourse."

of the most capabieand
whom 1 have had offi-

On and after Mouday, April 6, 1163,
rains will leafe Portland for Lewistou
via BrunttrirL. at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, ml
I. 00 P. M.
Leave Farm i ug ton for Bath and Sort land ,9 10 a.m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and l'ortlaud 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.
STAGS COHWBmOSt.
onmn

CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.

"I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person mow competent aud
tnutwortkg, aud more eapsblc of putting their ap-

Boston

Company.

plication*

iu

a

form to

secure

fer them

an

early

aud

favorable consideration at the Patent Officu."
EDMUND BURKE,

j

If

necessity

book, w

will of older and less careful manufacturers. Combilling all the good qualities of the old. with such as
experience and skill ha> suggested, they have succeeded iu presenting to the public, and obtaining
its approbation, a match which, in all •esirable
qualities, is superior to any other iu use. The subscriber is an agent for this company, and will be
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
at the lowest prices, w hole-ale and retail.

and 2.80

RAILROAD.

Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-irou cylinder*. Standing Presses of various
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands. Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected w ith

F11HIS celebrated Company, though but of a few
A years1 standing, manufacture the various styles
of FR/CTIOX MATCHKS, ami have sales not "exceeded by any other maun factoring company iu the
United States. The celebrity of their matches is
honestly acquired, and excites the jealousy and ill

x.

A.

Portland, at 10.00 a.

|

IMUWING MACHINES,

Union Match

8.46 A. x. and 2 30

Arrive at
do
11.46
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will Ik- Freight Trains, with Paaeenger
I Cara attached.
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
Fares 6 rents less when tickets are purchased at
determine the validity or utility of Pateuts or InvenI the office than wheu paid in the cars.
tions—and legal or other advice rendered iu all matOct. 22, 1963.
dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
ters touching the same. Copies of the claims of auy
Patent tarnished hr remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
MAINE CENTRAL
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it inventors have advantage s for
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability of
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably' *uand after Monday next, paaeenger
perior to, any which can lie offered them elsewhere.
nnng On
traius will leave depot of Grand Trank
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
hail road in l'ortlaud, for Lewistou and Auburn
MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
7.45 a. m.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r,
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AXD ABILITY, ha
M. on arrival of traius from Boston.
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and caif
that at no other office of the kind
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Alburn for
prove,
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
services so moderate.
are the charges for
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.
Both
The immense
of the subscriber during twenpractice
traius connect with through trains to Boston and
ty vears past, has cuabled him to accumulate a vast
Lowell.
collection of specification* aud official decisions velaive to pateuts.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station*
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railmechanical work*.and fall accouuts of patents grantroad in l'ortlaud for all stations on this road.
e in the United States ami Europe, render him able,
EDWIN NOYES, Supt
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Presses,

*

at

r. x.

foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications. Bonds,
Assignments.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Re-

NEW YORK.

____

Boston,

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

OF PATENTS,

an extensive
.m*. coil till u» »

AFTER

arebouso,

Muchiue* uot before *how*n iu their
ith directions for putting up, working, kc.,
and other useful information, is now in press, and
whou completed will be sent to
any of the craft who
will furnish their address.
11. HOE k CO.,
no\3dl5w
New York and Boston. Mass.

r. x.

BO STON

FI1HK subscribers manufacture Single and Double
A Uyliuder and Type-Revolving

of

a* follows:
cepted)
Leave Portland for

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

Manufactories—On Rnwne, sheriff If Columbia
its., N. )'., ami on Foundry si., Boston,Mats.

j

arrhsurmrsts.
Commencing Nov. 2d. 1868.
[UUE Passenger Trains will leava the 8ta*
tiou. Canal street, daily, (bnuday* ex-

Late Agent of U. 8 Patent OJIce, Washington
(underlie Act of 1837.)

PRINTERS 8r BINDERS'

1

WHITER

Patents.

Foreign

SACO* PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

State Com-

dec22dly

!

price will be refunded.

praise

The Company are not
re*pon*ible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and tnat per*
sonal, utilc** notice 1* given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every WOO additional value.
L J BRYDOES, Managing Director.
H. _.ff
BAII.El, Superintendent.
Nov. 4. 1863.
nov6

PORTLAND,

A. SPEER.Proprietor
Vineyard—Fauaic. New Jersey.
Office—208Broadway.New York
JOHN LA ror, Paris,
Ageatfor France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by II. U. HAY,Druggist,Supply

!
|

generally.

29 and 31 Gold Street

Down Train*.

few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine
Gen. Winfield Scott,US A. Dr. Wilson.llthst.,NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y State. Dr. Ward. Newark, N. J.
Dr. J.R.Chiiton.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
N. J.
Dr*. Darcy A NichoIl.New- Dr. Marcy, New York.

missioners.

For

Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at 6 A. X.
Leave loutk Pari* for Portland at 6.46 a. x.

ark,N.J.
Dr.Cummings.Portland.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
SyNone genuine without the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,’’ is over the cork oi
each bottle.
XW-MAKK ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.

J

of money are paid to swindling
which is worse than thrown away.
This comes lrom trusting, without inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of houor,character aud skill,
and whose only recoinmeudatiou is their own false
aud extravagant assertions in
cf themselves.
I he only way to avoid imposition i* to take no man 's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you uothiug, and
may save you mauy regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases out of teu, arc bogus, there is
in trusting any of them, unless you know
no
who ami ir/mMlitv are.
tr Dh. M. will send PRKK.by enclosing onestamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, tcif A the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AXY COXFIDEXCK WHA TB VKR.
U#“Dr. M.is a regularly educated physician of
twenty years* experience, ten of which were <q>ent
in au extensive general practice, until, by rcuou of
deuliuiug health, he was obliged to relinquish that,
and adopt the specialty to which for the last ten
years he has devoted his whole attention.
BJjr“Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressp/««n/y ,and direct to DK. MATTISON

I’p Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. x.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x.

LADIES’ WINE,

o»

sums

HBE On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1*03,
nE9H traius will ran daily. (Sunday* excepted) until ftirther notice, as follow*:

WR REFER TO

)

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

a

hand.

rSt’NU

Of Canada.

imparting
blooming,

LOCK, GRAIN. SHEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BL ITER and WESTERN PRODUCE

W

OKA.VD

complexion.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

*&~BE WARE OF 1MITA TJOXS' None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly if Dr.
A/, at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL
DISEASES, No. 28 Union street,Providence, R. I.
iy Accommodations for bulits wishing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.

by

Beoanse it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, aud uutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
soft and healthy skin and
organs, and a

country.
Particular attention given to shipping be quickest
PRICKS— Full strength, flO: half
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTU WATER ST.
strength, *6; quarter strength, £3
I*. O. Box i;i.
per bottle. N. 11.—Some arc cured by the weaker,
tiiirngo, Illinois.
while others may require the stronger:—the full j
is
the
best.
g-JT~3ent
Express.
strength always
RKrxnEtrcKR—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; II k W
oy
in a sealed n&ckage. on receipt of the price by mail. I Chickcring; C. II.
Cuminiugs k Co.; SG. Bowel liar
9-W
aroiyncu fX*
kfo.; Charles A. Stone; Ilallctt, Davis k Co., of
presslufor obstinate cabkb, wkichaD other re me- \ Boston, Mass. Cashier-Elliot Bank. Boston. J. N.
dies of the kind hare failed to cure ,^tso that it is
Bacon. Eat., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
warranted as represented ix every besfkct,or the
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York
City
«

and

and children.

and

j

Hospitals,

physicians

1 have a new FUNERAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other largo
citien, which 1 propose to n?c at the funeral? I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertaker? charge for the city hoarse, ami nothing extra
from the old price. The poor ahvavs liberally considered by
JAS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
Kmh>5**uk No. 7 Chapel Stukkt. jy23df>m

MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMFNAGOGCE.
This celebrated Female Medicine,
is designed expressly for both married and single ladies,and is the very
best thing known for the purpose, as

and American

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemist* aud
as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wine* in use, aud an excellent article for
all weak and debilita.ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, aud beneiittiugladies

Middle Street.

Trimmings always

European

RAILROADS.

SPEER'S WINE

appointed an undertaker, with all tbo
privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
legal rights

FOR FEMALES.

on

•

useths

of the first families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It l as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, beipg entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Lrinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.
some

ap22dtf

■

this season,should

SAMBUCI WINE,
colebratedin Europe forits medicinal and benefleia
as
a
gentle Stimulant,Tonic. Diuretic, and
qualities
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phyxiciaus,

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inform the citizens ol Portland and vicinity that
THE
he has been

ICopyright secured.J

Stage leave* Strickland’* Ferry Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saturday*, for Uvermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New

Late Commissioner of Patents
"Mr. R. II. Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but one of w hich |*tentahareb©eu
granted, and that is note vending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, ami at very reasonable charges."

Portland and Kiugfielil, on Wednesdays aud Saturday*. returning on Mouday* and Friday*.
Stage* leave Farmington daily, ffir Strong, Avon

aud

Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the car* at tho
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Partb. W. EATON, Sup’t.
laud Depots, in Portland.
todeel
Farmington April L 1968.

for a number of years contined his attention to
a certain class.
JOHN TAGGART.
During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, ana in no instance
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course ol
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
bis large practice, made on ttcjve rejected applicaAND PORTLAND R. R«
aud there is no interruption of business or change of
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
was decided iu his favor, by the Commissioner of
RUFUS CITSIIMAN.
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 TemSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
R.
H.
EDDY
Prteutsnovl3 d2w
175 Fore Street
street. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaiantecd
jan8eodly.
mall cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
Commencing April 6, 1863.
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
DK. JOHN C. JIOTT.
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
jgHKI Passenger Train* will leave daily,
(Suinlays excepted) as follows:
or restriction in the habits oftbepatient; cures withAugusta for Bath. Portland aud Bovton. at 6.80 and
out the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
to
11.15 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
remedies: cures now cases in a few hours; cures withthe Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, FarmingHUGHES particularly iuvites all Ladies w ho
Lift COURTSTREET.eoiner of Howard, Boston.
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
Ol) is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and1 from b j tou, Ac.
is sure to annihilate the rnuk and |>oisonoustaint i
the
of
unary
5 Temple Street, which they will hud arranged for
diseases
Portland for Rath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., conIn
all
to 8
the evening, on
that the Mood is sure to absorb, unless the proper I
their especial accommodation.
aud Geni.'al Organs, Scrofulous Affections. Humors
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. K.
remedy is used. The ingredients arc entirely reset
Dr. If.’s Eclectic Renovating Mediclncsareunrivalj
for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
and
trains
all
Ulcers
of
kinds, Sores,
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional]
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all 1 Complaints. Ac.
An experience ol over twenty ; with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Watercan bwcaused by using them.
Dr. a to cure ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Kendall’s
Mills and 8k/abegan; and at Kenenable*
▼ille,
years’extensive practice
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
certain of producing relief in a short time.
dall’s Mills for Haugor, Ac
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetaweakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
LADIES
will
for
Bath
aud Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
Portland
find
it
in
all
cases
of
invaluable
obFree.
Advice
ble.
n,.
the effects of which are pain aud dizziness in the
versed in the afflictive
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in |
Tickets sold In Boston fbr all the station* on the
Mrs. M.. w ho is thoroughly
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
consulted
ladles,
be
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothiug in
can
by
Kennebec
A
sex.
the
of
Portland,
maladies
Androscoggin, aud Somerset
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inthe least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
A Kennebec Roads.
p.ticnts furnished with Board and experienced
If negleoted, are speedily and permanently
with porfect
UTAQU COVMUCTIOirU.
at all times.
oured.
eodly
Sent to any part of thecountry with full directions
Stage* leave Bath daily for Roeklaad at 9.00 A.M.
Boston. April 38,1863.
All correspondence strictly ooniidentialand will e
DR. HUGHES,
and 8.00 P. M.
by addressing
returned 1f desired. Add res*
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus]
St. Louts Flour.
*
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
No. 6 Temple Street,(comer of Zl’ddle),
N. B— LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
L3T l.OL’18 KLOUR, for sale by
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Fortlaud,
P. K \ AHNUU, Commercial street,
own sex. A lady of experience in oonstant attendManager and Superintendent.
bead Widg.rys wharf.
loll— dAwttg •
auee
Mr Send stump for fcircul ar.
Jylddittf
Julldawttti
Augusts, April 6, 1868.

diseases of

KENNEBEC

ple

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

Physician & Surgeon,'

theTadies.

|

DR.

Eruptions,^female

locally,

sanity

-DSALNKSIN-

AM AUIAH FROST.

pier

o’clock,

mchlStf

j

by

FROST
1

novlS d3m

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.)
5^*Separate room for Ladies’aud Children’s Ilair

kimi ,are^5*{,,|a”‘|l*r,,e
rce'.qi'.i'f,* b® considered froluofparties

vfcffE‘'£.H^^KAKF-'’

follow*:
Lenre Browns Whnrf.
Portland,erery WEDNESDAY, end SATURDAY, nt 4 P. M„ and leave
• North Rirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3
P M
These ressels are lifted up with ftneaecommodatloaa
for passengers, making this the moet
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $*,00,
Pare and 8tata
including
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Quebec, Buugor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asesrly as 3 P. M„ on the
day that tbep
leave Portland.
For freight or peerage apply to
* FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL k CO., No. M West
Street,
New York.
Dec 6.1302.
atf

WOODMAN, TKIE A CO.,
AGENTS,

Agent,

LINK.

The splendid end fast Steamships

Cnpt. WaSwf!
Potomac,” i aptaiu Sn»K.
WOIMwood, will,until further notice, run

as heretofore, No. 115 Krchanr/e Street, in
Noble*? Block, up stairs. Office hour? from 9 to 10
A M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will coutiuue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISK A SES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

Yellow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for sale by

it will bring
in cases of

Deck.’’ I'jfi

as

corner

PORTLAND. ME.

The Great Indian

on

SEMI-WEEKLY

SINGE R’S

MORRILL,

»“d

Freight taken an usual.
The Company are nut
ri.pooiible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60In value, and that peraonal. nnlew uotice U given and paid for at the rat# ot
on*
?v‘.T“At r fur eve,J *o°° additional value.
KeVlS, <8tS3.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

and Invalids

m

DR. NEWTON

FOIl E STREET,

204

dec6

**

Portland and New York Steamers.

QUALITY BARLEY SEWING MACHINESI

Portland by N. L. PURINTON.

JOHN F.

SiF*™'®
i®?:„*,>

Projectiles!

Water-Proof,

Box. and the celebrated By am

Boston, Nov. 6,1868.

fa'®

and

or

Jiaid

be seen at
be delivere d.
1 be projectiles are to
be inspected at the fouiifiry
tv„ere cast, but most be delivered at I
lie various ar',™e of charge for transportation or handling
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries
must be
made at the rate of not less than five
per cent pet
number of projectile, contracted lor;
tne Brst
delivery to be made within »j days after the
Contract.and any failure to deliver at a spectned time w-ill
subjec t the contractor to a forfeiture
“I™ number he may fail to deliver at that time,
”* ,na9' be made tor each kind of
i.
proand if auv bidder
proposes to deliver at difl<i“* n"‘Bt bC m4dl* forl®*cl1

lnwmi

short notice

CAUTION.

J1®

KJ °L '.be

Paper

at

In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of pcrsoux are selling an
article of interior quality, and even bate enough to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid
any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON & CO.”
1 STERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Kngaud is paid by ftynni, Carleton A Co., of Boston,
aud they pay iuore than all others combined.

0f ,h® klnd of “»«•
rul®B l,Ud do* u in *k®
uf 'be 15-inch
®*ceP<b'“
n
ar''tu
n'"le of
“‘''al.
'“lyng between 28,000 and »,and these must be
*ir fur,,»c®
The metal is
aud ’b® sample to be tested it to

cCJlo.i',etl,Uury. ?.r

to bc
be tik^n

Always on hind aud packed
shipment, Card, Block, Parlor

Wood and
Matches.

shot,
Rhells.

Ord“anceTaiu.l wM^i*
of

large building recently erected,

PHYSICIANS' USK.

Up Staibp.

removed his residence to No. 37
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Office

HusUels

DR

Wharf.

■

Fare in

Commercial Street.

O V

“

r,“

Tbur,d‘lr
rSZfiitoyj£tyuW'da"'Uf
Cabin.9100

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

R E

fUr,her DOtJe®’

Wednesday, Thurnday and
"'2
,Tu",|a7;
at io clock
Ertday,Mo,n?*!r
P. M.. aod India
Boatou

Estate,

Bath, April20,1863.

“ntil

Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland.

Oak Timber.

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
“VA/ 300 do All Long flax “Gov- |
eminent contract,"
300 do Extra All Loug flax |
300 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

I Bow Ion Line.

an

dt/

Rath, Me.

quack* annually,

of
friction
Manlfactukkrs
M ATI'HES, have removed from L'uiou at.
their

ut^m ““l®
“hi
,li®

al, ami Inspected

Grain,

Me.

the steamers
City, Lewiston and Montreal

Foreat

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto Gra)>e,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

-OF-

C-B1' ‘Immense

BYAM, CARLTON & CO,
to

on

a

Portland,

Pori land

SPEER’S SAIMBUCI WINE

-FOR PALE BY-

supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation or the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be.t mauner and at reasonable prices.
Particular attoutiou given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 80,1S63
dtf

MOSES

r

,

Portland.

nov27dtf

A WORD OF CAUTION.

shells.
0,000 10-inch shot.
3,000 10-inch shells.
A'tl>eSl. Louis Arsenal, St.
Louis. Mo.
2.060 10-inch shot.
2.0U0 10-inch shells.

2,000 KMi
8,00010-

drodly

Removal.

Pa.

V.

MOSES

,,

Flour and

*•*■*•*

At the

G

Notice.

England

Mutual Life Ini. Co.,
BOSTON.

^.ol.owto*quantities,

D. GY

Copartnership

Office, War Departmeat,

Arsenal, Washington, 1).
}'“®
shot,
J''.“°b battering
1,000 lo-iuch
shells.

2 STORE LOTS

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

Company,

Ai

FITTING,

line.

t

20 HOUSES, at prices from 9lOOOto SSOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200to 53000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.

manner.

IB

by Ihi,

taken

* not received after 4
Mott.
dav^*aiiH®Vi»lr®^
ftirther information ap.
df/ “d hurwi.y,. For
C. C. EATON, Agent,
Px‘
'“P1
Hailroad Wharf,

GREAT CHA.NCI FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE t

Ro-oponed.

Iyl3

HOUSE.”

Weakly Persons

morn-

of vitriol, or other
MatoSSC®"?’ ‘rK°»lne.
linol, or material, which ***
•JPjjwivebnr.iiug
ignite hr
*
lriction.

INVESTMENTS !

THE BEST!

PRIME

“d Thnraday
i*|d I"! *dock' ®'rCry Moadair
oil

RYAN k DAVI8,
161 Commercial street.

Real

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Commercial Siren,
Portland. Me.
Je23tf

PURSUANT

,!r»*Lu*h
iRn4Tt.U.rJ,i,KTwi,ne,lve

RICE, Proprietor.

PORTLAND, ME.

DBALZR8

is

folfowi

WANTED BV F. JONES.

Company,

Arranged Hotel

McUlLVKRY,

octl dtf

2®

morcland tor lledeque and
Charlottetown!' ,1
and Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer
Emneror'
Windsor and lialifax. Nova Scotia, and with
foam
ere for Kroderictou.
Also at Kaatport with .tax. for
Machtaa, and with Steamer yueen for Calai, and St
Andrew,, and at tha latter place with N. B. k c
Kail road ^or Boulton and
Woodstock .tations.
tickrt*11U1 be told on board by the alark,
or at the
agent's oflice.
81 JohB for Eastport, Port-

ly

For Females,

»,on, *JS
too
sssr
S-S
&«;,ow»
Pictoa
11

5,w

■■

kt
nbovc SlennuT, connect at St. John
with Europeau and North American Hailroad for all utatione
toshediac, and from thence with steamer Weat-

NEW ENG LAND.

FOR

To SI. Andrew,, *4 50
4.75
c«iiu«,

IlouUonfcWoo.lstock.S.nO
The

nov3 3m

Neotoli

BEST

.

transoms, risers, Ac., fur sale by

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

CashCapitalaud Surplus Dec. 1,1802.*293,000

*

Fleece.55*69

JnUdtf

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

t. 8. marshal’s Notice.

AlUyhuny Arsenal, Pittsburg,
b«tJeriuK shot,
}'9JX
1,000 l£**Ucb
15-ineh

me.

Retail.

GAS

we are
us with

FARES.

iun;Lxr'

HOUSE,
Boston,

Slice-

8T. JOHN.

Week!

a

John,uy.to»*er,*5J»
«w
;;

now

Cock*, Valves, Pipcsand Connection*, Whole,
or

TuSt

and l.ime

EKKur,

lUarylrfhd

port£and.

"uL"kd.}'

h.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
CashCapitalaud Surplus Jan. 1, 1803.*408,018

Uxited State, of America, 11
Howard Fire Insurance
District of Maine, ss.
J
to Monitions Atom tbe Hon. Asliur i
BOSTON, MASS.
Were, Jude'' of the United States District
Caih Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 18G2.*102,824
Court, within end for tlie District of Heine I hereby give public notice that tbe following Libel end
luformetion, hevc been filed in said Court, viz:
A Librt against The Schooweb '‘Hattie
Eliot Fire Insurance
Ak.va,”
by the Collector of the District of Castine. on
jcized
BOSTON, MASS.
the sixteenth day of October lest
at Bangor in
peat
said District.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1S02.*332,0TS
An Information against Two Cases of
Kaos avd
Eighteen Cases of Bottled liix, seized by the
Merchants’ Insurance
l ollcctor of the District of Portland end
Falmouth
on the second
day of October last peat, at Portland
PROVIDENCE,'It. I.
in said district.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 30,1802.*206,894
An Information against Thirty kirk Baler
of
Rags and Iorty-nirr Carrs of Old
Iron, seized
by the Collector ot the District of Portland aud FalAmerican Insurance
mouth, on the second day of October last past,
at
1
Portland in said District.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
were for breaches of the laws of
p,L1?ure#
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1802.*213,004
the United States, aud is more
set forth
particularly
in said Libel aud Informations; that a
tnaring and
trial will be had thereon at Portland
aforesaid, on
the I-trst
Atlantic Fire and Karine Ins. Co.,
of December next, where any
Tuesday
persons interested therein may appear and show
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same
should not be deseed forfeit and
of accord,
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.S204,&34
disposed
ing to law.
kaiad at Portland this
aixteenthday of November
A. D. 1868.
F. A. QUIN BY'
Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, for
Marshal Di8trict of Haine.
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling
16
Houses from oue to iiveyears.

Powdered.171*173

Hides and Shins.
10 Pc ait rat.
B. A. Hides_ 27® 28 Young
Hyson_70 * 1
Western.20 * 21 IOolong.79 ®84
lilies.
do choice_ 89*94
®Hc
daughter
Calf Skins.16,‘S>17
Souchong.59 *67
Calcutta Cow—
Tsharr*.
Slaughtered .190*210 \Duty: Learn unmtinu acGreen Salt.i
85*200 tuned 26, a'I other kinds
BbeepPelts.Gr’n.l 70*175 35 4>o ad ral.
VsftlO's best hr‘ds.55 ffiooc
do.
itsediuin. 50 *55
Fint 8ort, 1868.. .23 *25
do.
common. 40
Iron.
half lbs best br'ds 60
»
fluty Pig and Stan 6 do. med. good SO *65
*65
Bar not exceeding 850 k,
do. common
40*45
ton value *17 ♦> ton, ex- Natural
Leaf, lbs 76 a »1
ceeding *60 P ton *18
Hail road *12 50, Boiler ^'wVr'jyS11**-66
and Plate *26 19 ton
Sheet 2®21c p lb and
®
•3®6 p ton.
Varulal,.’. ®
Common.41 * ].Furniture.*3 ®
3,
Itedued 5 ®
.81* B

Swede.71*

HULL RISKS

A.

sg

landing per bri«; Trenton, consistof plank stock-, windless pieces, stem,
ACAingR(»0

are

To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma,

'Granulated.i;i|i;J
®lKi

fluty:

would respectfully notify the
prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, barque*, Briys, Schooner», Carand
goes
Freight* per voyage, at current rates, to
any part qf the world.
Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

1
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to
Consumption.
We have testimonials from
of
the
best
many
physicians and gentlemen of
standing, among whom we 1
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward
Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.

At the

Jotis

No. 3 Lime Street,
"

as

Merchant*,

Whajf

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, 1c.

INSURANCE, Corn,
No. 160 Fore Street, Portland.
undersigned
THE
Public that they

call,

H. r. FURD1S1I.

MARINE, FIRE A LIFE

Cavarly Bureau.

a

ho favor

w

FURBISH,

ConiinisMion
No. 1 1-2 Union

AND DEALERS IN

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,

Insurance.

give us

Successors to A. K. ShurtlcfT,

Work* 0 Union St., and 233 *235 Fore St.

THIShonest,

SFAI

EMBRY 8r

CLIFFORD,

Done in the best

Marine

invited to

onyrt

it ft

—IS—

“ULIfl

flog20 distf

M E K O H A NTS,

STEAM AND

I

are

<

A

Co.

On and after Thursday, April &th,
the Steamer Nkw Ekolamd, t’npt.
E. Field, and Steamer Now BumsE. B. Winchester, will leave Hailroad
vv hart foot of State
St., every Monday and Than*
day, at 6 o'clock I*. M., for Koatport and St. John.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leaded the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those* whose business or
pleasure callthem to the “Forest City.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19,1862.
dtt

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

dAwly

maink.

Public

their custom.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

sale

standard old Cough Remedy, made
fu Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for

and not abort lb ic.abore
Xo. li and not abort 20
81c, abort Xo. 20 and re4c * lb.

Teas.
\Duty: 20c * lb
! Hyson.79c«Sl

Portland,

HATCH &

Steam

N. H. Downs'8 Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

Extra Yellow.none
fiaapewder.
Valued at lea than .Muscovado.
13*13}
20c W lh 6c, ever 20c 6c Havana Brown .14}
ail;
do.
P 1h and V) pc ad rat
White.. .nolle.
Blasting.S68® 6 New Orleans.14 *16)
Rifle and Sporting.OJg 81 Crushed.17‘®17i

laa.18J®19'

feb2

The

bound to give satisfaction to all

AM EVBKY DSSCRIIIiO.V Of 1ACMIMKY,

the envelope “Prouosals
C. G. SAWTELLE,
and Chief Quartermascr

vntwiiS s1,*?'ro,?,\No’r®“LOT

may

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Afade from the pure Balsams qf Vermont.

o rdnance

they

and

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

aAKbIAV.1 tlklU ur

on

Horses."
Lieutenant-Colonel
aug22 dtf

business

quality,

—-ALSO, FOR SALE-

JL L. W INSLOW, Agent,

to

endorsed

for

Only:

Preus'd p net T.*18

and be

of

for any department

ocl6

AT SHORT NOTICE.

choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, aud vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
itatnp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,

\ci

LEWIS

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

Highest cash prices paid for Country Produce of all kinds.
octl d3m

for Horses.

addressed
Lieutenant-Colonel
proposals
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu-

-Kyat......1 10®l 16
Gate.C9 *70 I fined
SouthYel.Corn.. 116*118 Portland A.none
Corn, Mixed_ 112® Ilf 1
do.
A A.12}®
do.
Yellow... .none
•arley.110®1 26

Hay.

them

o

IN

DELIVERED TO AN Y PART OF THE CITY,
Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

Two Trips

ROLLINS, Proprietor.

The Largest and llest

-AT THE-

N. B.

Company,

Labrador
none,
Scaled pbx.41@46c
No. 1.31&35

Br.

55

C. G.
reau,

^Smok’d

Herring,Shores'Ll .4i@6|
do.
do.
do.

(gj

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street, bend of Long Wharf,
ileclB
PORTLAND. ME.
eodlye

75*

'a>

District

16%17

Hako.2 87 @326

66
574

<a

Cg

responsibility

§11
jgH

small.4i@ 6
Pollock.8} @4j
Haddock,
.176@226

one

_

.StfEa* S...1.1_
"
.2 @
Duty: Ike/ and Pori- lc,
Quercitron Bark.. .2J@ 2} Ieard, Bacon and Hums
Bed Sanders.3 @ 6
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c'
Dark.
Ch’go Urn lleef.*13j @15
Portland do. ..13l@15
Duty 80 P'C ad val.

—

JOHN W.

(gj 55

Cavalry Bureau,
of the Chief
Quartermaster,
WAMHROTOR, D. Cs, August 16.1863.®
R01*0SALS are solicited aud will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., or Indianapolis, I nd.
Proposals will be considered for the tarnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (26). The
Horses to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in
good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to talfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two
responisble persons,
whose signatures must be appended to the
guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must beshown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
Court, or of the United States District At tor-

22
30

@ 56c P’tl’dext. do.
Portland, No. 8.110@112: Pork, extra dear 22 @23
No. 10. 75@77 Pork, clear.21
@ 22
If ary, 8'r, No. 8.10 @1 11 Pork,meet. 17 @18
44
**
No. 10. 74 @*77 Pork. Prime__J4 @if,
Fisk.
Round Ho**.7jt@8Jc
Duty: For 100 lbs foreign
.11(0,114
Herring SI.
caught
Hame.ll@12
Mackerel 82, Salmon S3;)
and all other pickled in
bbls. SI bujp bbl., other,
trite 60c Ijrcwt. From
Provinces free.
Cod large ?qut..S6 @ 6^

in

Office

1 ‘erton Soft
....287®*00
I lard. none.
< ■ round.700®

Ravens.

Amount taken

HAS

^

O. C.

[jjHan

Coal and Wood!

just been added to Bryant, Stratton A
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cle&vclaud, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
Tin* object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men aud Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA IY.COMMEIICIAL ARITHMETIC\SPENC'BRIANBVS/.
NESS, PEN Mi NS IIIP, CO R RESP ON DR N CE,
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, tfc., and to tit

A’*

Steamship

EA8TPORT, CALAIS

Hall, Pftrt/nnif.
and centrally located Hotel is
»H
its
appointments, and one
■
....
—mMiOt ttu* most I'nmc-likc houses in New Englaud. i harges moderate.

-LOCATEDIN-

Olapp’s B'ook.Congress St.

rhuHt/r,

t'j< -sirs

THE AMERICA*

SAWYER & WHITNEY.
mch20'C3(lly

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

4- Liner. Zinc,
.8 ®10
! tochelle Yellow.
Fustic, Cuba.2 J@
3® 31
Savanvilla.2 @2j I !ng. Ven. Bed_3j® 4

Plane.
duty: Free.

.47 J
.46
.45

••

cash,
interest.

W-

4» loo lbs,
Litharge 24c, Oxide of
Zinc 24c |) lb, Prussian
Blue, Vermilion. Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Usd 26,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil So |)c adral., Yellow and other Ochres 60c
100 lbs, Paris White
ary 60c, in oil #160

Jtliarge.

"

BJoc
W

or

Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

FLANNELS.

WOOL

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels.45
Scarlet
.45

#2 40

I led Lead

fa
fa

Repellant, G-4.

quarterly

policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one’s family.’’—Benjamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of badness, and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co., Steele &
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard k Strout,
Geo. W. Wood man, Esq., Messrs. Johu Lynch k Co.,

Black Union
asimeres.
Black all woolCassiineres...
Black Doeskins.

5 00
3 00
2 00

in

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
B*xj F. Stkvkxs, Secretary.
Policies a reissued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
their debtors on time.
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a

<

fa

or

after.

Satinets.
Union Meltons.
All Wool do...

■■

...

50W lb
lb
fa 66
(& 87}

f» nu

Company

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture

fa 30

fa

his

or when for whole life, they
payments; and
the balance in cash on

semi-annual
may be paid half
five years, with
risk, is

(gj 30

Keutucky Jeans.40

German Black Doeskins.
German Broadcloths.
all wool 6 4...
Overcoating,
44
union 6-4.

by

$335,000.

WOOLEN GOODS.

Whiting 60c » 100 lbs.
"trdLead.inoil.S12i® 124
I .ewie Lead,
.12®124‘
I loston Lead,
12 ®12 So
I 'renchZinc,
104® 12)

liypcrnic.41® 6
Logwood,
.2*@21
Campeachy.
St. Domingo.2@ 2f
Extract Log wood. 13 @14
Nic
Wood. @

Amount of Cash Dividend paid
1868 to Life Members was

Premiums may be paid in cash,

HATTING, WADDING

Soda.8J@.
'duty On White Lead dry
Camphor..12o@l 35 or ground in oil and /ted

@
Camwood.44@

in

CRASH.

Sal

Free.

fa

Crash.12} fa 16}

—

■

THIS

40
19

AND PRINTS.

DeLai lies.27}

Aloes.30 @37 astorOil.2163220
Arrow Root.17 @40 S'eatsfoot Oil_1 '20ft 130
Borax.32 @35
Onions
Briiustoue (rollj. 4J @5 f* bbl.#4 »:®6 00
Bi-Carb. Soda.6i @7 ;i W'u»h.#2 00®2 10
Paints.
Sulphur. 6@ 61

Brazil Wood.13

Company divides its net earnings to the life
(notin scrip as some companies
policy holders,five
years.
do,)in cash, every

DKLAIXB.

Hemp.1 Duty: Cutlc, Wrought2c,
Manilla.17*@18jl Assorted 3c \> lb.
Bolt rope, Russia
19@20 c“*.M 7* @5
do. Manilla. 19] @20
Knsnl Stores.
Ccmcat*
Duty: J'urpentine, Basin,
p bbl.#1G5@l70 Pitch, TarlOlpcad vat.,
S. Turpentine
Drags aad Djem*
Weft gal.
Duty: & lb—Ilydriodatc' £»r ('brel* n lP<hbl#lo®18
Potash Ibc.Camtharide*, Pilch (Coal Tar). .sSfc® 4
Mastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb,, f«“».46 (a 60
Iodine fide, Tolu and rurpcntinopgal 3
38®3 60
Crude Camphor HOc.Re- Oakum.
Jinsd do. 40c, Tartaric Duty: Free.
Acid 20c, Cream Tartar,, American.10
@11»
Citric Acid, Aloes, Verdigris, Chlorate of Pot- Duty Sperm, Whale and
6c.
Carb.
Magnesia
other Fish (tilt qf forash,
Boracic Acid, Yellow eign fisheries 20 #>c ad
Prussiate Potash and
val.. Linseed, I/empseed
Red do. 10c, Liquorice.
and BapeseedWc *> gat
Oralic Acid ana Sugar
Olire 23c, Salad 60c,
of' Lead ie,RjtsomSalts, Palm, Beat and Cocoa.
Bi-Carb. Soda, Caustic nut 10c *» gal.
Soda lc; Morphine #2 Portland Kerosene
Uluminat g oil 55®00
4> ox., Alum 60c 4* cwt
CopptrasbOc fr cict:. M u- inerm Winter.. .20047410
ad ral,' ivhale.ref.Wint 1
riatlc Acid 10
26®] 28
Isinglass, FlorSulphur, jrand Bank and
^ienna, Arrowroot, Giti- Bay Chalcur. *34 ® 30
Ube*g 20 ?c. Bleaching shore.81 §33
Powders 80c Jp cwt.. .iuseed.#1405.1 42
Sago 60c Vcwt., Sal So..1 42®1 46
Ash Ic&lb

Duty

Boston.

Colored Cambrics.14} fa 16*
Best Prints,
.19
(gj 21
Medium
.18 fa 20

Russia

Barwood.2]@

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

CASH CAPITAL,12,372,045 74, INVESTED

(gj 62

twist.65
DENIMS,

Cienfticge.none.
trinidad. 63 @ 55
lb.40 @42c tuba clayed. 48450
Java
St. Domingo.31 @33
do.
do.tart ’.. 38®4o
Rio .33 @ 35 do.Muscovado”. 70* 53
New
Cordage.
Orleans.none
Duty: Tarred 2\c, Manil- I'ortlandSyrup.lihds. 434
la 24, all other 34 (plb.
do.
bbls @ 36
tt. .16 @17
▲mencau

Dfewssdi.

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1,1843

COTTONADES.

Heavy double

Codec.
Duty 5c B ft).

Saltpetre. ..12 @26
Vitriol.15 @16

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those w ho pay cash.

•>/ /

"

fcno\2 .>m

Hard and Soil Wood.

COMPANY,

TICKING.

bcr. J> tun.10*fc)
Malawi.
Lehigh.11} @12 Duly 6« 4i» gal.

Alcohol.1 40@ 1 45
Fluid.1 35 @138

INSURANCE.

|

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

New England Life Insurance

•*

tumenous tl 10, all other kinds 60c ^ ton.

.17c@18
Opium.#10* @11
Rhubarb.200@ 226

LIFE

,b* PARKS

INTKHNATIOIOI. house,

quality,an

THESE

46
35

(gj

COAL

SMITHS’ USE.

FOR

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

PTRIFED SHIRTING.

Caal—(Retail.) ^
®'"h.1004120
Duty: FroMBr. Provinc- U°°P*.*33 (440
es free, otherforeign Bi- llackinetack Tim-

Madder.

CUMBERLAND

VfaIt 808,011 K°

HOC8*•y0B

Pure Hiid Free liiiruiiic.

n«v21 d2w*

International

(Norfolk Avenue,1187 WashingtonSt.,
It ha* recently beuu
enlarged. Von will And good
room* and a quiet house lor indie* and
gentlemen,
or the business man. and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PAIthS. Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel,
boston, Nov. 5,1H63.
nov7 d\V»Sfc w3m

LORRER T

THE GENUINE

INS Tl Ti TE.

OL1. E GIA TE

TilIlE Winter Term of this Institution will com1- incnco Wednesday, Dec. 2d, and continue ten
weeks.
0. M. STEVENS, Secretary.

Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 37} fa 40
27.22* '«j 35
Medium
27.25
fa 27}

V

Lead

d2w*

COTTON FLANNELS.
*'

Sperm.36

@60
Logwood ex.14@lf> 1
Magnesia.28 @42
1 ud i go, M ’la, tine. 150@175

(

WOOD,

&

STEAMBOATS._

PAKHN HOUSE.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
UAZP.LTON I.EHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN '.S'.

37}

fa

Flannels.42} fa

Heavy Cotton
Medium

..

Cream Tartar.40

FRMA /. E

40

fa

MISS H. HAWKES.

1863.

HOTELS.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

-AND-

35
40

(gj 27}
(gj 2o

36.26
32.18

tu

COAL

Westbrook Seminary

@ 32}

Heavy Drilling.30. 37
Medium
30.32}

_

JliveOil.200®2

@

DRILLING.

Shipping

Oil.120&1

25
20

9-8.32* fa
6-4.37* fa

••

Portland, Nov. 23,

32*

fa

Good Bleached Sheeting. 36.30
••

Duty:

da and SodsL
Lard
Alum 4* lb.4p@ 5c

42*

(gj

SHEETING.

BLEACHED

40
33
35

fa)
fa
fa

40.28

@29«

COAL & WOOD.

Casco Street Seminary.
rililL Winter term of this school for Young Ladies
L aud Misses, will commence on Tuesday, Dec.
1st, and continue ten weeks. Application maybe
made at 217 Congress street.

Prise

36.30

Fine

ad vat.
27
md. wt§.. .30

EDUCATIONAL.

GOODS.

30

New York, light

INSURANCE.

Nov. 26, by

Heavy Sheetings. .37.37* (gj

Lenther.

Duty

for the Press to
M. N. Rich

j

safety

N

apttl

